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ABSTRACT 
Geo-Chemo-Physical Studies of Carbon Mineralization 
for Natural and Engineered Carbon Storage  
Greeshma Gadikota 
 Rising concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere is attributed to increasing consumption of 
fossil fuels. One of the most effective mechanisms to store CO2 captured from power plants is 
via geological injection of CO2 into formations that contain calcium and magnesium silicate and 
alumino-silicate minerals and rocks. The mechanism that ensures permanent storage of CO2 
within rocks is mineral carbonation. When CO2 is injected into mineral or rock formations rich in 
calcium or magnesium silicates, they react with CO2 to form calcium or magnesium carbonates, 
which is also known as carbon mineralization. Calcium and magnesium carbonates are stable and 
insoluble in water. However, the kinetics of in-situ mineral carbonation involve CO2 hydration, 
mineral dissolution and formation of carbonates, and the relative rates of these phenomena when 
coupled, are not very well understood.  
 In this study, the coupled interactions of CO2-reaction fluid-minerals were investigated to 
determine the optimal conditions for carbon mineralization, and to identify the chemical and 
morphological changes in the minerals as they react to form carbonates. Carbon mineralization in 
various minerals and rocks such as olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4)), labradorite ((Ca, Na)(Al, Si)4O8), 
anorthosite (mixture of anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8), and basalt (rock comprising various minerals) 
were studied at high temperatures (Tmax = 185 oC) and high partial pressures of CO2 (PCO2, max = 
164 atm) which are relevant for in-situ conditions. These minerals and rocks differ considerably 
in their chemical compositions and reactivity with CO2. A systematic comparison of the effects 
of reaction time, temperature, partial pressure of CO2, and fluid composition on the conversion 
  
of these magnesium and calcium bearing minerals and rocks showed that olivine was the most 
reactive mineral followed by labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt, respectively.  
 Previous studies at Albany Research Center (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 
2004) reported that a solution of 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 was effective in achieving high 
extents of carbonation in olivine, heat-treated serpentine, and wollastonite. However, the 
independent effects of NaCl and NaHCO3 and their role in mineral carbonation were not 
sufficiently explained. In this study, the role of varying concentrations of NaCl and NaHCO3 on 
carbon mineralization of various minerals was elucidated. NaHCO3 buffered the pH and served 
as a carbon carrier, resulting in higher carbonate conversions. Except in the case of olivine, NaCl 
had a negligible effect on enhancing mineral carbonation. Unlike NaHCO3, NaCl does not buffer 
the pH or serve as a carbon carrier, but Cl- may serve as a weak chelating agent can complex 
with Mg or Ca in the mineral matrix to enhance dissolution. The competing effects of ionic 
strength and pH swings as the mineral dissolves and carbonation further complicate the role of 
NaCl on mineral carbonation.  
  Based on the experimental methodologies developed to study carbon mineralization in 
minerals and rocks at high temperatures and pressures, alternative applications such as the 
remediation of hazardous alkaline wastes such as asbestos containing materials were identified. 
Asbestos is composed of chrysotile, a fibrous hydrated magnesium silicate mineral and a form of 
serpentine known to cause respiratory illnesses. By treating asbestos containing materials with 
CO2 in the presence of 0.1 M Na-oxalate, dissolution of chrysotile and precipitation of newer 
phases such as glushinkite (Mg(C2O4)• 2H2O) and magnesite (MgCO3) occurred, which reduced 
the chrysotile content in asbestos.  
 Based on the methodologies for studying mineral dissolution and carbonation kinetics, 
  
and coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation behavior, a scheme for connecting laboratory 
scale experiments with simulations to estimate the uncertainties associated with carbon 
mineralization was developed. The effects of temperature, different dissolution rates, and varying 
levels of surface area changes due to passivation or reactive cracking on the rates of carbon 
mineralization were simulated using PhreeqC, a computer program developed for geochemical 
speciation calculations (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999). Various studies proposed that microfractures 
and cracks may occur in geologic formations due to the extensive growth of carbonate crystals 
(Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; Rudge et al., 
2010). Other studies have suggested that the formation of carbonates may plug the pore spaces 
and limit further reactivity (Hövelmann et al., 2012; King et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2004). The 
effects of changes in surface area due to the formation of microfractures or passivation due to 
carbonate growth on the rates of carbon mineralization were also simulated.   
 Overall the results of these studies demonstrate the effect of various parameters on 
carbon mineralization and how these parameters can be connected to predict CO2 storage in 
mineral formations. The frameworks to connect laboratory scale experiments with simulations to 
determine carbon mineralization rates and to assess the risks associated with CO2 injection in 
reactive formations, can be used to direct future research efforts to predict the fate of injected 
CO2 with greater accuracy for sensor placement and optimization of CO2 monitoring 
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 Rising concentrations of CO2, a greenhouse gas in the atmosphere is attributed to 
increasing consumption for fossil fuels for energy generation around the world (Metz et al., 
2005). As a result the carbon balance is severely affected. Based on the current trends in energy 
consumption, it is predicted that future global CO2 emissions will increase from 7.4 billion tons 
of carbon (GtC) per year in 1997 to nearly 26 GtC per year by 2100 (IPCC, 1996). As of 2010, 
the CO2 emissions rate was about 8.36 GtC per year (IEA, 2012). CO2 concentration in the 
atmosphere has risen by 41% from about 280 ppm in pre-industrial times to about 393 ppm, as of 
October 2013 (Tans & Keeling, NOAA). Significant reduction in CO2 emissions is thus required 
to minimize adverse environmental consequences and invert the current trend (Yegulalp et al., 
2001).  
 According to the most recent IPCC report (2013), a future reduction in CO2 emissions 
alone is not sufficient to mitigate climate change. In addition to deploying alternative energy 
technologies to reduce CO2 emissions, the total amount of CO2 in the atmosphere needs to be 
reduced to achieve substantial reductions in anthropogenic CO2 levels. The scale of CO2 
emissions is too large to be tackled by the deployment of a single technology alone. Therefore, 
deployment of a portfolio of technologies is essential to obtain significant reductions in global 
CO2 emissions (Pacala & Socolow, 2004). Substantial reduction in CO2 emissions can be 
obtained from the use of alternative sources of energy, such as solar or wind power in place of 
fossil fuels, and from capturing CO2 from the emissions followed by separation, utilization and 
storage, which is also known as Carbon Capture Utilization and Storage (CCUS). Long-term 
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deployment of alternative sources of energy requires a significant improvement in the efficiency 
and cost-competitiveness of these energy sources. On the other hand, the ideal CCUS technology 
is a long-term solution that is effective, economical and stable, and could potentially be 
implemented within a shorter time-scale.  
 While the utilization of CO2 to produce value-added products is ideal, the market size of 
most products is limited, and CO2 is too abundant to be completely utilized for commercial 
applications alone (Sanna et al., 2012). Therefore, it is essential to store CO2 once it is captured 
from a power plant and pressurized. Some of the CO2 storage options include biological fixation 
or forest management, ocean disposal, mineral carbonation and CO2 injection into geologic 
formations. However, these CO2 storage options are not without challenges and limitations.  
 Deliberate forestation to facilitate CO2 fixation in plants via photosynthesis is limited by 
the biomass capacity which is about 610 GtC (Griffin & Seemann, 1996), while the CO2 
emissions alone were 8.36 GtC per year as of 2010 (IEA, 2012). According to Pacala & Socolow 
(2004), efforts to limit deforestation and facilitating reforestation or afforestation efforts to the 
order of 650 million hectares in the tropics and the temperate zone may contribute to 25 GtC of 
reduced CO2 emissions over 50 years.  
 While oceans are a natural sink of CO2, considerable alkalinity enhancement is needed to 
further enhance CO2 storage capacity to the order of 100,000 billion GtC (Herzog et al., 2007). 
However, significant environmental concerns such as the increasing acidification of oceans and 
subsequent dissolution of coral reefs, possibility of tectonic activity and unanticipated 
consequences on the environment and ecology exist. These issues reduce the likelihood of CO2 
storage into oceans.  
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 Mineral carbonation is another option that involves reacting minerals rich in calcium and 
magnesium with CO2 to form environmentally benign, insoluble and thermodynamically stable 
calcium and magnesium carbonates (Lackner, 2002). However, calcium and magnesium are 
predominantly found in silicate and alumino-silicate minerals whose reaction rates with CO2 are 
relatively slow. While it may be economical to mine reactive minerals such as olivine and 
wollastonite to react with CO2 via a highly engineered, ex-situ process, it may not be as feasible 
to mine less reactive minerals such as plagioclase and rocks such as basalt for ex-situ storage due 
to the relatively low content of MgO and CaO (<25 wt %) and lower reactivities compared to 
olivine. Directly injecting CO2 into geologic formations where CO2 can react with to form 
carbonates reduces the need for CO2 monitoring as CO2 reacts with minerals to form solid 
carbonates. In fact, mineral carbonation has been occurring naturally in Oman where about 
15,000 km3 of olivine-rich peridotite is present (Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; 
Matter & Kelemen, 2009; Nicolas et al., 2000). However, there are considerable uncertainties 
around the mechanisms of CO2 conversion to carbonates in silicate and alumino-silicate 
minerals, and the time scales of various trapping mechanisms post-injection.  
 When CO2 is injected into geologic formations, it is trapped under an impermeable 
caprock seal and in the pore spaces. Over time, the injected CO2 dissolves into the formation 
water, and depending on the mineralogy, insoluble Mg and Ca-carbonates may be formed. The 
key criteria for determining the suitability of a geologic formation for CO2 storage include 
injectivity, capacity, and confinement to take in, hold and prevent CO2 from migrating and 
leaking from to the surface or into surrounding fresh water aquifers (Bachu, 2008).  While CO2 
injection and storage is considered to be economical compared to other storage options (Metz et 
al., 2005), CO2 injected into geologic formations needs to be monitored over many years to 
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mitigate risks associated with CO2 leakage. Another important consideration is the need for 
public acceptance and societal consensus to inject CO2 into geologic formations (Tokushige et 
al., 2007). While subsurface and in-situ monitoring and sensing technologies exist, mostly for oil 
and gas exploration, prolonged assessment of the fate of CO2 over many years may be 
prohibitively expensive.  
 Despite these challenges, about 1 million tons of CO2 has been annually injected into the 
Utsira formation in the North Sea by Statoil as part of the Sleipner Project since 1996, another 
million tons of CO2 has been injected in In Salah, Algeria by British Petroleum since 2004, and 
1.7 million tons of CO2 has been injected in Weyburn, Canada since 2000 (Benson & Berkeley, 
2005). CO2 is injected into a sandstone formation in Sleipner,, while Weyburn and In Salah 
projects involve CO2 injections into on-shore oil reservoirs containing carbonate rock, and gas 
reservoir containing sandstone, respectively (Benson & Berkeley, 2005).  
 Injection of CO2 into more reactive formations such as basalt has been tested in pilot 
scale studies in Iceland (Gislason et al., 2010; Matter et al., 2009) and in the flood basalts located 
near Columbia River in Washington State in the United States (McGrail et al., 2011). CO2 
injection into Oman peridotite has also been proposed (Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 
2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009). While field data provides tremendous insight into site-specific 
reactive transport phenomena (Paukert et al., 2012), it is challenging to determine reaction 
mechanisms occurring in the formation primarily due to the high temperature and high pressure 
conditions in-situ. By simulating in-situ conditions in laboratory scale experiments, it is possible 
to determine the reaction mechanisms and the factors that limit mineral carbonation.   
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  Carbon mineralization is also complicated by simultaneous chemical and morphological 
changes in the minerals and rocks. While some studies propose that extensive carbonate 
formation may exert sufficient pressure to crack rocks resulting in enhanced permeability which 
allows for extensive carbonate formation (Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; 
Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; Rudge et al., 2010), other laboratory scale 
studies have shown that carbonates may plug up the pore spaces and limit further carbonation 
(Hövelmann et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2004). Given these uncertainties, the chemical and 
morphological changes in various minerals due to CO2-mineral-reaction fluid interactions were 
investigated to provide an insight into in-situ carbon mineralization behavior. Ultimately, a 
framework and a detailed research methodology were developed to connect laboratory scale data 
with predictions to determine the fate of injected CO2 for effective monitoring. The content of 
this study has been organized into the various chapters based on their relevance.  
 Chapter 2 provides a detailed background of various carbon mineralization schemes and 
the environmental implications of in-situ and ex-situ carbon mineralization are discussed. The 
importance of investigating chemical and morphological changes in minerals due to carbon 
mineralization, and the implications of these changes on CO2 trapping in reactive formations are 
further elucidated. Based on this background, the research objectives of this study are described 
in this chapter. 
 Chapter 3 explains the development of mineral processing and reaction protocols which 
were found to have a very important effect on the dissolution and carbonation studies. The 
efficacy of various techniques for measuring the carbon content in solid samples is evaluated. A 
discussion on the reactors that are used to study mineral weathering phenomena is presented in 
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this chapter. An overview of the various analytical tools that are needed to investigate chemical 
and morphological changes in minerals is also presented.  
 Chapter 4 presents the chemical and morphological changes in olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4)) 
due to carbonation. The effects of reaction time, CO2 partial pressure, temperature, NaHCO3 and 
NaCl are discussed in detail. The limiting factors in CO2-reaction fluid-mineral interactions are 
identified. Corresponding changes in the surface area, particle and pore sizes and their 
distributions due to the competing effects of mineral dissolution and formation of carbonates are 
discussed in the context of the chemical alterations of olivine.  
 Chapter 5 is a systematic comparison of the carbonation behavior of reactive minerals 
such as olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4)) with less reactive alumni-silicate bearing minerals such as 
labradorite ((Ca, Na)(Al, Si)4O8), anorthosite (mixture of anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8), and basalt 
(rock comprising various minerals) to provide an insight into the relative reactivities of these 
minerals. The chemical transformations of these minerals are linked to corresponding changes in 
the morphological structures of the reacted minerals.    
 Chapter 6 represents an application of the developed methods to treat alkaline, hazardous 
materials such as asbestos containing materials (ACM) with CO2 and various reaction fluids to 
reduce toxic chrysotile (a form of serpentine, (Mg,Fe)3Si2O5(OH)4) fibers. The carbonation of 
ACM is compared to various Mg-bearing silicate minerals such as olivine, lizardite-rich 
serpentine, and chrysotile. Since the goal of this study is to convert the chrysotile fibers into non-
hazardous materials, the chemical and morphological changes in ACM and the minerals due to 
interactions with CO2 and reaction fluid, are discussed in detail.    
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 Chapter 7 provides an assessment of the uncertainties associated with connecting 
laboratory scale experiments to estimate CO2 storage, based on the carbon mineralization 
schemes discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, and existing literature studies. The effects of different 
mineral dissolution rates, varying levels of surface passivation and reactive cracking, and 
temperature were simulated with olivine and serpentine. The effects of important parameters 
such as temperature, pH, and mineral reactivity were linked to the key factors that affect CO2 
storage such as carbon mineralization, changes in porosity, permeability, reactive surface area, 
using sign-directed graphical approaches, based on the insights gained from the experimental 
studies and simulations. A risk assessment framework was developed to connect various 
subsurface interactions and their impacts on the environment and ecology.  
 Finally, the key findings, conclusions and recommendations for future work based on this 










2.1 In-Situ Carbon Storage 
 During geological storage, the captured CO2 is compressed up to about 150 atm and then 
injected underground into geological formations such as deep saline aquifers, depleted oil and 
gas reservoirs or unminable coal beds, or those rich in calcium and magnesium bearing silicate 
and alumino-silicate rocks. Overall, the injection site consists of a highly permeable and porous 
reservoir, covered by an overlying layer of impermeable and non-porous rock, also known as the 
caprock that helps prevent potential leakages. 
 During its injection, CO2 may undergo a phase change from liquid to supercritical based 
on the temperature of the injection zone. Depending on its physical state, CO2 can be trapped by 
various mechanisms over geological time-scale, one of them corresponding to the formation of 
insoluble calcium or magnesium carbonate. Overall, CO2 trapping can be classified into two 
categories: physical trapping and chemical trapping. Physical trapping of CO2 depends on storage 
volume and occurs when CO2 is immobilized as a free gas or supercritical fluid. When CO2 is 
trapped under a low permeability caprock, it is known as static/structural trapping of mobile CO2 
(IPCC, 2007). Residual gas trapping occurs when CO2 is lodged in the pore spaces of the 
formation (Juanes et al., 2006; Kumar et al., 2005).  
 Over time, CO2 dissolves in the formation water to result in solubility trapping. When 
CO2 is injected into reservoirs rich in Ca-Mg bearing silicates, this dissolved CO2 reacts with the 
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rock matrix to form carbonates. This phenomenon is referred to as carbon mineralization. Once 
carbonates are formed, there is also a less mobile phase that needs to be monitored. Therefore, 
the injection of CO2 into calcium and magnesium rich minerals or rocks such as olivine and 
basalt has been suggested (Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Matter et al., 2009; McGrail et al., 2011). 
However, the time scale of in-situ carbon mineralization is not as well understood, given the 
considerable heterogeneity in the minerals, and inadequate understanding of the chemical and 
morphological changes induced by CO2-reaction fluid-mineral interactions.  
The dissolution of CO2 in water generates H+ and carbonate ions in species. The resulting 
low pH ~3 is sufficient to dissolve the alkaline mineral, as represented in Figure 2.1. As the 
mineral dissolves, the depleting concentration of H+ and rising concentration of Mg increases the 
pH, as represented by Equations 1.1-1.3. Increasing pH favors the formation of carbonates. 
These in-situ pH swings aid the overall conversion of magnesium and calcium silicate minerals 
such as olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4), serpentine (Mg3Si2O5(OH)4), wollastonite (CaSiO3), anorthite 
(CaAl2Si2O8) , labradorite ((Ca, Na)(Al, Si)4O8) and basalt to their corresponding carbonates. 
Therefore, the three key mechanisms in carbon mineralization are (i) CO2 hydration 
(Reactions 2.1-2.3) (ii) mineral dissolution (Reactions 2.4-2.8), and (iii) formation of carbonates 
(Reactions 2.9-2.10). While there are numerous studies on the kinetics of CO2 hydration, mineral 
dissolution and formation of carbonates, the coupled effects of pH, temperature, partial pressure 
of CO2, and salinity on coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation behavior are not as well 
understood. In the case of in-situ carbon mineralization, CO2 hydration is not considered to be a 
rate limiting step due to its abundant availability. Therefore, the following sections discuss the 
mineral dissolution and carbonation behavior.   
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CO2 hydration:             	
      (Rx. 2.1)  
                                     	
      	
  	
   	
   (Rx. 2.2) 
           	
   	
  	
       (Rx. 2.3) 
Forsterite dissolution:    4	
   2	
    	
     (Rx. 2.4) 
Anorthite dissolution:    8	
   	
  2	
   2	
   4                
         (Rx. 2.5) 
Labradorite dissolution: . !.". .  0.6	
    0.4!	
  1.6	
 
                                                                                                                          2.4	
  3.2             
      (Rx. 2.6) 
Wollastonite dissolution:      2	
   6.4	
 	
  	
     
            (Rx. 2.7) 
Serpentine dissolution: '  6	
   3	
   2  5      
         (Rx. 2.8)     
Carbonate formation:  	
    	
        (Rx. 2.9) 
  	
    	
        (Rx. 2.10) 
2.2 Reaction Mechanisms: CO2-Reaction Fluid-Mineral Interactions 
2.2.1 Mineral Dissolution 
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 Depending on pH, temperature, presence or lack of organic ligands, mineral dissolution 
may be the rate limiting step in the carbon mineralization process. The mechanisms of mineral 
weathering kinetics differ significantly if the mineral has one or multiple metal ions in the crystal 
structure, which determines the formation of the rate controlling precursor (Marini, 2007; 
Oelkers & Schott, 1995; Oelkers, 1996). Examples of minerals with one metal ion are the 
magnesium end-member of olivine, forsterite (Mg2SiO4) and wollastonite (CaSiO3). Anorthite 
(CaAl2Si2O8) and labradorite ((Ca, Na)(Al, Si)4O8) represent minerals with more than one 
multiple metal ion. 
 In minerals with a single metal ion, the mineral dissolution reactions are assumed to be 
proportional to the concentration of a rate-controlling precursor complex, ).  at the mineral 
surface in accordance with the rate law:  
                                                            *  +  , -)..                        (Eq. 2.1) 
where k+ refers to the rate constant consistent with [P.]. The differences in the reaction 
mechanism, if a single metal ion or two or more metal ions constitute a crystal structure are 
discussed below (Marini, 2007; Oelkers & Schott, 1995; Oelkers, 1996).  
 
(a) Single metal ion in crystal structure: Mineral dissolution which occurs as a result of 
breaking of one type of cation-oxygen bond has a rate controlling precursor formed by a simple 
adsorption reaction.  The concentration of these complexes and the reaction rates depend on the 
number of surface species available for binding, and are independent of the aqueous 
concentration of the metal.  The formation of a rate-controlling precursor due to hydrogen ion 
adsorption is represented below:                                                   




where >M–OH represents a potentially reactive surface site, n stands for a stoichiometric 
coefficient equal to the number of hydrogen ions that need to be adsorbed to create one precursor 
complex and ).  is 0  1  . Combining the law of mass action for reaction 2.11 with 
equation 2.1, and the fact that there are a limited number of reactive sites on the mineral surface 
leads to (Marini, 2007; Oelkers & Schott, 1995; Oelkers, 1996):  
     * +  ,-).. +  , 2 3	456"3	456 7            (Eq. 2.2) 
When the surface contains relatively few precursors (89: ; 1), equation 2 reduces to equation 
3.  
                                                                   * +  ,-).. +  ,89:                        (Eq. 2.3) 
 
(b) Two or more metal ions in crystal structure: Mineral dissolution which occurs as a result 
of breaking several different cation-oxide bonds has a rate controlling precursor that is formed by 
metal-proton exchange reactions. Exchange reactions take place via breaking non-essential and 
more reactive cation-oxygen bonds. This exposes the bonds essential to the structure to 
hydrolyzation. Dissolution of anorthite occurs via this mechanism. The formation of a neutrally 
charged rate controlling precursor formed via metal-proton exchange is represented below:  
                               </   0  1  +  ).   /=                      (Rx. 2.12)
 
where n stands for a stoichiometric coefficient equal to the number of cations that need to be 
removed from the mineral structure to create one precursor complex, M denotes the exchanged 
metal, z designates its valence and ). is 0  1 . In anorthite, Al is species M. Combining 
equation 3 for reaction 8 with the law of mass action yields the following: 





6B             (Eq. 2.4)  
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Equation 4 reduces to equation 7 when 8 C	45@	A@ D:<<1,  
                                     * +  ,-).. +  , 28 C	45@	A@ D:7             (Eq. 2.5) 
  A summary of the dissolution rates of olivine, labradorite and basalt, is presented in 
Table 2.1. It is evident that there are considerable differences in the reported dissolution rates 
and activation energies for the same mineral. These differences are attributed to the 
heterogeneity in the minerals, varied mineral pre-processing methods including the effect of 
fines and disordered minerals, and differences in the reaction time. The initial dissolution 
kinetics of the minerals is faster due to the absence of a passivation layer. However, the 
formation of a silica-rich passivation layer may limit diffusion, resulting in slower kinetics.    
2.2.2 Formation of Carbonates 
 In the presence of carbonate ions, the rate-controlling precursor,  E0  F*  1
G undergoes the following reaction to form carbonate species.   
 2E0  F*  1 G       E0  F*  1 G   2          (Rx. 2.13) 
Unlike calcium carbonate, the formation of magnesium carbonate can be accompanied by the 
formation of different phases. Temperature and partial pressure of CO2 are key factors that affect 
the formation of various phases. According to studies by Hänchen et al., (2008), at 25 oC and 
PCO2 of 1 bar, nesquehonite (MgCO3·3H2O) precipitated, while at a higher temperature of 120 oC 
and PCO2 of 3 bar, hydromagnesite (((MgCO3)4·Mg(OH)2·4H2O) was formed which converted to 
magnesite (MgCO3) in 5-15 hours (Hänchen et al., 2008). Magnesite was directly formed at 120 
oC and PCO2=100 bar.  
 When CO2 is injected into Mg-rich formations at depths where temperatures exceed 90 
oC, the enhanced dissolution rates and reduced solubility of magnesite with increasing 
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temperature (Bénézeth et al., 2011) aid the precipitation of magnesite. The following magnesite 
precipitation rate was proposed by Saldi et al., (2012).  
 *H +  ,H  I 3JKL3K43K4 	JKLMN 3JKL3K4 3JKL	K4N  O
H P1 1 QHH R            (Eq. 2.5) 
where  *H is the rate of magnesite precipitation, ,H  is the rate constant, 8STL and 8T9 are the 
equilibrium rate constants,  is the activity of the species,  is the reaction order of 2, and QMg is 
the degree of magnesite saturation (Saldi et al., 2012). 
 Until recently, the conventional assumption was that the mineral dissolution rates were 
rate limiting in the overall carbon mineralization process. A comparison of mineral dissolution 
and carbonate formation rates in recent studies by Saldi et al., (2012) proved that precipitation 
rates were not as fast as expected, and may be rate limiting under varied conditions of 
temperature, pressure and pH. When considering coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation 
behavior, it is important to consider the relative rates of mineral dissolution and carbonation and 
the corresponding rate limiting steps.   
2.2.3 Coupled Mineral Dissolution and Carbonation 
 Most CO2-mineral-brine interactions are complex and involve coupled dissolution and 
carbonation. The overall reactions of a few minerals are listed below. 
Olivine:    2   2   2  P   2R F* 	
           
                  (Rx. 2.14) 
Anorthite:    2       '        (Rx. 2.15) 
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Serpentine:  '  3   2   2  P2 
                                                                                                                                       4 F* 2	
 
                  (Rx. 2.16) 
Wollastonite:        2     P   2R F* 	
           
                  (Rx. 2.17) 
 In coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation, the degree of saturation determines 
carbonate precipitation. Coupled mineral dissolution and carbonations have been studied in a 
high temperature, high pressure reactors to simulate in-situ behavior of CO2-reaction fluid-
mineral interactions. Significant research efforts at Albany Research Center (ARC) provided an 
insight into the extent of carbonation as a function of temperature, partial pressure of CO2 in 
various solutions (Gerdeman et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). The studies performed at ARC 
were aimed at determining optimal reaction conditions for ex-situ mineral carbonation. The 
minerals were attrition ground to enhance the reactivity of the minerals and less reactive minerals 
such as serpentine were heat treated to improve its reactivity. While enhancements in reactivity 
via heat treatment may be challenging to achieve in-situ, similar temperature and PCO2 conditions 
as those studied by ARC could be used to determine in-situ carbonation behavior. Similar studies 
were conducted by Chizmeshya et al., (2007), Munz et al., (2012) and Schaef et al., (2009) with 
olivine, labradorite and basalt, respectively (Table 2.2). These studies however, only reported the 
chemical changes in the minerals.     
 Studies performed at ARC showed that a solution of 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 was 
effective in achieving high extents of carbonation. They considered that the role of NaHCO3 was 
that of a "catalyst" since the concentration was unchanged after the experiment. However, the 
role of a catalyst is to lower activation energy. NaHCO3 is a pH buffer and a carbon carrier, 
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therefore its role in the carbon mineralization process is expected to be more complex. Moreover, 
the role of NaCl alone on coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation has not been reported in 
literature. Therefore, it is important to distinguish the roles of NaHCO3 and NaCl on carbon 
mineralization.  
 In addition to the chemical alternations of these minerals, the morphological changes in 
these minerals are important to consider. Formation of crystalline carbonates alters the surface 
area and pore structure of the minerals (Gadikota et al., 2013; Hövelmann et al., 2012; King et 
al., 2010; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; Xu et al., 
2011). Studies reported that extensive formation of carbonates may induce microfractures that 
create more permeable pathways for CO2 propagation (Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 
2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009). Also known as reactive cracking, this process aids the 
conversion of CO2 to carbonates via interactions with fresh, unreacted surfaces. Other groups 
have reported that carbonates can plug up the pores and shut down reaction progress (Hövelmann 
et al., 2012; King et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2004). Therefore, simultaneous measurements in the 
changes in the morphological structure along with the chemical alteration of the mineral will 
provide a complete picture of the carbon mineralization process.  
2.3 Connecting laboratory scale experiments with simulations to determine the fate of 
 injected CO2 
 Since the goal of conducting experiments is to predict the fate of CO2 injected into 
geologic formations, it is important to develop consistent methodologies for connecting 
laboratory scale experiments with simulations to determine the fate of injected CO2. Various 
software packages such as TOUGHREACT (Xu et al., 2006) to model the fate of CO2 injected 
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into geologic formations are available. However, the considerable uncertainties in the underlying 
rate data challenges accurate predictions of the fate of injected CO2.  
  Therefore, sensitivity analyses of the parameters that affect the rates of carbon 
mineralization are necessary. This understanding can be used to develop a framework for 
assessing the risks associated with CO2 storage in geologic formations. Recognizing that CO2 
injection into geological formations is quite similar to most chemical processes but with a time-
scale to the order of hundreds of years, one can address questions that provide an insight into the 
hazards of CO2 injection by using a framework known as Process Hazard Analysis (PHA) 
(Venkatasubramanian et al., 2000). Understanding the error associated with models for 
predicting carbon mineralization will also help in monitoring and sensor placement. 
2.4 Research Objectives 
2.4.1 Problem Statement 
 While geological storage of CO2 in reserves rich in calcium and magnesium bearing 
silicate and alumino-silicate minerals, is one of the economical options for long-term CO2 
storage, the kinetics of coupled in-situ mineral dissolution and carbonation and corresponding 
morphological changes are not very well understood. Therefore, a systematic methodology is 
required to explain the chemical weathering of mineral silicate rocks. Reaction rates under 
varying conditions of temperature, pressure and salinity are required to determine the long-term 
fate of CO2 once it is injected underground. In addition, sensitivity analyses of the effects of 
varying reaction rates, temperature and changes in the reactive surface area on carbon 
mineralization need to be conducted. The effects of these parameters on the fate of injected CO2 
need to be evaluated for the development of a risk assessment framework for in-situ CO2 storage.  
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2.4.2 Scientific Questions 
 The scientific questions that form the basis for this research are: 
• What are the chemical and morphological changes in minerals due to coupled mineral 
dissolution and carbonation behavior?  
• Why and how does the reactivity of various minerals and rocks differ and, what are 
the corresponding implications for in-situ carbon storage? 
• What are the effects of temperature, partial pressure of CO2, reaction time, salinity 
and additives such as NaHCO3 on mineral carbonation? 
• How can we incorporate laboratory findings such as mineral weathering rates and 
surface area changes into a geochemical model to provide a comprehensive 
understanding of CO2-reaction fluid-mineral interactions?  
2.4.3 Research Goals 
 The goals of the research proposal are outlined below: 
• Coupled Mineral Dissolution and Carbonation Studies: Investigate CO2-mineral-
reaction fluid interactions at varying conditions of temperature, partial pressure of 
CO2 and salinity which provides an insight into the extent of carbonation achieved in 
a coupled dissolution and carbonation process.  
• Mineral Characterization and Morphology Studies: Determine changes in the pore 
volume and surface area of the mineral before and after dissolution and carbonation, 
which is useful in understanding the feedback effects of the morphological changes 
on mineral reactivity.  
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• Model the coupled chemical and morphological changes: Connect the laboratory 
scale studies with simulations to determine the effects of temperature, varying 
dissolution rates, and feedback effects due to cracking or passivation on carbon 
mineralization. Develop sign directed graphical approaches to connect the effects of 
various reaction parameters such as temperature, pH etc., on the mineral dissolution 
and carbonation behavior and corresponding changes in porosity, surface area,  
microfracture formation etc.,  
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Mineral T (oC) pH n:pH 
dependence  






Dissolution Rate  
(25oC, pH = 2) 
(mol/m2.sec)  
Awad et al., (2000) Olivine 23-90 1.2 0.48/0.4 (50/70-
90oC)  




Blum & Lasaga, (1988) Olivine 25 2-5, 9, 11 0.56 -  1.1x10-8 
Chen & Brantley (2000) Olivine 65 2-5 0.7 126  for  
pH =0 
-  
Grandstaff, (1986) Olivine 1-49 2.9-5.0 1.1 (25oC) 38.1 (+ 1.7) 1.9x10-9 
Hänchen et al., (2006) Olivine 90-150 2.0-8.5 0.46+0.03 52.9 - 
Jonckbloedt (1998) Olivine 60-90 -0.7-2.0 0.33 66.5 (+ 2.0) 3.9x10-7 
Oelkers (2001) Olivine 25-65 2.0 - 63.8 (+ 17) 1.3x10-8 
Pokrovsky & Schott (2000) Olivine 25 1-12 0.5 - 2.3 x10-8 
Rosso & Rimstidt (2000) Olivine 25-45 1.8-3.8 0.5 42.6 (+0.8) 1.2 x10-8 
Van Herk et al., (1989) Olivine 40-70 1-3 55/67 
(HCl/H2SO4) 
- - 
Wogelius & Walther (1992) Olivine 25-65 2.0-12.4 0.54 79.5 (+ 10) 7.6 x10-9 
Carroll & Knauss, (2005) Labradorite 30-130 3.2 0.31 41.9 2.6 x10-10 
Stillings & Brantley (1995) Labradorite 25 3 - - - 
Welch & Ullman (1996) Labradorite 25 3-7 - - 3.7 x10-10 
Oelkers & Gislason (2001) Basalt 25 3-11 0.35 - - 
Gudbrandsson et al., (2011) Basalt 5-75 2-11 - 30 (pH >=4);  
54 (pH =3) 
- 
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* "Unwashed" refers to samples that contain fine particles smaller than 5 µm, while "washed" 
refers to samples that have been sieved to achieve a desired particle size distribution and do not 












Figure 2.1. Direct aqueous carbonation where CO2 hydration, mineral dissolution, and formation 










EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND DATA ANALYSIS FOR ACCURATE 
ESTIMATION OF REACTION KINETICS AND CONVERSION  
FOR CARBON MINERALIZATION  
 
The contents of this chapter have been submitted to a scientific peer-reviewed journal for 
publication (with E. J. Swanson, H. Zhao, and A.-H. A. Park (in review)) 
 
3.1. Introduction 
 The deployment of Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage (CCUS) technologies is one 
of the most important environmental and ecological challenges that are currently faced by the 
scientific community. If the concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere is not limited to 550 ± 50 
ppm (Watson, 2001), serious environmental consequences which include greater frequency of 
extreme weather events and inverted weather patterns are expected. The current concentration of 
CO2 is about 393 ppm as of October 2013 and has been increasing approximately at a rate of 2 
ppm per year since 2000 (Tans & Keeling, 2010), primarily due to  a rising global consumption 
of fossil fuels.  
One of the most safe and permanent methods to store CO2 is by reacting it with silicate 
minerals containing calcium and magnesium to form thermally stable, water insoluble and 
environmentally benign calcium and magnesium carbonates (Lackner, 2002). This process is 
known as carbon mineralization and can be performed via both in-situ and ex-situ modes. While 
many researchers are working in this field of carbon mineralization, there are considerable 
uncertainties and discrepancies around the rate and carbon storage potential estimates of CO2-
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mineral-water interactions. The highly heterogeneous nature of minerals, the chemistry of 
reaction fluid (e.g., brine or solvents with different compositions), and pore structures and 
surface areas are example of the parameters that strongly affect the reactivity of silicate minerals 
with CO2. These parameters affect both in-situ injection of CO2 directly into the geologic 
formations to naturally carbonate over geologic time frame, and ex-situ carbon mineralization via 
mining and processing in an engineered reactor system.   
 The reaction rates of in-situ carbon mineralization are expected to be much slower due to 
the low surface area available for reactions and mass transfer limitations that can also be caused 
by the presence of insoluble non-reacting phases and the formation of silica-rich layer on the 
reactive surface. Thus, CO2 is injected into the geologic formation in the depth where sufficient 
permeability exists with a strong cap rock to prevent leakage and where the geothermal heat can 
be utilized to facilitate accelerated mineral carbonation. In the ex-situ case, there are more 
options to engineer the CO2-mineral-water reactions. Crushing and grinding the minerals 
increases the surface area and various thermal, mechanical or chemical treatments can be used to 
accelerate the rates of both mineral dissolution and carbonate formations (Chizmeshya et al., 
2007; O’Connor et al., 2004; Park et al., 2003, 2004).  
Regardless of whether carbon mineralization occurs in-situ or ex-situ, there are three 
main reaction steps involved in the formation of mineral carbonates. The first is the hydration of 
gaseous CO2 to form bicarbonate and carbonate ions in the aqueous solution (Reactions 3.1-3.3). 
The second is mineral dissolution producing Ca- or Mg-rich solutions as exampled in Reactions 
3.4 and 3.5 for Mg-bearing minerals, forsterite (Mg2SiO4) and serpentine (Mg3(OH)4(Si3O5)). 
Note that forsterite minerals often found with Fe and those minerals are called olivine 
((Mg,Fe)2SiO4), which has been extensively studied for carbon storage along with serpentine. 
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The dissolution behavior of olivine is similar to that of forsterite. The third step involves 
formation of insoluble calcium and magnesium carbonates via ionic reactions (Reaction 3.6). 
Combining these three reaction steps, results in the overall reactions for forsterite (Reaction 3.7) 
and serpentine (Reaction 3.8) carbonation given below.  
CO2 hydration:             	
               (Rx. 3.1)  
                                                        	
      	
  	
   	
            (Rx. 3.2) 
                 	
   	
  	
                           (Rx. 3.3) 
Forsterite Dissolution:         4	
   2	
                        (Rx. 3.4) 
Serpentine Dissolution:   '  6	
   3	
   2  5               (Rx. 3.5) 
Carbonate Formation:      	
    	
                 (Rx. 3.6) 
Overall Reactions: 
   2   2   2  P   2R F* 	
                 (Rx. 3.7)  
'  3   2   2  P2   4R F* 2	
  (Rx. 3.8) 
 During the early development of carbon mineralization technologies, it was assumed that 
the overall rate limiting step in carbon mineralization was the dissolution of Mg-bearing silicate 
minerals. However, with the recent advancements in accelerating mineral dissolution rates (Park 
et al., 2003, 2004), the rate limiting step shifts among CO2 hydration, mineral dissolution and 
carbonate formation steps, depending on the pH, partial pressure of CO2, temperature and the 
presence of chemical additives (Harrison et al., 2013; Saldi et al., 2012). Furthermore, the mode 
of reactions (e.g., single-step vs. two-step pH swing processes) was also found to influence the 
overall rate of reactions. For example, while mineral dissolution is favored at low pH, the 
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formation of mineral carbonates is favored at pH > 6 (Lackner, 2002; Park et al., 2003, 2004). 
Thus, the two-step approach where mineral dissolution is performed under acidic condition and 
carbonate formation is carried out under basic condition, would achieve faster individual reaction 
rates, whereas a single-step mineral carbonation would allow in-situ pH swing leading to 
reactions far from equilibrium. In the case of in-situ or single-step carbon mineralization, CO2 
hydration, mineral dissolution and carbonate formation are coupled in a simultaneous mode 
(Gadikota et al., (2013);  Matter, Kelemen, & Park, 2013; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et 
al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009), which further complicates the determination of the rate 
limiting step.  
A number of pretreatment options of Mg-bearing minerals including  attrition grinding 
and thermal dehydroxylation of hydrous minerals (e.g., serpentine) were found to disrupt the 
crystal structure of the minerals and enhance the reactivity of the minerals (Gerdemann et al., 
2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). While these pretreatments significantly improved the overall 
extent of carbon mineralization of Mg-bearing minerals, it was also argued that those energy 
intensive pretreatments would lower the net carbon storage potential for the proposed technology.   
Even without the pretreatments, some of the Mg-bearing minerals showed promising 
results for carbon storage. For the range of the partial pressure of CO2 from ambient to 150 atm 
(often suggested as the optimal transportation pressure), higher PCO2 greater carbon 
mineralization was achieved. The partial pressure of CO2 also impacts the pH and the 
concentration of carbonate species in the aqueous phase. Increasing the reaction temperature 
favors olivine (Awad et al., 2000; Chen & Brantley, 2000; Giammar et al., 2005; Hänchen et al., 
2006; Oelkers, 2000) and serpentine (Palandri & Kharaka, 2004) dissolution kinetics. Similarly, 
the formation of magnesium carbonates is favored at high temperatures as the solubility of 
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carbonate species decreases with increasing temperature and the reaction kinetics also improved 
at higher temperatures (Bénézeth, 2011).  
The roles of chemical additives on mineral dissolution and carbonate formation have also 
been studied by many research groups. As expected, strong acids such as H2SO4 and HNO3 do 
enhance the dissolution of Mg- and Ca-bearing silicate minerals which are basic in nature (Van 
Essendelft & Schobert, 2009a, 2009b), and others have reported that even weak organic 
chelating agents such as oxalate and acetate can bind with Mg or Ca on the mineral surface and 
enhance their leaching into the liquid phase with lower environmental impacts (Park et al., 2003, 
2004). The formation of mineral carbonates are favored at high pH so that the addition of strong 
bases such as NaOH greatly enhances the precipitation of carbonates from the solution phase 
(Zhao et al., 2010). Other chemical additives and catalyst have also been evaluated and NaHCO3 
was found to serve as a carbon source and a pH buffer that enhances mineral carbonation 
(Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gadikota et al., 2013; Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). 
Most recently, a strong enzymatic catalyst called carbonic anhydrase has been suggested to 
accelerate the rate of CO2 hydration to improve the overall carbon mineralization rate (Favre et 
al.,  2009). 
 Inherently, ex-situ carbon mineralization is more flexible in tuning these reaction 
parameters to achieve an optimal conversion, particularly based on a pH swing method (Park et 
al., 2003, 2004; Sanna et al., 2012). For example, olivine dissolution is favored in the presence of 
oxalate, which binds to Mg in the mineral matrix and forms a Mg-oxalate complex that disrupts 
the Mg-O bond in the mineral matrix and favors its dissolution, as represented in Figure 3.1. As 
magnesium is progressively leached into the solution, a Si-rich, mass transfer limiting 
passivation is formed due to incongruent dissolution of olivine (Béarat et al., 2006; Daval et al., 
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2011; King et al., 2010). The formation of Si-rich layer on the olivine surface eventually limits 
the extent of olivine dissolution. The unreacted minerals are then separated from the liquid phase 
and the solution containing Mg is contacted with CO2 to form magnesium carbonates. A bubble 
column reactor is often used for this step. While the desired precipitate is anhydrous magnesium 
carbonate (MgCO3) with the highest Mg to C ratio and the lowest molecular weight, the 
formation of various magnesium carbonate phases such as magnesite (MgCO3), hydromagnesite 
(Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·4H2O) and nesquehonite (MgCO3.3H2O) has been observed, depending on the 
temperature, partial pressure of CO2, pH and ionic strength (Fricker & Park, 2013; Hänchen et 
al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2010). Magnesite is favored at higher temperatures, while hydromagnesite 
and nesquehonite are favored at lower temperatures (Hänchen et al., 2008).  
  As shown here, regardless of whether carbon storage occurs in-situ vs. ex-situ, it would 
be important to understand the kinetics and mechanisms of the CO2-mineral-water interactions at 
in-situ and ex-situ conditions. Unfortunately, these data are still lacking and there are large 
discrepancies among the published data due to the large chemical and physical heterogeneities in 
minerals. Given these challenges, this study focused on the development of a better mineral 
sample preparation protocol as well as well-designed experimental and analytical systems that 
can provide both fast (surface reaction limited) and slow (mass transfer limited) kinetics of 
mineral dissolution and carbonation. More robust and accurate carbon analyses were also carried 
out to improve the estimation of carbon storage potential of the minerals and rocksbeing studied. 
This study also probes the effects of fine particles (< 5 µm) and weathering of minerals on the 
mineral reactivity, and the importance of correlating the morphological changes to each step of 
mineral carbonation process in order to shed light into the reaction mechanisms and potential 
implication in the stability of geologically stored CO2.  
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3.2. Materials and Their Characterization 
 Twin Sisters olivine, Cedar Hill antigorite, sheet-like serpentine were procured from our 
collaborator at Albany Research Center (ARC). These minerals were ground and sieved to obtain 
a narrow particle size distribution (dp < 175 µm). A battery of analytical tools were used to 
characterize the minerals before and after reactions. A laser-based particle sizer (Beckman 
Coulter, Inc., LS 13 320 MW) was used to determine the mean particle size and particle size 
distributions. Wavelength Dispersion X-Ray Fluorescence (WD-XRF, Pananalytical Axios) and 
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD 3000, Inel Inc.) in the range of 20o and 80o and CuKα radiation (λ = 
1.5406 Å) were used to determine the chemical compositions and the crystalline structures of the 
mineral samples, respectively. The Loss of Ignition (LOI) test was performed to quantify the 
water content in the mineral samples. The BET technique (Quantachrome NovaWin BET 
Analyzer) was used to determine pore volume and surface area of the mineral samples, while the 
surface morphological features were determined using a Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, 
JEOL JSM 5600).  
Figure 3.2 shows the schematic of experimental designs used in this study and typical 
data that can be obtained from each experiment. Mineral dissolution and carbonate formation 
were first studied separately in order to investigate each involved reaction independently. The 
coupled reaction was also performed to mimic single-step or in-situ mineral carbonation studies. 
The development of the sample preparation protocol and the novel experimental design as well 
as the experimental findings associated with different experimental approaches contribute to the 
major part of this study, and thus, their detailed descriptions are given in the results and 




3.3. Results and Discussion 
3.3.1 Sample Preparation and Mineral Cleaning Protocol 
 Surface area available for reactions is one of the most important factors determining the 
rate and extent of reactions for given mineral volume and reaction time. Unfortunately, most of 
the silicate minerals that are being studied for mineral carbonation are very low in specific 
surface area (e.g., 2-10 m2/g). Thus, in order to achieve a measurable extent of carbonation 
within a lab-scale time frame which is significantly less than geologic time frame, most of the 
studies for in-situ carbonation are performed with ground mineral samples. Smaller the particle 
size, greater the surface area which in turn affects the extents of mineral dissolution and 
carbonation. Therefore, it is important to accurately characterize the particle size and surface 
area for the accurate estimation of the surface reaction rate of mineral dissolution. The smaller 
particle size was also important because minerals being studied here were chemically 
heterogeneous. In order to get a representative chemical composition of the mineral, the sample 
had to be ground and well mixed before collecting a small sample. 
While smaller grain size is desired for the kinetic studies of mineral dissolution, it was 
also suggested that excessive grinding may disrupt the crystal structure of the mineral which in 
turn allows a significantly lower activation energy for the reaction (Gerdemann et al., 2007; 
O’Connor et al., 2004). Thus, fine particles with a higher surface area to volume ratio (< 5 µm) 
would result in an unusually high reaction rate due to a large fraction of highly disordered 
surface crystal matrix. Therefore, in order to determine the true surface reaction rate of mineral 
dissolution, it was important to eliminate those fine particles that would lead to an overestimated 
mineral dissolution rate.  
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To address this issue, a systematic mineral cleaning protocol was developed to prepare 
mineral samples for a better kinetic study that could be used for the prediction of in-situ and ex-
situ mineral dissolution rates. The process of removing fine particles smaller than 5 µm was 
called “cleaning” and the mineral sample from which fines were removed was named as 
“cleaned mineral”. The sample containing fines was called “raw” or “uncleaned” mineral. 
Ground mineral samples were first dry sieved to exclude particles greater than 175 µm using a 
Model RX W.S. Tyler Portable Sieve Shaker. The collected mineral particles (< 175 µm) are 
then cleaned based on the mineral cleaning protocol in Figure 3.3.  
In this particular study, 25 g of the ground mineral was cleaned in each batch. They were 
first added to the 10 µm sieve along with deionized (D.I.) water. The sieve was then placed in an 
ultrasonic bath filled with D.I. water and shaken for five minutes. After five minutes, the particle 
size distribution of the cleaned mineral was obtained. If particles with diameter < 5 µm were 
present, then the cleaning process outlined above was repeated till fine particles < 5 µm were all 
removed. After the cleaning cycles were completed, the mineral samples were dried at 70 oC for 
24 hours in a vacuum oven, which eliminates any potential reaction between cleaned minerals 
and air (e.g., CO2 in air). Drying mineral samples at temperatures greater than 70 oC may result 
in a change in chemical composition (e.g., dehydroxylation of hydroxide or calcination of 
carbonate phases).  
Figure 3.4 shows the examples of the particle size distributions and chemical 
compositions of raw and cleaned mineral samples for the case of antigorite. As shown in Figure 
3.4(a), cleaning ground antigorite using the protocol given in Figure 3.3 was effective in 
ensuring that particles smaller than 5 µm were removed in the cleaned sample. Importantly to 
note, the compositions of antigorite were unchanged before and after cleaning as represented in 
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the XRD patterns in Figure 3.4(b). The mean particle diameters of uncleaned and cleaned 
antigorite were 23.6 µm and 45.7 µm, respectively. The absence of fine particles smaller than 5 
µm in cleaned antigorite was also confirmed by SEM images as represented in the inset. As 
expected, removing fine particles also reduced the measured specific surface area by more than 
50%, from 6.44 m2/g for uncleaned antigorite to 3.00 m2/g for cleaned antigorite. The pore 
volume also decreased from 0.024 ml/g to 0.011 ml/g after cleaning, while the mean pore 
diameter was unchanged at 4.16 nm.  
As illustrated here, the mineral cleaning protocol was able to prepare mineral samples for 
the kinetic studies with representative chemical composition and surface reactivity of the 
minerals. But during extensive preliminary experiments, another important factor that impacts 
the reactivity of the minerals was detected. Weathering of minerals can significantly reduce the 
reactivity of minerals and the extent of weathering does not need to be high to cause this effect. 
A few studies reported that aging minerals such as diopside (MgCaSi2O6) resulted in reducing 
the reactivity of this mineral (Eggleston et al., 1989). Anhydrous minerals such as olivine being 
studied for this study can also be weathered via hydration to form hydrous magnesium silicate 
phase (e.g., serpentine). The level of weathering was very small so that the XRD and TGA 
results did not indicate any chemical changes of olivine. On the other hand, there were 
significant changes in the reactivity of olivine when the mineral sample was exposed to air for 
extended period of time. The formation of molecular level, thin layers of weathered phases on 
the surface of the minerals was able to inhibit surface reactions of the minerals. Table 3.2 
summarizes the findings into five cases of olivine carbonation studies.   
Ground olivine was cleaned to remove fine particles smaller than 5 µm in 2010 when the 
samples were originally procured from ARC. The samples were then stored in the lab for two 
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years prior to the carbonation studies. First, the experiments were performed to reproduce the 
most widely cited data by the ARC group. At 185 oC and CO2 partial pressure of 139 atm, the 
cleaned olivine and the fines collected during cleaning that were stored for two years were 
carbonated for 3 hours in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 with 15 wt% solid concentration while 
stirring at 800 rpm. Unfortunately the extents of olivine and fine olivine carbonation were only 
1.5% and 15.1% respectively, which were alarmingly lower than 68% reported by the ARC 
group and other literature values on olivine carboantion (Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et 
al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). Note that literature studies were mostly performed without 
removing fines. The experiment was repeated numerous times but the extent of olivine 
carbonation did not improve. Since even the fine olivine (< 5 µm) resulted in a very limited 
extent of carbonation, it was concluded that the size of olivine particle was not the major effect 
of this phenomenon. The XRD and TGA analyses did not show any change in chemical 
compositions for those olivine samples compared to the originally received materials from ARC.  
The carbonation experiments were then repeated under the same reaction conditions with 
freshly ground olivine samples. The re-ground olivine samples were re-sieved to get the same 
particle size and particle distributions as the old olivine and fine olivine samples used in the 
previous experiments. It was found that the extents of carbonation for freshly reground olivine 
with a particle size in the range of 10-90 µm and freshly collected olivine fines (< 20 µm) were 
11.9% and 79.5%, respectively. Comparing the old and freshly ground olivine dissolution data, it 
was clear that the thin layer of partially serpentinized materials on the mineral surface strongly 
inhibited the reactivity of the minerals like olivine. This phenomenon was not observed for the 
old and freshly ground serpentine samples because serpentine is already hydrated form of olivine. 
The extents of carbonation of freshly ground and old serpentine were 15.5% and 14.1%, 
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respectively, at the same experimental conditions as olivine carbonation studies. Finally, an 
experiment was performed using the freshly ground olivine without removing fines. The fraction 
of fines in uncleaned olivine was 90% (< 37 µm) and 70% (< 20 µm) and the extent of 
carbonation of this olivine sample was found to be 73.1%, which was most close to the literature 
values. 
Comparing the freshly ground olivine cases with the literatures values, it is evident that 
the particle size, particularly smaller than 20 µm, is significantly involved in mineral dissolution 
and carbonation. While the high extent of olivine carbonation provides a promising route to the 
development of ex-situ mineral carbonation technology for economic carbon storage, the kinetic 
and mechanistic studies performed using those fine mineral particles should be carefully 
discussed in order to avoid the overestimation of surface mineral dissolution rate and the 
underestimation of associated activation energy. Thus, both carbonation studies of cleaned and 
uncleaned minerals should be performed in order to fully understand the CO2-mineral-water 
interactions and to develop an optimized carbon mineralization technology.  
3.3.2 Determination of Fast Mineral Dissolution Kinetics using a Custom Differential Bed 
 Reactor 
 In the past, most of the mineral carbonation studies were performed in a batch reactor 
regardless whether they were mineral- or solvent-limited cases. Batch reactors were often used to 
study mineral dissolution kinetics (Krevor & Lackner, 2009; Van Essendelft & Schobert, 2009a, 
2009b) but a relatively long induction time (~ 40 min) is needed for these types of reactors to 
reach the reaction temperature and pressure, and pH and ionic strength are difficult to control. 
Others performed mineral dissolution experiments in a semi-batch mode where solid mineral was 
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in a batch mode but the solvent phase was in a continuous mode. For example, constant stirred 
tank reactors (CSTR) used by Hänchen et al., (2006) and Prigiobbe et al., (2009), and mixed 
flow reactors employed by Dove & Crerar (1990) operated at steady state conditions helped 
avoid diffusion limited kinetics associated with packed bed reactors. However, in their cases, the 
resulting fluid had low concentrations of dissolved species (e.g., Mg) per unit volume causing 
the difficulty of sample analysis with the given detection limit. Fluidized bed reactors have also 
been used to study  mineral dissolution behaviors (Chou & Wollast (1984) to as recent as 2003 
by Park et al.,). The fluidized bed design allowed an interesting in-situ grinding option ( Park & 
Fan, 2004), but it also did not allow the fast kinetic measurements like for the batch CSTRs. Any 
batch type of reactors would undergo an in-situ pH swing as the basic mineral dissolves into 
acidic or neutral solvent. Thus, in order to avoid the pH changes during the kinetic measurements, 
the strong buffer should have been used (Gadikota et al., 2013).   
To address these issues, a differential bed reactor was proposed to investigate mineral 
dissolution kinetics where the concentration gradients across the thin mineral bed were 
minimized unlike in a packed bed, since the fluid residence time in the bed was short and the 
reacting species were not significantly depleted across the bed length. With respect to mineral 
dissolution studies, pH buffering was not required since fresh solution was always in contact 
with the mineral which allowed for the accurate determination of surface reaction kinetics and 
mechanisms. Flow rates were set at 20 – 30 ml/min where the radial and axial dispersions were 
minimized based on tracer tests. Unlike most batch reactor systems, only short equilibration time 
was required prior to collecting the liquid samples. Given the absence of time lag in the 
operation of the differential bed reactor, mineral dissolution rates in the range of a few seconds 
to days could be determined using this set-up. Therefore, as illustrated in Figure 3.2(a), it was 
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possible to determine mineral dissolution kinetics and mechanisms for both regimes of surface 
reaction dominated and subsequent mass transfer limited regimes. As discussed earlier, the mass 
transfer limitation of mineral dissolution is caused by the formation of a silica passivation layer 
during incongruent dissolution of minerals (Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Daval et al., 2011; King et 
al., 2010).  
 Figure 3.5 shows the photo and schematic of the differential bed system developed for 
this study. Solutions of the desired composition were delivered to the reactor using an HPLC 
pump. The pressure in the system was controlled using a backpressure regulator and inert 
nitrogen as the pressure control gas (Equilibar, Fletcher, NC). The back pressure regulator 
provided consistent control over a wide range of fluid flow rates, had a low internal volume to 
minimize solute dispersion, and could be used from 0.5 to 30 MPa. The reactor bed (Millipore, 
Billerica, MA) was built using a stainless steel high-pressure filter holder with a 47 mm bed 
diameter. The mineral sample was deposited between two Teflon filter elements and enclosed in 
the filter holder. Four cylindrical band heaters sandwiching 2 m of 316SS 1/8” O.D. tubing 
against an aluminum tube was used as a continuous flow heater for the reaction fluid. In addition, 
another band heater was wrapped around the differential bed to maintain the reaction 
temperature. PID controllers were used on both of the temperature heating elements to maintain 
steady temperatures. Rapid quenching of the reaction fluid back to room temperature was 
performed by a 1 m loop of 316SS 1/8” O.D. tubing immersed in the cooling fluid of a 
recirculating water bath set to 15 °C. After the solution passed through the backpressure 
regulator, liquid samples were taken at specified intervals using a Foxy R1 sample collector 
(Teledyne ISCO, Lincoln, NE). The highest sampling interval was 4 seconds and each kinetic 
test was designed so that the sampling rate was decreased in a systematic manner as the mineral 
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dissolution slowed down due to the formation of Si-rich passivation layer. The liquid samples 
were collected into sample tubes containing 2% nitric acid to prevent any possible precipitations. 
Each sample was then diluted for the elemental analysis (e.g., Mg, Si, Fe and Ca) using 
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES, HORIBA Jobin Yvon, 
Edison, NJ).  
 Using the differential bed reactor, antigorite dissolution studies were performed at 75 oC 
in 0.1 M Na-oxalate solvent with and without fines (< 5 µm) and the results are shown in Figure 
3.6. The solvent containing oxalate was used in this study since chelating agents such as oxalate 
and acetate can bound to the Mg or Ca in the mineral matrix and facilitate their dissolution 
(Krevor & Lackner, 2009; Park et al., 2003; Pokrovsky et al., 2005; Wogelius & Walther, 1991; 
Zhao et al., 2013). The optimal chelating agent would be one with a sufficient affinity towards 
Mg or Ca and high solubility of Mg- and Ca-complexes, while weak enough to release Mg and 
Ca during the carbonation reaction. In other words, the chemical additives should enhance the 
mineral dissolution but do not interfere with subsequent formation of Mg and Ca carbonates. 
The extent of Mg dissolution from antigorite confirmed the hypothesis of lowered activation 
energy at the highly disordered surface of finely ground minerals. As shown in Figure 3.6(a), the 
initial extent of Mg dissolution was significantly higher for the fine olivine (< 5 µm) case and as 
the antigorite dissolution proceeded and the rates of mineral dissolution became very similar to 
each other. This indicates that the initial dissolution rates were dominated by the surface 
reaction and after 5 minutes the mineral dissolution moved onto the mass transfer regime as the 
Si-rich passivation layer formed. This phenomenon is illustrated in terms of the reaction 
mechanisms in Figure 3.6(b). At the initial stage of antigorite dissolution, the Mg:Si was orders 
of magnitude high, particularly for the fine olivine case, indicating accelerated incongruent 
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dissolution of antigorite. As the reaction rate slowed down due to the mass transfer limitation, 
the antigorite dissolution became congruent and the Mg:Si curves for with and without fine 
cases collapsed onto each other approaching the stoichiometric Mg:Si value of 1.4 for the 
congruent dissolution of antigorite. These findings suggest that the remove of fines and a well-
characterized, narrow particle size distribution would be essential for comparing mineral 
dissolution kinetics across different studies.  
3.3.3 Formation of Different Mineral Carbonate Phases  
 The Mg in the aqueous phase form mineral carbonates as the solvent containing dissolved 
Mg is contacted with CO2 or CO2 saturated fluid. As given in Reaction 3.6, the mineral 
carbonation is often assumed to produce only magnesite which is the anhydrous form of 
magnesium carbonate. However, different Mg-carbonate species can be produced depending on 
the reaction temperature (Hänchen et al.,  2008; Zhao et al., , 2010) and the type of seeds added 
to the system. Various carbonation studies also showed that other parameters such as reaction 
temperature, pH, partial pressure of CO2, length of reaction time, and ionic strength impact the 
kinetics and the morphological structure of the precipitated calcium or magnesium carbonates 
(Hänchen et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2010, 2013).   
The rate of carbonate formation from the dissolved Mg can be determined based on the 
decrease in the Mg concentration as a function of time. If the Mg concentration is low or the 
mineral dissolution is the rate limiting step in a single-step mineral carbonation scheme, this 
approach will be adequate. However, this method would not work if the Mg concentration is 
high and the overall carbonation reaction is limited by the low solubility of CO2 in water. 
Therefore, a reactor scheme with maximum gas-liquid mass transfer should be adapted for 
mineral carbonation studies.  
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In this study, a bubble column reactor with 5.08 cm was constructed such that CO2 is 
directly bubbled into a Mg-rich solution. The gas distributor at the bottom of the column was 
made from a 1/8" thick sheet of PTFE, with custom laser-cut 0.05 mm diameter holes for gas 
flow. As shown in Figure 3.7, N2 and CO2 were mixed in a 1:1 ratio using two mass flow 
controllers, and prior to introducing the gas into the column; it was heated to the reaction 
temperature and saturated with water. Temperature control within the bubble column was 
achieved using a loop of 1/8" stainless steel tube fed by a water circulation bath. Experiments 
were performed by first allowing the solution and gas to come to equilibrium, and then injecting 
the desired amount of dissolved Mg. The dissolved Mg concentration was tracked by taking 
liquid samples and filtering them in a 0.2 µm filter. From this filtered liquid, a known volume 
was diluted into 2% nitric acid, and then analyzed using ICP-AES. Once the reaction was 
completed, the final solid products were collected and analyzed using XRD and SEM.  
 Experiments to explore the precipitation kinetics of magnesium carbonates from a Mg-
containing solution were performed at 75 °C and ambient pressure (PCO2 = 0.5 atm). As 
expected, the precipitation was initially very rapid, with most of the change in dissolved Mg 
concentration occurring in the first 5 minutes due to the highest driving force of Mg 
concentration (Figure 3.8). After a very short induction period, the nucleation of precipitated 
phase was visibly observed.  These results illustrate the importance of maintaining fast mineral 
dissolution kinetics in order to carry out effective direct mineral conversion to carbonates in a 
timely manner.  
In addition to the carbonation kinetics, it is important to investigate which mineral 
carbonate species are formed. In the case of magnesium carbonates, increasing the temperature 
disrupted the water or hydroxyl molecules bounded to meta-stable nesquehonite or 
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hydromagnesite and favored the conversion to magnesite (Hänchen et al., 2008). The SEM 
image given in Figure 3.8 (the inset) shows the formation of hydromagnesite, which is evidenced 
by rosette shape. Increasing the ionic strength by adding salts, reduced the activity of water, 
which in turn favored the formation of magnesite (Hänchen et al., 2008). While increasing the 
partial pressure of CO2 favors dissolution of CO2 in water and reducing the system pH, higher 
concentration of carbonate ions is favored at higher pH (i.e., greater than 6). Greater availability 
of carbonate ions and the resulting ionic strength also favor magnesite formation. Therefore, in 
order to achieve the maximum Mg to C ratio during carbon storage and to minimize the weight 
of the carbonated solids for transportation, it may be desired to optimize the reaction conditions 
to produce anhydrous MgCO3 (e.g., high reaction temperature). However, this hypothesis should 
be discussed in terms of the overall life cycle analysis based on the energy requirement for the 
developed carbonation technology. 
3.3.4 Coupled Mineral Dissolution and Carbonation Scheme 
 Conventionally, a fixed bed reactor with a mounted rock core has been used to study in-
situ mineral carbonation under geologic conditions. Unfortunately, the reaction rate of core 
rocks is not sufficient enough for the kinetic studies. Depending on the chemistry and crystal 
structure of the minerals, carbonation can occur over the period of months to years. Thus, many 
research groups have adapted a batch reactor with ground mineral to mimic in-situ conditions 
and to determine the kinetic behaviors of the coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation 
reactions (Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et al., 2007; Munz et al., 2012; O’Connor et al., 
2004). The use of ground minerals rather than core rocks allowed faster conversion to mineral 
carbonates by minimizing the mass transfer limitations and the use of CSTR ensured that the 
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sample was continuously mixed to minimize concentration and temperature gradients during the 
reaction.  
 The experimental setup used in this study is shown in Figure 3.9. The high temperature, 
high pressure batch reactor was  connected to a 500D Teledyne Isco syringe pump to deliver 
high partial pressure of CO2 up to 200 atm to the batch reactor. Studies had shown that 15 wt % 
slurry was optimal for a single-step mineral carbonation (Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann 
et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). A slurry of mineral and reaction fluid in a hastelloy liner 
was placed in the reactor and sealed. Once the temperature set-point was reached, the reactor 
was pressurized to the specified pressure with CO2, which marked the start of the experiment. 
Once the experiment reached the end of the specified reaction time, the reactor temperature was 
cooled and both solid and liquid samples were collected. For a slurry of about 50 ml, a stirring 
rate of 800 rpm was determined to be sufficient to provide effective mixing without bulk mass 
transfer limitation.   
 Direct carbonation of antigorite was performed while investigating the effect of different 
chemical additives: oxalate which is known to enhance the antigorite dissolution and the mixture 
of 1.0 M NaCl and 0.64 M NaHCO3 which mimics the buffered brine solution. The Na-salt form 
of oxalate was used to minimize the pH difference in each case. The experiments were 
performed at 185 oC and PCO2 = 139 atm for a reaction time of 1 hour. The reacted mineral 
samples were analyzed using Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), and Total Inorganic Carbon 
(TIC) and Total Carbon (TC) analyses to determine the extent of antigorite carbonation. It was 
interesting to note that the extents of carbonation determined using TGA and TIC methods were 
consistent while the TC approach resulted in higher estimates (Figure 3.10). For the discussion 
of the single-step antigorite carbonation study, only TIC results are discussed and the detailed 
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discussion on the cause of discrepancies between different analytical techniques is discussed in 
the next section. 
 As shown in Figure 3.10, the addition of oxalate and 1.0 M NaCl and 0.64 M NaHCO3 
led to greater overall carbonation of antigorite. It was anticipated that oxalate which is known to 
effectively facilitate mineral dissolution (Krevor & Lackner, 2009; Park et al., 2003; Pokrovsky 
et al., 2005; Wogelius & Walther, 1991; Zhao et al., 2013) by binding to Mg in the mineral 
matrix to form soluble Mg-oxalate will have a greater impact on the overall antigorite 
carbonation. However, it was found that a simple solvent containing 1.0 M NaCl and 0.64 M 
NaHCO3 performed even better than oxalate solution (comparing the TIC data for both cases). 
 The roles of NaCl and NaHCO3 in the carbonation of magnesium silicate minerals have 
already been speculated by a number of groups. Chloride has a weak chelating effect on 
dissolution of Mg-based minerals (O’Connor et al., 2004), while the presence of 0.64 M 
NaHCO3 was found to be a very effective in facilitating mineral carbonation since it buffers the 
pH of the solution and is a carbon carrier (Gadikota et al., 2013). The concentrations of NaCl and 
NaHCO3 were selected based on their maximum solubilities in water at 25 oC (Gerdemann et al., 
2007; O’Connor et al., 2004), and due to the significantly lower solubility of Na-oxalate, only 
0.1 M Na-oxalate solution was used for the oxalate case. The experimental findings (TIC and 
TGA data) suggest that for the coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation scheme, the rate 
limiting step may be the formation of mineral carbonates which are strong functions of the pH 
and carbonate ion concentration (Saldi et al., 2012).  Thus, further optimization of a single-step 
mineral carbonation should involve the use of both Mg-targeting chelating agents and carbonate 
buffers.  
3.3.5 Estimation of the Extents of Mineral Carbonation 
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 As shown in Figure 3.10, there are many different approaches to determine the extent of 
mineral carbonation ranging from a simple method of the overall weight change to detailed 
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), Total Carbon Analysis (TCA) and Total Inorganic Carbon 
Analysis (TIC). The detailed description and the method of deriving the extent of mineral 
carbonation from the raw data are given in Table 3.3 for each approach.  
The differences among TGA, TCA and TIC methods can be illustrated by comparing the 
results of antigorite carbonation given in Figure 3.10. The TGA analysis of antigorite reacted in 
0.1 M Na-oxalate was complicated by the chemical heterogeneity of carbonated antigorite 
sample, which contained magnesite and unreacted antigorite as well as glushinskte, 
Mg(C2O4).2H2O, which formed due to its relatively low solubility. Reactions 3.9 and 3.10 
represent the thermal decompositions of glushinskite (Frost et al., 2004), where  occurr at 148 oC 
and 397 oC with theoretical weight losses of 24.3% and 48.5%, respectively (Frost et al., 2004). 
 . 2      2              (Rx. 3.9) 
                                  (Rx. 3.10) 
The second thermal decomposition of glushinskite occurrs at 397 oC which coincides with the 
calcination of magnesite in the range of 300 - 450 oC. Therefore, using TGA it was challenging 
to estimate the carbon content in the carbonated antigorite sample which also contained 
glushinskite. For the same reason, the use of the overall weight change was the most inaccurate 
way of determining the extent of mineral carbonation although it was most widely used in earlier 
studies. The overall weight change cannot even be able to distinguish the weight gains by the 
formation of Mg carbonate phases with different hydration levels (e.g., nesquehonite, 
hydromagnesite and magnesite). 
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 Unlike the TGA method, TIC and TC analyses directly measure the carbon content in the 
solid samples. Each of these methods also has its own challenges. The accuracy of TIC analysis 
depends on the complete digestion of carbonate samples (e.g., magnesite), which often occurs 
slowly. Therefore, the carbonated mineral is digested at temperatures as high as 75 oC in the 
presence of strong acids (e.g., perchloric acid) to accelerate the inorganic carbon analysis. On 
other hand, TCA which involves combusting the solid sample at temperatures as high as 1000 oC 
results in the complete conversion of all inorganic and organic content in the sample relatively 
fast. Thus, TCA provides faster analysis compared to TIC method, but, TCA cannot distinguish 
inorganic and organic carbons. Therefore, TCA is not a reliable method to analyze solid samples 
with mixed inorganic and organic carboneous materials (e.g., MgCO3 mixed with 
Mg(C2O4).2H2O as in antigorite carbonated in 0.1 M Na-oxalate solution). 
 As shown in Figure 3.10, the estimated extents of carbonation of antigorite reacted in 0.1 
M Na-oxalate were 9.22%, 8.73% and 17.62% for TGA, TIC analysis and TCA, respectively. In 
the presence of 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3, the extents of antigorite carbonation were 
estimated to be 14.9%, 14.4% and 17.1% using TGA, TIC analysis and TCA, respectively. In 
both cases, TGA and TIC analysis resulted in similar extents of antigorite carbonation, while 
TCA resulted in a higher estimation. As expected, the difference between TGA and TIC analysis 
results versus TCA result was greatest (~ almost double) for the oxalate case due to the 
formation of glushinskite. The error associated with TCA results was slightly higher compared to 
the TGA and TIC data for both samples.  
In addition to the complications of analyzing samples containing various carbon-
containing phases, there has been a considerable uncertainty regarding the appropriate method 
for estimating the carbon storage potential of minerals and rocks. For example, the determination 
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of the extent of antigorite carbonation required an understanding of all the species that could 
react with CO2 to form insoluble carbonates. The first step towards this calculation required the 
determination of the CO2 storage capacity.  
	
:  :  	
  6M                   (Rx. 3.11) 
where  refers to all the metal oxide in the minerals and rocks that can react with CO2 to form 
metal carbonates. Then, the carbon storage potential of the mineral (in the weight base) can be 
estimated via the following equation.   
UJKM UVW6XY?Z +  " [JKM +  ∑ C: .  ]VHUVD  ^ _STM                                               (Eq. 3.1) 
`a  refers to the mass fraction of alkaline metal (m) in the mineral to form metal 
carbonate phases. WCO2 and Wmineral are weights of CO2 stored in the solid reaction products and 
the mineral before its carbonation, respectively. _ is the molecular weight and : refers to the 
stoichiometric coefficient of CO2 as represented in Reaction 3.11. The mass of CO2 that can be 
trapped in a unit mass of the unreacted mineral, "[JKM , is also often used as a measure of CO2 
storage capacity of the mineral. Inversely, bSTM refers to the amount of mineral needed to store a 
unit mass of CO2 (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). The question is what alkaline 
metal species would be involved in carbonate formation during the interaction with CO2. 
Thermodynamically, there are many metals including Mg, Ca, Fe, Al, Mn, Na and K that could 
form carbonates. However, some of these carbonates would not be observed in reactor systems 
due to very slow kinetics (e.g., Al) or high solubility in water (e.g., Na and K). Na and K react 
with CO2 to form Na2CO3 and K2CO3 which are soluble carbonates. Since Na2CO3 and K2CO3 
do not precipitate from solution at the given experimental conditions, their contribution towards 
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CO2 storage as solid carbonates should be ignored. Others may also form alternate mineral 
phases via competing reactions before forming carbonates. Since MnO and Al2O3 constituted 
less than 1 wt% in olivine and antigorite, their contribution to carbon storage can also be ignored. 
Thus, in the actual estimation of carbon storage potential of minerals, particularly earth abundant 
olivine and serpentine, the metal species for carbonate formation should be down selected to Mg, 
Ca and Fe. This leads to the reduced form of Eq. 3.1 given as following: 
 UJKM UVW6XY?Z +   "[JKM +  2 ]AcHUAc    ]J?HUJ?   ]dXHUdX 7 ^ _STM                       (Eq. 3.2) 
Iron (II) oxide is expected to react with CO2 to form siderite (FeCO3). However, the formation of 
siderite was reported to be challenged by the low solubility of iron oxide which may precipitate 
from the solution before siderite is formed. In fact, previous studies have already shown that iron 
oxide precipitated from the solution during the carbonation of silicate minerals in the absence of 
chelating agents (Gadikota et al., 2013; Gerdemann et al., 2007; King et al., 2010; O’Connor et 
al., 2004). As shown here, it is important to understand the chemistry of the mineral in interest to 
accurately estimate its carbon storage potential and further evaluate its extent of carbonation. 
 In this study, the extents of antigorite carbonation were calculated assuming that iron 
oxide does not react to form iron carbonate (Eq. 3.3).  
  UJKM UVW6XY?Z +   "[JKM +  2 ]AcHUAc    ]J?HUJ?  7 ^ _STM                                                (Eq. 3.3) 
The yield or extent of carbonation, eSTM, is defined as the amount of CO2 stored in the mineral as 
carbonate relative to the CO2 storage capacity of the mineral. As discussed earlier, there are a 
number of methods of quantifying the amount of CO2 stored in the mineral as carbonates: TGA, 
TCA and TIC methods. Thus, depending on the analytical method, a different expression of eSTM 
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was developed. If a TGA method were used to analyze the carbonated solids, the following 
expression can be used for eSTM.  
 eSTM,ghi + jHk	lmkn okpqr m	rps st STM rsmkn p: ap:km	ugqk mkpnl	u STM rsm	k v	w	vpr] x ^ 100%  
               = 2 zJKMzVW6XY?Z7I {|JKMO ^ 100% = bSTM ^ C
ghi " ghiD ^ 100%                        (Eq. 3.4) 
where TGA represents the percent weight change of the carbonated solid at its calcination 
temperature. On the other hand, Eq. 3.5 can be used if a TCA were used for the solid analysis.  
 eSTM,gSi +  bSTM ^ C . } ^ gSi " . }^gSiD ^ 100%                         (Eq. 3.5) 
where TCA represents the weight fraction of carbon in the carbonated sample with a unit of 
j Ukpqr st v	m~s:Ukpqr st supn 	awukx. The coefficient 3.67 is introduced to Eq. 5 to account for the ratio of the 
molecular weights of CO2 to C. Finally, for the estimation of the yield or extent of carbonation 
for minerals using TIC analysis, the following equation can be used.  
eSTM,gS +  bSTM ^ C . } ^ gS " . }^gSD ^ 100%              (Eq. 3.6) 
As illustrated here, minerals with high chemical heterogeneity are difficult to study and analyze. 
Thus, it would be important to carefully select the appropriate analytical method and the 
assumptions for estimating carbons storage potential and extent of carbonation.  
3.3.6 Investigation of Chemical and Morphological Changes during Mineral Carbonation 
The previous discussions were mostly focused on the kinetics and the extent of mineral 
carbonation. Those findings are very important information for designing ex-situ mineral 
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carbonation processes and provide valuable insights into in-situ carbon storage in geologic 
formations. In addition to kinetic and carbonation yield data, additional chemical and 
morphological analyses of the reacted solid and liquid samples can be performed to shed light 
into the complex reaction mechanisms of carbon mineralization (Gadikota et al., 2013; 
Gadikota, Natali, Boschi, & Park, 2014). The detailed chemical and structural studies are also 
important because significant morphological changes during mineral dissolution and 
carbonation in terms of surface area, pore diameter and particle size have implications on the 
volume changes, reaction mechanisms and safety of CO2 storage in geologic formations. As 
shown in Figure 3.11, there was a significant increase in surface area as antigorite was dissolved 
in the absence of CO2. For the single-step carbonation, the surface area changes would be even 
more complicated since the increase in surface area due to mineral dissolution would compete 
with its reduction due to the carbonate growth as reported in our previous work (Gadikota et al., 
2013, 2014). Either way, the changes in the surface area indicate the altered availability of 
reactive surface species. Therefore, the estimation of the surface reaction rate which is a 
function of the surface area would be strongly impacted. Thus, the mineral dissolution and 
carbonation studies should be performed in conjunction with in-depth chemical (in terms of 
mineralogy) and morphological studies. 
  The formation of various types of mineral carbonates could be quantitatively and 
qualitatively assessed using X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) to support the results obtained using TGA, 
TCA and TIC analysis. Chemical analyses of the reaction fluid before and after the reaction 
were particularly useful in determining the overall material balance and the rate limiting step in 
a single-step mineral carbonation. The Mg concentration in the liquid samples collected 
throughout the carbonation study could show whether the reaction was performed how far from 
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equilibrium. The morphological changes such as pore volume, particle size and surface area 
variations during mineral dissolution and carbonation can also provide interesting observations 
related to mineral dissolution and carbonation mechanisms. Changes in the pore volume and 
surface area of the mineral is characterized using BET, while changes in the particle diameter 
and particle size distribution is determined using a Particle Size Analyzer. Morphological and 
chemical changes are analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively using Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) coupled with Energy-Dispersive 
X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS), and Wavelength Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (WDS). WDS is 
particularly useful in determining the different phases of the mineral and types of mineral 
carbonates formed post-reaction. A careful correlation between the kinetic data and the 
morphological changes would be essential for the comprehensive discussion of the complicated 
mineral carbonation process. 
 3.4. Conclusions 
 The mineral carbonation is one of the most permanent methods of CO2 storage and 
significant advancements have been made in terms of accelerating mineral dissolution and 
carbonate formation. Unfortunately, there are significant discrepancies in literature values and it 
has been difficult to compare the published data due to the chemical heterogeneity of the 
minerals. Furthermore, different sample preparation methods (e.g., grinding, sieving, sample 
storage) could lead to large changes in the extent of mineral dissolution and carbonation. Thus, 
this study focused on the development of mineral cleaning protocol that can be used as a 
standardized sample preparation method to be adapted by different groups in order to minimize 
the experimental variation due to fines (< 5 µm) that result in an overestimated reaction rate. A 
novel high pressure differential bed reactor was introduced to obtain fast mineral dissolution data 
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with rapid sampling frequencies under high pressure and temperature conditions. The study also 
revealed that the method of carbon analysis is very important for the accurate estimation of the 
extent of mineral carbonation. In particular, the TIC method would be most accurate for 
quantifying inorganic carbon in mineral carbonates when organic chemical additives are used to 
enhance mineral dissolution. Finally, the relationship between the reaction kinetics and 






















M alkaline metal 
WCO2 weight of CO2  
Wmineral weight of mineral 
RCO2 mass of raw mineral needed to store a unit mass of CO2 
1/RCO2 mass of CO2 stored in a unit mass of mineral 
ym weight fraction of alkaline metal in mineral that can react with CO2 to form 
carbonates 
MWm molecular weight of alkaline metal, M 
MWCO2 molecular weight of CO2 (44 g/mol) 
YCO2,TGA yield or extent of carbonation: mass of CO2 stored in the mineral as solid carbonate 
measured via TGA, relative to CO2 storage capacity  
TGA the percent weight change of the solid sample at its calcination temperature      
2+ _ F  *_ F F  ^ 100% 7 
YCO2,TCA yield or extent of carbonation: mass of CO2 stored in the mineral as solid carbonate 









the weight fraction of carbon in the solid sample  C+ j Ukpqr st v	m~s:Ukpqr st supn 	awukx D using 
Total Carbon Analysis 
the weight fraction of carbon in the solid sample  C+ j Ukpqr st v	m~s:Ukpqr st supn 	awukx D using 
Total Inorganic Carbon Analysis 
yield or extent of carbonation: mass of CO2 stored in the mineral as solid carbonate 
measured via TIC, relative to the CO2 storage capacity 
















MgO 48.40 40.50 
CaO   0.13   0.14 
Fe2O3   9.20   7.80 
SiO2 40.70 37.10 
Al2O3   0.24   0.40 
Na2O   0.05   0.06 
K2O < 0.01   0.02 
TiO2 < 0.01   0.02 
P2O5 < 0.01 < 0.01 
MnO   0.12   0.09 
Cr2O3   0.72   0.47 
V2O5 < 0.01 < 0.01 
LOI% -0.29  13.10 
   *LOI: Loss of Ignition; Material is heated to 1000 
o











Table 3.2. Effect of weathering on olivine carbonation behavior. Experiments were performed at 
185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 with 15 wt.% solid for a reaction time 
of 3 hours and a stirring rate of 800 rpm. Old samples were stored for two years. The old samples 
were freshly ground, sieved and reacted again at the end of two years. The extents of carbonation 





olivine sample  
Slurry of old 










olivine sample  
Particle Size  10 – 90 µm < 20 µm  10 – 90 µm < 20 µm 0.3-92.0 µm 
Extent of 











   






• Change in the weight of the sample is measured with change in 
temperature over time 
• Can be used to distinguish between products based on 
decomposition temperature 
• Challenging to estimate the extent of carbonation in materials 
with low content and in samples with overlapping 
decomposition curves so estimation may be a little arbitrary and 
requires confirmation with TIC or TCA 
Total Carbon 
Analysis (TCA) 
• Samples containing carbon are combusted in the presence of O2 
at temperatures around 1000 oC such that all inorganic and 
organic carbon in converted to CO2   
• Requires less analysis time compared to TGA or TIC 
• Essential to have a dry sample since % carbon is estimated on 
weight basis and cannot be used to distinguish between product 




• Samples containing inorganic carbon are titrated with a strong 
acid and the evolved CO2 is measured. In some cases the 
solution of acid and sample may need to be heated to 80 oC to 
accelerate the release of CO2 
• The most reliable method for estimating CO2 present in a 
material but requires a very dry starting material as in TCA  
• Cannot be used to distinguish between different carbonate 
phases and complete acid digestion of the mineral is slow 
 









Figure 3.1. Schematic representation of the effect of chelating agents (e.g., oxalate) on olivine 
dissolution, and the subsequent formation of various phases of magnesium carbonate. Magnesite 
(MgCO3) is favored at higher temperatures, while hydromagnesite (Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·4H2O) and 
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Remove the cover of the sieve to obtain
a small amount of the sample to check
the particle size distribution. If, no fines
are found, proceed to the following step
otherwise repeat.
Place the cleaned mineral samples
in a vacuum oven at 70 oC for 24 hours






























Determine particle size distribution of the
sample; if no particles < 5 µm, proceed
directly to vacuum oven drying, otherwise
follow the steps listed below
Add minerals to a 10 µm sieve
Add deionized water to the sieve and 
seal the top
Place and shake the sieve containing
minerals in an ultrasonic bath filled with




Figure 3.4. Characterization of antigorite before and after removal of fines (a) particle size 













Figure 3.5. Experimental apparatus for measuring the dissolution rate of magnesium                
bearing minerals. (A) A photo of the mineral bed during the set
Block flow diagram of the differential bed reactor system, illustrating ma


















Figure 3.6. Antigorite dissolution before and after removal of fines: (a) extent of magnesium 
dissolution, and (b) Mgaq:Siaq in antigorite with and without fines < 5 µm. Experiments were 





Slopewof,1 = 0.23 % min-1
Slopewof,2= 0.24 % min-1
Slopewf,1 = 0.79 % min-1
Slopewf,1 = 0.95 % min-1





















Figure 3.8. Extent of the formation of magnesium carbonate as determined from the decreasing 
concentration of magnesium at 75 oC from a solution of magnesium chloride.  The inset 































Figure 3.10. Comparison of the extents of antigorite carbonation using Thermogravimetric 
Analysis (TGA), Total Inorganic Carbon (TIC) and Total Carbon (TC) methods. Experiments 
were performed at 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for a reaction time 


















Figure 3.11. Unreacted antigorite (a) dissolved in 0.01 M Na-oxalate at pH = 3.5 resulted in 
















CHEMICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES DURING 
 OLIVINE CARBONATION FOR CO2 STORAGE  
IN THE PRESENCE OF NaCl AND NaHCO3 
 
The contents of this chapter have been accepted for publication as an article (G. Gadikota, J. M. 
Matter, P. B. Kelemen and A.-H. A. Park, Physical Chemistry Chemical Physics, 2013) 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 The rising concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere has detrimental environmental impacts 
and can be attributed to the increasing consumption of fossil fuels around the world. Therefore, 
various technologies and approaches for Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage (CCUS), have 
been proposed to ensure more efficient carbon management. Among the carbon storage 
technologies, one of the safest and most permanent methods is carbon mineralization (also 
known as mineral carbonation), which mimics the natural process of mineral weathering. In 
experiments on abundant, rock forming minerals, other than the comparatively rare mineral, 
wollastonite, the mineral olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4) has been found to have the most rapid 
carbonation rates (Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009). 
Olivine is very far from equilibrium with the atmosphere and surface waters based on the Gibbs 
free energy quantified in Kelemen & Hirth. Olivine is also known as the gemstone, peridot, and 
rocks with more than 40% olivine are called “peridotite”. The Earth’s upper mantle – from the 
base of the crust to a depth of ~ 400 km – is composed mainly of peridotite, with Mg/(Mg+Fe) 
~0.9. Uplift and erosion exposes mantle peridotite on the surface during plate tectonic collisions. 
There are large deposits of olivine, including about 15,000 km3 of peridotite in Oman in a block 
of oceanic crust and upper mantle thrust onto the Arabian continental margin (the Samail 
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Ophiolite), that can be used for either in-situ or ex-situ carbon mineralization schemes (Kelemen 
& Hirth, 2012; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; 
Nicolas et al., 2000).  
 The carbon mineralization process involves the reaction of CO2 with silicate minerals 
containing Mg and/or Ca (Seifritz, 1990). As CO2 is chemically fixed into the mineral matrix, it 
forms calcium and/or magnesium carbonates that are insoluble in water, thermally stable and 
environmentally benign (Lackner, 2002). Carbon mineralization is a multi-step process which 
involves CO2 hydration as represented by Reactions 4.1-4.3 followed by mineral dissolution 
(Reaction 4.4) and carbonation (Reaction 4.5) with the olivine Mg end-member, forsterite 
(Mg2SiO4), as the representative mineral. Reaction 4.6 represents the overall reaction in which 
forsterite (Mg2SiO4) directly reacts with CO2 in aqueous phase to form magnesium carbonate 
minerals (here represented as magnesite, MgCO3) + dissolved SiO2 or solid SiO2 phases (quartz, 
chalcedony or opal). Depending on reaction conditions such as temperature, CO2 partial 
pressure, presence of dissolved catalysts, pH, extent of CO2 hydration, the rate of mineral 
dissolution, and/or the rate of solid carbonate mineral nucleation and growth can have important 
controls on the rate of carbon mineralization. Many studies have discussed the kinetics of each 
step of CO2 hydration (Stirling & Pápai, 2010; Wang et al., 2009), forsterite dissolution (Awad et 
al., 2000; Brady et al., 1999; Chen & Brantley, 2000; Giammar et al., 2005; Hänchen et al., 
2006; Oelkers, 2000; Pokrovsky & Schott, 2000; Wogelius & Walther, 1992), and conditions 
that favor the formation of various Mg-carbonate phases (Hänchen et al., 2008; Saldi et al., 2009, 
2012). Understanding the limiting factors when all three steps occur simultaneously requires 
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             (Rx. 4.4) 
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 CO2 can be directly injected into peridotite, or other silicate rocks with abundant Mg and 
Ca such as basalt (Gislason et al., 2010; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; 
McGrail et al., 2006) to form solid carbonate minerals. This is known as in-situ carbon storage. 
Another approach, referred to as ex-situ carbon mineralization, involves mining and processing 
of silicate minerals prior to their reaction with CO2 (Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et al., 
2007; O’Connor et al., 2004; Park et al., 2003; Park & Fan, 2004; Yegulalp et al., 2001). For 
both in-situ and ex-situ carbon mineralization, a fundamental understanding of mineral 
dissolution and carbonation kinetics and the reaction mechanisms is important. A number of 
groups have carried out extensive work in this area (Awad et al., 2000; Chen & Brantley, 2000; 
Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et al., 2007; Giammar et al., 2005; Gislason et al., 2010; M. 
Hänchen et al., 2006; Hövelmann et al., 2012; Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; Kelemen & Matter, 
2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Lackner, 2002; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; McGrail et al., 2006; 
O’Connor et al., 2004; Park et al., 2003; Park & Fan, 2004; Saldi et al., 2009, 2012; Yegulalp et 
al., 2001).  
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 Much significant work has been carried out to investigate the effects of the reaction 
temperature and the CO2 partial pressure on carbon mineralization. Mineral dissolution kinetics 
can be enhanced by increasing reaction temperatures (Awad et al., 2000; Chen & Brantley, 2000; 
Giammar et al., 2005; Hänchen et al., 2006; Oelkers, 2000), which implies that the geothermal 
gradient can be utilized to enhance in-situ carbon mineralization. Carbon mineralization is also 
found to be affected by the CO2 partial pressure (PCO2) and at PCO2 greater than 75 atm, the 
mineral carbonation process can be enhanced due to higher concentrations of carbonate species 
in the aqueous phase (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). Moreover, the reaction 
temperature and PCO2 affect the chemical compositions of the formed magnesium carbonates  
(Hänchen et al., 2008; Saldi et al., 2009, 2012). At higher temperatures, anhydrous magnesium 
carbonate is formed (i.e., magnesite, MgCO3), while at lower temperatures hydrated magnesium 
carbonates such as nesquehonite (MgCO3.3H2O) and hydromagnesite (Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·4H2O) 
are dominant in experimental studies.   
In important studies that guided our choices of reagents, O’Connor et al., (2004) at the 
Department of Energy’s Albany Research Center (ARC) and Chizmeshya et al., (2007) at 
Arizona State University investigated olivine carbonation in CO2 saturated aqueous solutions at 
varying temperatures and PCO2 conditions, with the important addition of dissolved NaCl and 
bicarbonate compounds (mostly NaHCO3, but also KHCO3 and RbHCO3). These groups found 
that the presence of these reagents, typically 1.0 M NaCl and 0.64 M NaHCO3, led to a 
substantial enhancement in the olivine reaction rate, when compared to studies of olivine 
dissolution at the same temperature, PCO2 and pH. However, “separation of variables” was not 
completed, so that the independent, potentially catalytic roles of NaCl and NaHCO3 were not 
well established.  
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 Another important but less studied aspect of the carbon mineralization study is related to 
the changes in the structural features of the minerals such as the pore volume, surface area and 
particle size during the dissolution and carbonation processes of silicate minerals. Some studies 
have suggested that extensive carbonate growth may exert high crystallization pressures 
sufficient to create microfractures in geologic formations which would expose additional 
unreacted mineral surface and increase the CO2 storage capacity (Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; 
Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009). Others argue that the 
formation of carbonate crystals in minerals would simply block the pore spaces, reduce the 
reactive surface area and significantly slow down the in-situ carbon mineralization process 
(Hövelmann et al., 2012; King et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2004). 
This study investigated a number of these questions regarding reaction kinetics and 
mechanisms during carbon mineralization. The carbonation of one of the most widely 
investigated minerals, olivine, was studied to understand the corresponding changes in the 
chemical compositions and morphological structures during CO2-olivine-water interactions. In 
addition to determining the morphological changes, there has been a considerable debate and an 
emerging concern related to appropriate methods for the quantification of CO2 (Watson et al., 
2005). Therefore, the extents of carbonation were estimated using two separate methods: 
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Total Carbon Analysis (TCA).  
4.2 Experimental Methods 
 Ground Twin Sisters olivine procured from Washington State was provided by the group 
at Albany Research Center (ARC). Table 4.1 summarizes the composition of olivine. The mean 
particle size, surface area and cumulative pore volume of the ground unreacted olivine sample 
were found to be 21.40 µm, 3.77 m2/g and 0.012 ml/g, respectively. 
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4.2.1 Carbonation of Olivine 
 The carbonation experiments were performed in a high temperature, high pressure batch 
reactor (Autoclave Engineers, 100 ml EZE-Seal) and the schematic of the experimental setup is 
shown in Figure 4.1. The reactor was connected to a high-pressure syringe pump (Teledyne Isco, 
500D, NE), which can deliver up to 200 atm of pressurized CO2 to the reactor. In a typical run, 
50 ml of slurry containing 15 wt% of solids in the reaction fluid was charged to the reactor. The 
reactor was then sealed and the stirring speed was set at 800 rpm throughout the experiment 
since it was the optimum speed for effective mass and heat transfer within the reactor. Once the 
reactor temperature set-point was specified, it took about 30 minutes for the reactor temperature 
to be stabilized. After the desired reaction temperature was reached, the reactor pressure was 
increased to the desired partial pressure of CO2, which marked the start of the experiment. These 
experiments were performed with ultra-high purity grade of CO2 (99.99 %) to mimic a pure and 
pressurized stream of CO2 that would be obtained from various CO2 capture processes. It 
generally took about 75 minutes to cool the reactor to below 70 °C. At the end of the specified 
reaction time (i.e., 1-5 hours) and cooling period, liquid and solid samples were collected. The 
interior of the reactor was rinsed in water, and this water was filtered to obtain any solid material 
that had formed on the vessel walls. The filtered liquid samples were diluted ten times into 2% 
HNO3 solution to prevent any subsequent precipitation, while the carbonated solid samples were 
dried at 70 oC for 12 hours. The amounts of dissolved Mg and other components (i.e., Si), which 
did not form solid phases, were quantified via elemental analysis of the liquid samples using 
Inductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES, Activa S model, 




4.2.2 Quantification of Mineralized CO2 
 Both unreacted mineral and carbonated solid products were dried and analyzed using a 
battery of experimental techniques. The elemental compositions of the solid samples were 
determined using Wavelength Dispersion X-Ray Fluorescence (WD-XRF, Pananalytical Axios). 
The X-Ray diffraction patterns were also obtained (XRD 3000, Inel Inc.) in the range of 20o and 
80o and CuKα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) to identify the changes in chemical compositions and 
crystalline structures during the carbonation reaction. The extent of carbonation was determined 
using two separate methods: Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA, Setaram SETSYS) and Total 
Carbon Analysis (TCA, LECO CS 844).  
 In a typical TGA run, samples were exposed to a N2 environment (flow rate: 20 
ml·min−1) as the temperature was ramped from 25 oC to 650 oC at a rate of 5 oC·min−1  (Demir et 
al., 2003). Based on the weight drop related to each dehydroxylation or calcination temperature, 
the carbonate phase in the solid sample was identified and the extent of carbonation was 
determined based on the weight drop data (wt% in terms of [g of gas released / g of carbonated 
solids]. The estimation of the extent of carbonation based on the TGA method provided an 
insight into the presence of different solid phases (e.g., carbonate and hydrate phases as well as 
organic carbon with distinct decomposition temperature) and the quantification of each phase in 
the analyzed sample. On the other hand, the TGA technique can be difficult for samples with 
overlapping weight drop curves. Thus, the TGA method should be used for samples with clear 
distinction between weight drop curves, and this was the case for carbonated olivine samples.   
 In a typical TCA run, samples were placed in a ceramic boat and combusted in the 
presence of O2 at temperatures as high as 1000 oC. The combustion process converts all carbon – 
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both inorganic and organic - into CO2 and CO. The total carbon reported from the TCA [g of C / 
g of carbonated solids] was then converted into the extent of carbonation by comparing the TCA 
data with the theoretical carbon capture capacity of the minerals. The TCA generally provides 
much faster measurements compared to TGA and is relatively more accurate in measuring the 
total carbon content in solid samples. However, it cannot distinguish different carbonate or 
hydrate phases as well as organic carbon in solid samples. Thus, the carbon analysis unit should 
be used in a Total Inorganic Carbon (TIC) mode using acid digestion, especially when organic 
additives such as oxalate are present in the reaction fluid. However, the acid digestion method is 
quite slow compared to the TCA method. Since the reaction fluids used in our study did not 
contain organic additives, the TCA mode was used in conjunction with the TGA technique to 
estimate the extents of carbonation for olivine, and the results of both methods were compared to 
assess consistency.  
4.2.3 Characterization of Morphological Properties  
 The changes in the pore structure and the specific surface area were determined using the 
BET technique (Quantachrome NovaWin BET Analyzer), while particle size and size 
distributions were determined via a laser diffraction method (Beckman Coulter, Inc., LS 13 320 
MW). The surface morphological features and the corresponding elemental concentrations of 
mineral carbonates were determined using a Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, Tescan Vega 
II) linked to an Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer (EDS, Oxford Instruments, Inca 
Software). 
4.3 Results and Discussion 
4.3.1 Estimation of Extent of Carbonation 
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 The determination of the extent of mineral carbonation can be difficult, particularly if 
minerals involved are highly heterogeneous. Even for a homogeneous mineral specimen, the 
preparation of samples (e.g., different grinding methods resulting in distinct particle size 
distributions) can alter the carbonation results. Thus, the extent of mineral carbonation should be 
carefully estimated based on the mineralogy of the samples tested. In this study, the extent of 
carbonation was estimated relative to the theoretical carbon storage capacity of a mineral,  "[JKM 
that is defined as the mass of CO2 that can be trapped in a unit mass of the unreacted mineral. 
Conversely, bSTM  refers to the amount of the mineral needed to store a unit mass of CO2 
(O’Connor et al., 2004).   
 The chemical fixation of CO2 in the mineral matrix generally involves the leaching of 
alkaline metal ions into the aqueous phase and a subsequent carbonation reaction, represented by 
Reaction 4.7.  
      	
:  :      	
  6M                           (Rx. 4.7) 
where M is an alkaline metal such as  Ca, Mg and Fe that can react with CO2 to form insoluble 
and thermodynamically stable mineral carbonates. Therefore, the CO2 storage capacity of 
minerals, "[JKM, can be expressed as following. 
UJKM UVW6XY?Z +  " [JKM +  ∑ C: .  ]VHUVD  ^ _STM                                               (Eq. 4.1) 
where WCO2 and Wmineral are weights of CO2 stored in the solid phase and the mineral before its 
carbonation, respectively. `a refers to the mass fraction of alkaline metal in the mineral that can 
react with CO2 to form insoluble metal carbonate. _a  is the molecular weight of alkaline 
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metal species and : refers to the stoichiometric coefficient of CO2 as represented in Reaction 4.7. 
The divalent alkaline metal species, Mg, Ca and Fe, are the most abundant alkaline metals that 
form carbonate minerals, with : + 1,  and thus, Equation 4.1 can be simplified to Equation 4.2 
below.  
UJKM UVW6XY?Z +   "[JKM +  2 ]AcHUAc    ]J?HUJ?   ]dXHUdX 7 ^ _STM                                 (Eq. 4.2) 
While iron (II) oxide can react with CO2 to form siderite (FeCO3), it has been reported that the 
formation of siderite is inhibited by the low solubility of iron oxide, which may precipitate from 
the solution before siderite is formed (O’Connor et al., 2004). Thus, in this paper the CO2 storage 
capacity of olivine was calculated using both equations that were developed assuming the 
formation of iron carbonate (Eq.4.2) and the absence of iron carbonate (Eq. 4.3). 
 UJKM UVW6XY?Z +   "[JKM +  2 ]AcHUAc    ]J?HUJ?  7 ^ _STM                                             (Eq. 4.3) 
 The yield or the extent of carbonation, eSTM , is then defined as the measured amount of 
CO2 stored in the mineral as solid carbonate relative to the CO2 storage capacity given by 
Equations 4.2 or 4.3. In this study, separate expressions of YCO2 have been developed for the two 
different carbon analysis techniques, Equations 4.4 and 4.5. Where the TGA method was used to 
analyze the carbonated solids, the following expression was used for Yield or Extent of 
Carbonation, eSTM,ghi.  
 eSTM,ghi + jHk	lmkn okpqr m	rps st STM rsmkn p: ap:km	ugqk mkpnl	u STM rsm	k v	w	vpr] x ^ 100%  
  = 2 zJKMzVW6XY?Z7I {|JKMO ^ 100% = bSTM ^ C
ghi " ghiD ^ 100%                          (Eq. 4.4) 
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where TGA represents the percent weight change of the carbonated solid at its calcination 
temperature. On the other hand, Equation 4.5 was used when TCA was used for the solid 
analysis.  
 eSTM,gSi +  bSTM ^ C . } ^ gSi " . }^gSiD ^ 100%                      (Eq. 4.5)  
where TCA represents the weight fraction of carbon in the carbonated sample with a unit of 
j Ukpqr st v	m~s:Ukpqr st supn 	awukx. The coefficient 3.67 is introduced to Equation 4.5 to account for the ratio 
of the molecular weights of CO2 to carbon. Extents of carbonation using TGA and TCA were 
compared in Figures 4.3(a), 4.4(a), 4.7(a) and 4.8(a). The average of TGA and TCA estimates 
were represented in Table 4.2.  
4.3.2 Effect of Reaction Time 
 Investigation of the effect of the reaction time on the extent of olivine carbonation 
provided insight into the kinetics of mineral carbonation. Changes in the morphological structure 
of olivine as a function of the reaction time were also probed to study reaction mechanisms. 
Experiments were performed at reaction times of 1, 3, and 5 hours, at 185 oC, PCO2 of 139 atm 
(Ptotal = 150 atm) in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 with 15 wt% solid and a stirring rate of 800 
rpm. These were the reaction conditions used in several prior studies, including those of the ARC 
group (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). The extents of olivine carbonation were 
estimated using both TGA and TCA methods, and their average values are reported in Table 4.2 
and Figure 4.2(a). These results were compared with the results of similar studies at ARC 
(Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). Average values of olivine carbonation range 
from 49.4-79.1% assuming the formation of Ca, Mg, and Fe carbonates and from 56.6-90.5% 
assuming Ca, and Mg carbonate formation (Table 4.2, Figure 4.2(a)). These results were 
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compared with the results of similar studies at ARC (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 
2004).  
 As discussed earlier, estimating the extent of olivine carbonation proved to be a challenge 
due to the role of iron. The potential formation of Fe-carbonates (i.e., siderite) has been debated 
(Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004; Saldi et al., 2013). As a result of their low 
solubility, iron oxide minerals may precipitate prior to the formation of siderite. In this study, 
siderite was not detected in any XRD analyses of carbonated olivine samples. Both Equations 4.2 
and 4.3 were used to estimate the extent of olivine carbonation in order to compare our results 
with those of the ARC group. As summarized in Table 4.2, the extents of olivine carbonation via 
formation of Ca- and Mg-carbonates were 56.6, 85.3 and 90.5% for 1, 3 and 5 hour reactions, 
respectively. These values are 7 to 11 % higher than estimates made including the formation of 
siderite as well as Ca- and Mg-carbonates. The extent of olivine carbonation calculated for Fe-, 
Ca- and Mg carbonates resulted in values close to those of the ARC, since ARC included all of 
these in their calculations. In any case, the rate of olivine carbonation was reduced after 3 hours 
in our results and those of the ARC, as shown in Figure 4.2(a).  
 The analysis of fluid samples revealed that the total concentration of Mg-species was 
39.8, 27.6 and 24.5 ppm at the end of 1, 3 and 5 hour reactions, respectively. These values are 
significantly lower than the equilibrium total Mg concentration of 218 ppm at the given reaction 
conditions based on PhreeqC calculations (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999). The concentration of Mg 
in solution could increase over time due to olivine dissolution alone, and decrease due to 
precipitation of carbonate minerals. In our experiments, combined olivine dissolution and 
carbonate precipitation resulted in a net decrease in the concentration of Mg in solution over 
time. This implies that as olivine dissolved to release Mg into solution, the dissolved species 
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were readily carbonated to precipitate magnesium carbonates. This indicates that olivine 
dissolution may have been the rate limiting step in the process. Also, because precipitation of 
Mg-carbonates held dissolved Mg concentrations below the equilibrium level, olivine dissolution 
rates may have remained relatively high throughout the experiments. 
 In order to provide further insights into the olivine carbonation mechanism, the changes 
in the morphological structure of olivine in terms of the surface area, particle size and pore 
volume distributions were investigated. As olivine was carbonated for 1, 3 and 5 hours, its mean 
particle size increased from 21.40 µm to 23.97, 27.34 and 27.70 µm, respectively (Table 4.2). A 
comparison of the particle size distributions before and after carbonation revealed that fine 
particles smaller than 10 µm dissolved much faster than coarser grains, resulting in a narrower 
particle size distribution shifted towards larger particle sizes (Figure 4.2(b)). Precipitation of 
carbonates on olivine surfaces also contributed to increasing particle size. The particle size 
distributions of 3 and 5-hour runs were not significantly different, as they had similar extents of 
carbonation. BET analyses also showed a significant reduction in surface area, from an initial 
value of 3.77 to 1.25, 0.96 and 0.15 m2/g when olivine was reacted for 1, 3, and 5 hours, 
respectively. A similar trend was observed for the cumulative pore volume of olivine during the 
experiments. A reduction in the cumulative pore volumes from 0.0120 to 0.0030, 0.0026, and 
0.0025 ml/g was observed when olivine was reacted for 1, 3 and 5 hours, respectively (Figure 
4.2(c)). The reduction of the surface area and the pore volume suggest the rapid disappearance of 
fine particles with high surface to volume ratios (< 10 µm) as well as the growth of carbonate 
precipitates in the pores and surfaces of olivine particles.  
These morphological data are valuable since mineral weathering studies typically assume 
negligible changes in the surface area and the pore volume during reactions, which is not always 
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the case. Therefore, throughout this study the discussion of the extent of olivine carbonation was 
accompanied with its morphological change results.  
4.3.3 Effect of Partial Pressure of CO2 
 Since pressures of 100-150 atm have been considered as the optimum pressure for CO2 
transportation in pipelines, most previous studies on mineral carbonation were performed within 
this PCO2 range (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). In order to more fully quantify 
the effect of CO2 pressure on mineral carbonation rates, our experiments were performed at PCO2 
ranging from 64 to 164 atm, while holding other reaction parameters constant at 185 oC  in 1.0 M 
NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 (as in many previous experiments at ARC (Gerdemann et al., 2007; 
O’Connor et al., 2004) and Arizona State University (Chizmeshya et al., 2007) for 3 hours with 
15 wt% solid and at a stirring rate of 800 rpm. The extent of olivine carbonation at 64, 89, 139, 
and 164 atm was 39.3, 59.9, 85.3, and 83.9%, respectively, based on the average value of TCA 
and TGA data assuming the formation of Ca and Mg-carbonates.  
 As shown in Figure 4.3(a), the difference between TCA and TGA data was not 
significant. The complete list of carbonation data is given in Table 4.2, where the extents of 
olivine carbonation are reported as an average of TGA and TCA estimates for both equations 4.4 
and 4.5. The extents of carbonation were lower by about 5% and 10% for cases with low and 
high extents of carbonation, respectively, if the potential formation of siderite was included. In 
any case, a significant increase in the extent of carbonation from 64 atm to 139 atm was 
observed, while the extents of carbonation leveled off beyond 139 atm. ARC group’s 1 hour 
experiments agreed with this observation (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). 
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 Ignoring the result for the experiment at 164 atm, because olivine was almost completely 
consumed at both 139 and 164 atm,  the net rate of olivine carbonation (mass fraction per 
second) could be represented by the following equation where PCO2 is in atm.  
  b F / *F/F/ + 15.13 ^ 10'   1.11 ^ 10')ST            (Eq. 4.6) 
Strikingly, despite differences in grain size and experimental run duration, the dependence on 
PCO2 in this study was almost identical to the slope of the expression fit to the results of 
O’Connor et al., (2004) by Kelemen & Matter (2008) as represented by the following equation.  
       b F / *F/F/ + 1.15 ^  10')ST             (Eq. 4.7) 
The rate of reaction in our study was systematically ~ 2x slower than the extent of reaction in the 
ARC study at similar temperature and PCO2 (see Kelemen and Matter (2008), Supplementary 
Figures S5 and S4).  A combined fit for the two data sets resulted in the following expression 
that is quite similar to the expression for each data set individually. 
  b F / *F/F/ + 1.031 ^  10')ST                      (Eq. 4.8) 
 The CO2 pressure influences a number of parameters during aqueous mineral carbonation 
including the pH of the solution, the dissolution of carbon into the aqueous phase, and speciation 
of dissolved carbon in bicarbonate and carbonate ions. In order to investigate the effect of PCO2 
on these parameters, PhreeqC modeling was performed for a closed system of forsterite-reaction 
fluid-CO2. Forsterite, Mg2SiO4 (no Ca or Fe), is the Mg-end member of the olivine solid solution 
series, and is included in the PhreeqC database. As expected, the equilibrium pH of the solution, 
calculated using PhreeqC, decreased from 6.65 to 6.53, 6.36 and 6.29 as the partial pressure of 
CO2 was increased from 64 atm to 89, 139 and 164 atm, respectively. While this change in the 
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pH is relatively small, the mineral carbonation is a multistep process with a number of parallel 
and competing reactions. At low pH, olivine dissolution is rapid, but precipitation of MgCO3 is 
limited. At high pH, MgCO3 forms readily, but olivine dissolution is very slow. Our experiments 
and previous work revealed that high concentrations of NaHCO3 in solution buffer pH at 
intermediate values where both olivine dissolution and carbonate precipitation are both favored. 
The high CO2 pressure caused higher solubility of carbon species in the fluid, increasingly high 
compared to equilibrium values for MgCO3 precipitation. A detailed investigation on the role of 
CO2 hydration in olivine carbonation is given in the Section 4.3.5.  
 Particle size analyses of carbonated solids showed that the mean particle size did not 
change significantly when olivine was carbonated at 64 atm, whereas at 89, 139 and 164 atm, the 
particle size increased from 21.40 to 26.19, 27.34 and 27.96 µm, respectively (Table 4.2). The 
particle size distributions provide more insights into the olivine carbonation mechanism. In all 
cases, the number of fines decreased significantly and progressively, and the particle size 
distributions became narrower and shifted towards larger sizes with increasing PCO2 (Figure 
4.3(b)). The extents of olivine carbonation at 139 and 164 atm cases were quite similar at about 
84-85%, and the particle size distribution results matched as well (Figure 4.3(a), 4.3(b) and Table 
4.2). 
 The increase in particle size is also reflected in changing surface area and pore volume of 
carbonated olivine. The surface area of the olivine decreased from 3.77 m2/g for unreacted 
olivine to 3.20, 1.73, 0.96, and 0.80 m2/g at 64, 89, 139 and 164 atm, respectively (Table 4.2). 
Cumulative pore volume followed the same trend as surface area. The cumulative pore volume 
decreased from 0.012 ml/g for unreacted olivine to 0.0094, 0.0036, 0.0026, and 0.0029 ml/g for 
samples carbonated at 64, 89, 139 and 164 atm, respectively (Figure 4.3(c)). The observed 
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simultaneous changes in composition and morphology suggest that conventional methods of 
estimating mineral dissolution and carbonation rates assuming constant pore volume and surface 
area during mineral carbonation may have resulted in significant inaccuracy in rate estimation.  
4.3.4 Effect of Reaction Temperature 
 A number of studies have investigated the effect of temperature on olivine dissolution 
(Awad et al., 2000; Chen & Brantley, 2000; Giammar et al., 2005; M. Hänchen et al., 2006; Eric 
H Oelkers, 2000) and carbonation (Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor 
et al., 2004). Previous results indicate that dissolution is favored at high temperature, while 
olivine carbonation rate is maximized at ~ 185 °C over a range of PCO2. Furthermore, it was also 
reported that magnesite, MgCO3 – rather than hydrated magnesium carbonate minerals such as 
nesquehonite and hydromagnesite – forms at higher reaction temperatures, as we found in this 
study. In all of our experiments (90 – 185 oC), the precipitated Mg-carbonate phase was 
magnesite. While the chemical compositions of the carbonated species have been well 
documented for various reaction conditions, the corresponding morphological features have not 
been well understood. Thus, a series of olivine carbonation experiments were performed, while 
monitoring the particle size, the surface area, and particle size and pore volume distributions. 
The temperature range of 90 to 185 oC was selected since it is the temperature range commonly 
present at CO2 injection sites. The experiments were performed in a solution of 1.0 M NaCl + 
0.64 M NaHCO3 at PCO2 = 139 atm for 3 hours with 15 wt% solid and at a stirring rate of 800 
rpm.  
  The extents of olivine carbonation at 90, 125, 150 and 185 oC were found to be 3.0, 28.2, 
70.5 and 85.3%, respectively considering the formation of Mg and Ca-carbonates. These are the 
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average values of the TGA and TCA data, which were quite consistent (Figure 4.4(a)). The 
ARC’s results obtained for one-hour olivine carbonation study were compared to this study as 
shown in Figure 4.4(a) and the trend was very similar (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 
2004).   
 These experimental results were well fit by the following expression (Equation 4.9) 
which was strikingly identical to the fit (Equation 4.10) obtained by Kelemen and Matter for the 
experimental data of O’Connor et al., (2004), despite differences in fluid/rock ratio, grain size 
and run duration. In the following equations, the unit of temperature is Celsius. 
   b F / *F/F/ + 9.3 ^ 10'   .^g"'M            (Eq. 4.9) 
 b F / *F/F/ + 1.38 ^ 10   .^g"'M                     (Eq. 4.10) 
 The expressions were similar despite the fact that time series results, both in our study 
and the ARC results, showed decreasing carbonation rates with reaction times varying from 1 to 
3 hours. This temporal decrease in rates was relatively unimportant because the combined effects 
of temperature and PCO2, in the presence of NaHCO3-rich aqueous solutions, yielded a four to 
five order of magnitude variation in experimental extents of olivine carbonation at temperatures 
from ~ 25 to 250 °C and PCO2 from ~20 to 250 atm in the ARC results, and a one to two order of 
magnitude variation in our new results (90-185 °C, PCO2 of 64 to 164 atm). A combined fit for 
our new data and those of O’Connor et al., (2004) yielded the following expression: 
  b F / *F/F/ + 1.13 ^ 10   .^g"'M                    (Eq. 4.11) 
 The consistency between these studies, and our other results described below, suggested 
that the rate expressions derived by Kelemen & Matter (2008) can be confidently used for order-
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of-magnitude estimation of olivine carbonation rates as a function of temperature and PCO2 in 
aqueous fluids with > 0.5 M NaHCO3 with olivine grain sizes of tens of microns.  
 A more comprehensive expression of the olivine carbonation rate incorporating 
temperature and partial pressure of CO2 using ARC results O’Connor et al., (2004) in the 
presence of aqueous fluids with more than ~ 0.5 M NaHCO3, with grain sizes of tens of microns 
was developed by Kelemen & Matter (2008) as represented by Equation. 4.12.   
b F / *F/F/ + 1.15 ^  10' )ST  ^  .^g"'M          (Eq. 4.12) 
A modified expression fit to our new results as well as the ARC results (O’Connor et al., 2004) 
which was very similar to Equation 4.12 is also represented below.  
b F / *F/F/ + 1.03 ^  10' )ST  ^  .^g"'M              (Eq. 4.13) 
The small differences in the rate expressions are attributed to the uncertainty in olivine 
carbonation rates under the relevant experimental conditions.  
 Small deviations between our new data and the results of the ARC study were mainly due 
to the longer reaction times in our experiments, and the fact that we did not include carbonation 
of Fe for the YCO2 calculations in this study, as discussed in a previous section. The differences 
in the extents of carbonation when siderite formation was included vs. not considered were 0.4% 
at 90 oC and 10% at 185 oC, as shown in Table 4.2. Solution analyses revealed the relative rates 
of mineral dissolution and carbonation at different temperatures. Mg concentrations in the fluid 
samples collected at the end of each run were 106.0, 87.3, 38.2 and 27.6 ppm at 90, 125, 150 and 
185 oC, respectively. These concentrations were measured after the reactor was cooled, 
depressurized, and the slurry was filtered at ambient temperature. However, comparing these 
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concentrations with equilibrium concentrations was challenging because simulations suggested 
that the speciation may have changed significantly as the reaction was quenched and the reactor 
was depressurized. Quench effects on the solubility of various species vary with temperature, but 
were found to be negligible compared to the mass of magnesite precipitated in the higher 
temperature experiments.  
 The effect of the increase in reaction temperature on olivine carbonation could be 
complex. For instance, higher temperature would (i) lower CO2 solubility, (ii) in turn, increase 
the solution pH, (iii) favor mineral dissolution, (iv) enhance mineral dissolution and carbonation 
kinetics, and (v) reduce the solubility of magnesite (Bénézeth et al., 2011). To probe the 
temperature effect, a series of PhreeqC (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) thermodynamic simulations 
were performed using the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) thermodynamic 
database. These simulations revealed that the solubility of magnesite decreases significantly with 
increasing temperature. In addition, the simulations revealed that the pH of the solution 
equilibrated with CO2 were 6.19, 6.24 and 6.51 at 90, 125 and 185 oC, respectively. As 
temperature increased from 90 to 185 oC, the pH was increased by only 0.32. While past studies 
indicated that small changes in pH have a minor effect on olivine dissolution (Palandri & 
Kharaka, 2004), it is important to note that pH changes can impact carbonate concentrations. An 
equivalent change in the pH of 0.32 increased the concentration of carbonate ions in the liquid 
phase by 52% from 4.91x10-4 to 7.58x10-4 mol/kg based on PhreeqC calculations, which 
contributed to the enhancement in the extent of olivine carbonation with increasing temperature. 
Our studies indicated that as olivine was dissolved, the presence of carbonates ions served as a 
sink for Mg by forming magnesium carbonate. As a result, there was a constant driving force 
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facilitating the release of Mg into solution, which was also favored by the decrease in the 
solubility of magnesite with increasing temperature.  
 Considering that the extent of olivine carbonation drastically increased from 3.0% at 90 
oC to 85.3% at 185 oC, a large variation in the particle size and particle size distribution of the 
mineral slurry system was expected for products of reaction at different reaction temperatures. 
There are two competing factors influencing the particle size of the mineral particulate system: 
size reduction via mineral dissolution and size increase due to carbonate precipitation on 
remaining olivine particles. Instead, it was found that the mean particle size before and after the 
carbonation reaction was not significantly changed. However, there was an interesting trend in 
particle size and size distribution as a function of reaction temperature.  
 As shown in Figures 4.3(a) and 4.3(b), at lower temperatures (90 – 125 oC), the measured 
mean particle sizes after olivine carbonation were slightly smaller (15.36 - 18.51 µm) than that of 
unreacted olivine (21.40 µm) whereas the Mg concentration was highest and the overall extent of 
carbonation remained low as discussed earlier. This suggests that olivine dissolution dominated 
over magnesium carbonate precipitation at lower end of our experimental temperature range. On 
the other hand, at 150 and 185 oC, an increase in the mean particle size from 21.40 (unreacted) to 
25.40 and 27.34 µm was observed. The narrower particle size distribution at higher reaction 
temperatures led to an increased mean particle size while the upper limit of the particle size was 
slightly reduced.  
 With an enhanced rate of mineral dissolution at high temperatures, a rapid disappearance 
of fines (< 10 µm) was expected. Figure 4.4(b) does show such a trend in all cases except there 
was an increased number of fines for the 90 °C case. A comparison of the SEM images in Figure 
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4.5 along with the previously discussed solid and liquid sample analyses suggests that fines were 
mostly likely small silica particles detached from the incongruently dissolved olivine surface, or 
small, newly nucleated magnesite crystals. For the higher temperature cases, such as at 185 oC, 
significant magnesite growth to form larger crystals was evident.  
 BET analyses revealed that the surface area decreased from 3.77 (unreacted) to 2.01, 
1.10, 1.07 and 0.96 m2/g at 90, 125, 150 and 185 oC, respectively, during olivine carbonation 
(Table 4.2). As shown in Figure 4.4(c), the changes in the cumulative pore volume followed the 
same trend as the surface area. The cumulative pore volume decreased from 0.012 (unreacted) to 
0.0087, 0.0033, 0.0027, and 0.0026 m2/g at 90, 125, 150 and 185 oC, respectively. At higher 
temperatures where greater extents of olivine carbonation were achieved, the decrease in the 
cumulative pore volume was more notable due to the formation of carbonates in the pore spaces.  
 XRD analyses were performed to identify the carbonated minerals, since the formation of 
different carbonate phases would influence the morphological characteristics of carbonated 
mineral. Prior studies have reported that reaction temperature is an important factor in 
controlling precipitation of nesquehonite (MgCO3.3H2O), hydromagnesite 
(Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·4H2O) and magnesite (MgCO3) in order of increasing temperature (Hänchen 
et al., 2008; Saldi et al., 2009, 2012). With increasing temperature, the coordination of water 
molecules is disrupted which results in the formation of magnesite (Hänchen et al., 2008). The 
XRD patterns of carbonated olivine samples in our study, shown in Figure 4.6, revealed that 
magnesite was the dominant carbonate phase across the temperature range studied (90 – 185 oC), 
which agrees with the prior studies (Hänchen et al., 2008). Thus, it was concluded that the 
morphological changes in carbonated olivine at different temperatures was not due to a change in 
the type of Mg-carbonate. Meanwhile, as shown in Figures 4.4(b) and 4.4(c) the changes in the 
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overall morphology of the carbonated olivine system, containing MgCO3 as well as silica and 
unreacted olivine, were strongly affected by the extent of carbonation and the location of 
carbonation precipitation (i.e., on or away from the olivine substrate). The formation of 
magnesite and silica rich phases as discussed in Béarat et al., (2006), King et al., (2010), and 
Daval et al., (2011) was evident from Figures 4.5(c), 4.5(d), 4.5(e), and 4.5(f). The reduction in 
the pore spaces is attributed to the extensive growth of magnesite on the surface of olivine grains 
as evident from Figure 4.5(e). Hövelmann et al., (2012) concluded that carbonation of only 10% 
reduced the porosity by half, and concluded that the carbonation reaction was self-limiting. In 
our studies however, despite almost an order of magnitude decrease in the pore volume of olivine 
reacted 185 oC compared to unreacted olivine, about 85% carbonation was achieved. Since the 
highest carbonation of olivine was achieved at 185 oC, in this and previous studies, all 
subsequent experiments were performed at this temperature.    
4.3.5 Role of NaHCO3 
 Prior studies at ARC and Arizona State University revealed a significant enhancement in 
the rate of olivine carbonation in the presence of NaHCO3. However, the prior experiments were 
all conducted in aqueous solutions including 1.0 M NaCl, so that the independent role of 
NaHCO3 was not clearly quantified. Indeed, minor rate enhancements due to the presence of 
dissolved salts have been reported (Hänchen et al., 2006; Olsen, 2007; Prigiobbe et al., 2009). 
However, it is clear from studies of the olivine carbonation rate as a function of varying 
dissolved NaHCO3, KHCO3 and RbHCO3 concentrations that most of the rate enhancement due 
to dissolves species in these studies derives from dissolved bicarbonate (Chizmeshya et al., 
2007). The improved olivine carbonation rate was explained as a “catalytic effect” since the 
bicarbonate concentrations in the liquid phase did not significantly change before and after the 
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carbonation experiments (Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 
2004). However, the actual bicarbonate concentration during the reaction at elevated temperature 
and PCO2 was not reported, and thus, it has also been suggested that the role of NaHCO3 may not 
be catalytic but rather buffering. Furthermore, by providing initial high concentration of 
bicarbonate ions, a potential rate-limiting CO2 hydration step could be bypassed and the 
equilibrium can be shifted towards producing more carbonate ions to react with dissolved Mg 
ions. In order to isolate the effect of NaHCO3 and investigate proposed mechanisms of rate 
enhancement, a series of experiments was performed at different NaHCO3 concentrations while 
monitoring the extent of olivine carbonation as well as the corresponding chemical and 
morphological changes. The findings from this study were compared to results of 1-hour 
experiments performed by Chizmeshya et al., (2007) at Arizona State University (ASU). 
 In this study, olivine carbonation experiments with varying concentrations of NaHCO3 
were performed at a reaction time of 3 hours, while keeping the reaction temperature of 185 oC 
and PCO2 of 139 atm with 15 wt% solid and a stirring rate of 800 rpm. There was no dissolved 
NaCl in the fluid. Considering the formation of Mg and Ca-carbonates (i.e., no siderite 
formation), the extents of olivine carbonation were reported as an average of TGA and TCA 
estimates. For deionized water containing 0.32, 0.48, 0.64, 1.0 and 2.0 M NaHCO3, the extents 
of olivine carbonation were found to be 5.8, 10.9, 56.0, 82.7, 85.0 and 91.2%, respectively 
(Table 4.2 and Figure 4.7(a)). Addition of NaHCO3 substantially increased the extent of olivine 
carbonation, though this effect was smaller at NaHCO3 concentrations higher than 0.64 M. This 
trend matched that of the experiments performed at ASU (Chizmeshya et al., 2007) for a reaction 
time of 1 hour. The  extents of olivine carbonation in ASU’s experiments, in the range of 1.5-2.5 
M NaHCO3, match the conversion results of this study performed for 1 hour in 1.0 M NaCl + 
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0.64 M NaHCO3 shown in Figure 4.2, implying that the difference between this study and the 
ASU study was mainly due to the reaction time difference.  
 It was also interesting to notice that while most TGA and TCA estimates were in close 
agreement, the extents of olivine carbonation in 2.0 M NaHCO3 solvent estimated via TGA and 
TCA methods differed by about 11%, which confirmed the importance of selecting the suitable 
carbon analysis method for mineral carbonation studies. This only occurred at the highest 
NaHCO3 concentration because while 2.0 M NaHCO3 is soluble at 185 oC, the precipitation of 
NaHCO3 may have occurred as the reactor was cooled before sampling. As a result, the TGA 
method, which can distinguish different carbon-containing phases, was probably more accurate 
than the TCA method. Decomposition of NaHCO3 in the reacted sample was observed at 150 oC 
forming Na2CO3, CO2 and H2O, whereas the calcination of magnesite occurs at 560 – 680 oC 
(Heda et al., 1995). Therefore, only the second weight drop in the TGA analysis was used to 
estimate the extent of olivine carbonation. On the other hand, a significantly higher extent of 
carbonation would be estimated via the TCA method since all carbon in the solid sample – 
potentially including precipitated NaHCO3 – would be used for the calculation.  
 The non-linear behavior shown in Figure 4.7(a) suggests that the role of NaHCO3 on 
olivine carbonation is complex and multi-faceted. As discussed earlier, olivine dissolution and 
carbonate mineral precipitation are two key, sequential reactions determining the overall mineral 
carbonation rate. Depending on the reaction conditions (e.g., pH, temperature, fluid 
composition), the rate-limiting step may differ. Fluid samples collected at the end of each run 
were analyzed using the ICP-AES. The Mg concentrations were 219.7, 74.5, 63.5, 55.1, 25.8 and 
22.3 ppm in the reacted liquid samples for deionized water containing 0, 0.32, 0.48, 0.64, 1.0 and 
2.0 M NaHCO3, respectively. As shown in Figure 4.7(b), these Mg concentrations are 
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consistently lower than the equilibrium values obtained from PhreeqC simulations that were 781, 
223, 187, 158, 120 and 73.2 ppm in deionized water containing 0, 0.32, 0.48, 0.64, 1.0 and 2.0 M  
NaHCO3, respectively. A direct comparison of these equilibrium concentrations with measured 
Mg concentrations cannot be made. While the equilibrium concentrations can be calculated for 
the experimental conditions, the solution concentrations were measured at ambient conditions 
after the reactor was cooled, depressurized, and filtered to separate the reacted solid from the 
reaction fluid.  
 On the other hand, the trend of the extent of the olivine carbonation was affected by the 
relative concentrations of Mg and CO32- in the liquid phase, which is a strong function of pH. 
The pH of each carbonation case simulated by PhreeqC showed an increase from 5.42 in 
deionized water to 6.37, 6.49, 6.69, and 7.05 in the presence of 0.48, 0.64, 1.0 and 2.0 M 
NaHCO3, respectively. As shown in Figure 4.7(b), over the pH range from 5.42 and 7.05, the 
equilibrium concentration of CO32- changed significantly compared to that of Mg. This explains 
the small extent of olivine carbonation in the low NaHCO3 case and the increased olivine 
carbonation at higher concentrations of NaHCO3. As the CO32- molar concentration approached 
and surpassed the Mg molar concentration at around 0.64~1 M NaHCO3 (Figure 4.7(b)), the 
extent of carbonation leveled off as the overall olivine carbonation became limited by the amount 
of dissolved Mg in the system (Figure 4.7(a)). The comparison of the initial and final pHs of 
each CO2-olivine-reaction fluid system suggest that NaHCO3 acted as a buffer to maintain 
relatively constant pH throughout the olivine carbonation process. For instance, in pure, 
deionized water the pH was changed from 7.00 to 5.42 during olivine carbonation, whereas it 




 Additional insights into the role of NaHCO3 were provided via analyses of particle and 
pore size distributions. The particle size decreased slightly from 21.4 µm (unreacted) to 16.43 
and 17.64 µm after carbonation reaction in deionized water with 0 and 0.32 M NaHCO3, which 
indicates that mineral dissolution controlled the morphological changes of the remaining olivine 
particles. It is also interesting to note that olivine reacted in deionized water had a reddish-brown 
color indicating the precipitation of iron oxide phase on the surface of olivine particles. (This 
was also observed in the case of NaCl only cases, described below). On the other hand, no iron 
oxide precipitation was detected in all the experimental runs with more concentrated NaHCO3 in 
solution, regardless of the presence or absence of NaCl. Olivine reacted with fluids containing 
NaHCO3 concentrations of 0.48 M or higher had a mean particle size in the range of 26-30 µm, 
notably larger than that of unreacted olivine. As shown in Figure 4.7(c), a progressively narrower 
particle size distribution, shifted toward larger particles, was observed with increasing NaHCO3 
concentration. As in other experiments described in previous sections of this paper, both the 
dissolution of fine particles with a large surface area to volume ratio, and the precipitation of 
new phases (mainly magnesite), reduced the overall surface area of carbonated olivine particles 
from 3.77 m2/g for unreacted olivine to 2.79, 1.63, 1.51, 1.20, 1.15, and 1.15 m2/g for olivine 
reacted in deionized water, 0.32, 0.48, 0.64, 1.0 and 2.0 M NaHCO3, respectively.   
 A comparison of the cumulative pore volume of reacted olivine samples revealed similar 
trends as the changes in their surface area. The cumulative pore volume decreased from 0.012 
ml/g for unreacted olivine to 0.01, 0.0075, 0.0052, 0.0043, 0.004 and 0.0035 ml/g for olivine 
reacted in deionized water with 0, 0.32, 0.48, 0.64, 1.0 and 2.0 M NaHCO3, respectively. As 
illustrated earlier, higher extents of olivine carbonation resulted in a significant reduction in the 
cumulative pore volumes as magnesium carbonates precipitated in the pores. In case of deionized 
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water, the precipitation of iron oxide may have also contributed to a reduction in the pore 
volume.  
 A comparison of the extents of olivine carbonation in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 
with 0.64 M NaHCO3 and 1.0 M NaHCO3 alone revealed that the extents of carbonation were 
85.3%, 82.7%, and 85% respectively with a deviation of about ± 2-4%. Therefore, the effect of 
1.0 M NaCl on enhancing carbonation did not appear to be significant. In order to delineate the 
role of NaCl further, olivine carbonation experiments with varying concentrations of NaCl were 
performed as discussed in the following section.   
4.3.6 Role of NaCl  
 In order to further isolate the effects of NaHCO3 and NaCl on olivine carbonation, a 
series of experiments were performed at different NaCl concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 1 M 
in the absence of NaHCO3, with other reaction parameters the same as for the experiments 
described in Section 4.3.5. A better understanding of the role of NaCl will provide insight into 
how saline water in deep, subsurface aquifers may impact olivine carbonation. Some have 
reported that compared to geologically slow natural weathering of olivine, Cl- slightly enhances 
the magnesium silicate dissolution rate by forming a weak bond with MgO, and thereby 
disrupting the crystal structure of the mineral and facilitating mineral dissolution (Gerdemann et 
al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004), while other studies revealed that varying the salt concentration 
changes the pH which in turn affects the dissolution behavior of olivine (Olsen, 2007). The role 
of cations such as K+ or Na+ is not as well understood, although it has been suggested that these 
cations may facilitate ion exchange across the solid/liquid interface by altering the surface 
charges (O’Connor et al., 2004).  
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 As shown in Figure 4.8(a), the extents of olivine carbonation in fluids containing only 
NaCl were low compared to all other experimental cases. Even at the highest concentration of 
1.0 M NaCl, olivine carbonation was limited to 14.1% in three hours, about twice the 6.0% 
extent of carbonation in deionized water. Thus, in the absence of a buffer such as NaHCO3, 
olivine carbonation involving saline fluids would not be sufficiently fast to achieve a high degree 
of olivine carbonation within the a few hours. PhreeqC calculations suggest that in the presence 
of 139 atm CO2 pressure, the pH of 1.0 M NaCl solution would be 5.51, whereas the calculated 
pH of 0.64 M NaHCO3 and 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 solutions were 6.31 and 6.36, 
respectively. With lowered reaction pH, the concentrations of Mg in liquid samples were 
estimated to be greater than those in systems with higher, buffered pH (i.e., 219.7, 148.4, 123.2 
and 95.7 ppm in deionized water, with 0, 0.5 M, 0.75 M and 1.0 M NaCl, respectively). The 
lower pH in 1.0 M NaCl solvent may have inhibited the formation of solid carbonate phases. 
Increasing the concentration of NaCl has also been reported to increase the ionic strength and in 
turn decrease the solubility of CO2 (Duan et al., 2006). Studies by King et al., (2010) revealed 
that increasing the ionic strength reduced the activity of water and aided the precipitation of 
magnesite. 
 In the presence of NaCl, without NaHCO3, the particle size distribution remained almost 
unchanged (Figure 4.8(b)). As NaCl concentration increased from 0.5 to 1.0 M, the mean particle 
size, surface area and cumulative pore volume were slightly decreased (see Table 4.2 and Figure 
4.8(c)). While the changes in morphological characteristics of olivine during its carbonation in 
the presence of NaCl were minimal, olivine samples carbonated in the presence of NaHCO3 all 
showed lighter and whiter colors, but olivine carbonated without NaHCO3 was distinctively 
reddish brown due to precipitation of iron oxides on olivine surfaces. The formation of this 
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amorphous iron oxide layer, and its role in inhibiting mineral dissolution, have been previously  
reported (O’Connor et al., 2004; Park et al., 2003; Saldi et al., 2013). Other studies reported the 
precipitation of hematite at shorter reaction times but not at longer durations due to changes in 
the fluid composition, and carbonate concentrations over time (King et al., 2013). In the absence 
of a pH buffer (i.e., NaHCO3), the olivine-NaCl solution-CO2 system may experience an internal 
pH swing, which could have led to precipitation of iron oxides.  
4.4 Conclusions 
 Olivine, an abundant, reactive silicate mineral suitable for mineral carbonation processes, 
was evaluated for its CO2 storage capacity. Direct olivine carbonation is a complicated 
phenomenon due to simultaneous chemical and morphological changes in the olivine grains. For 
both in-situ and ex-situ carbon storage schemes via mineral carbonation, it is important to 
understand the reaction mechanisms and kinetics in order to estimate the CO2 uptake rate, 
storage capacity, and long term stability of the geologically stored CO2. This study showed that 
the reaction time, temperature, CO2 pressure and fluid composition all have first-order effects on 
carbonation rates and reaction mechanisms. Olivine carbonation is considerably enhanced in 
solutions containing NaHCO3, with or without dissolved NaCl. We infer that NaHCO3 is not a 
catalyst, but rather serves as a pH buffer and a source of carbonate ions. At high NaHCO3 
concentrations, the calculated system pH was high (> 6.5) and thus, carbonate ions were more 
readily available for the formation of magnesium carbonate. In turn this lowers the Mg 
concentration in the fluid, which drives ongoing olivine dissolution. NaCl alone does not 
significantly enhance olivine carbonation. In some experiments using deionized water, with and 
without dissolved, NaCl, iron oxide precipitation was observed. Iron oxides did not precipitate in 
experiments with more than 0.32 M NaHCO3. Overall, the results of this study are consistent 
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with studies performed at Albany Research Center (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 
2004) and Arizona State University (Chizmeshya et al., 2007). 
 In addition to changes in the chemical compositions of the solid and liquid phases, 
detailed analyses of the particle and pore size distributions revealed that as olivine dissolved, 
pores surrounded by Si-rich phases were opened, and magnesium carbonate phases precipitated 
in these pores, thereby limiting the pore space available for further reactivity. The changes in the 
pore volume may impact the long-term CO2 storage capacity and need to be taken into account in 
future modeling studies to predict the long-term fate of CO2. Order of magnitude estimates of the 
olivine carbonation rate – in mass fraction of olivine carbonated, per second – in the presence of 
aqueous fluids with more than ~ 0.5 M NaHCO3, with grain sizes of tens of microns, can be 
confidently calculated using the expression developed by Kelemen & Matter, (2008) for the 
ARC results (O’Connor et al., 2004), which is very similar to the expression derived based on 
the data presented in this study. While the expression derived in Kelemen & Matter, (2008), 
provided a somewhat better fit to the ARC (O’Connor et al., 2004) data alone, the second one 
(Eq. 4.11) may be more robust in some ways. Alternatively, different results from the two 
expressions can be interpreted as a partial indication of the current level of uncertainty in olivine 










M alkaline metal 
WCO2 weight of CO2  
Wmineral weight of mineral 
RCO2 mass of raw mineral needed to store a unit mass of CO2 
1/RCO2 mass of CO2 stored in a unit mass of mineral 
ym weight fraction of alkaline metal in mineral that can react with CO2 to form 
carbonates 
MWm molecular weight of alkaline metal, M 
MWCO2 molecular weight of CO2 (44 g/mol) 
YCO2,TGA yield or extent of carbonation: mass of CO2 stored in the mineral as solid carbonate 
measured via TGA, relative to CO2 storage capacity  
TGA the percent weight change of the solid sample at its calcination temperature      
2+ _ F  *_ F F  ^ 100% 7 
YCO2,TCA yield or extent of carbonation: mass of CO2 stored in the mineral as solid carbonate 
measured via TCA, relative to the CO2 storage capacity  
TCA the weight fraction of carbon in the solid sample  C+ j Ukpqr st v	m~s:Ukpqr st supn 	awukx D 









































Components Weight % Components Weight % 
MgO 47.30 MnO 0.15 
CaO 0.16 Na2O 0.01 
Fe2O3 13.90 K2O < 0.01 
SiO2 39.70 TiO2 < 0.01 
Cr2O3 0.78 P2O5 < 0.01 
Al2O3 0.20 V2O5 < 0.01 
  LOI% -0.7 
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Table 4.2. Summary of mean particle sizes, surface areas, and extents of carbonation of olivine 
reacted at varying reaction times, temperatures, CO2 partial pressures and chemical additives. 
The slurry concentration was 15 wt% and a stirring speed of 800 rpm was maintained. Extents of 











Extent of Carbonation (%) 
(assuming the 
formation of Ca, Mg 
and Fe carbonates) 
(assuming the 
formation of Ca and 
Mg carbonates) 
Effect of Reaction Time (185 oC, PCO2 =139 atm, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
1 hour 23.97 1.25 49.4 ± 1.3 56.6 ± 1.5 
3 hours 27.34 0.96 74.6 ± 2.6 85.3 ± 3.1 
5 hours 27.70 0.15 79.1 ± 4.9 90.5 ± 5.6 
Effect of Partial Pressure of CO2 (185 oC, 3 hours, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
64 atm 20.69 3.20 34.3 ± 0.8 39.3 ± 0.9 
89 atm 26.19 1.73 52.3 ± 1.9 59.9 ± 2.1 
139 atm 27.34 0.96 73.5 ± 2.8 85.3 ± 3.1 
164 atm 27.96 0.80 73.3 ± 2.5 83.9 ± 2.8 
Effect of Temperature (PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
90 oC 15.36 2.01   2.6 ± 0.3   3.0 ± 0.3 
125 oC 18.51 1.10 24.6 ± 0.3 28.2 ± 0.4 
150 oC 25.40 1.07 61.6 ± 1.6 70.5 ± 1.8 
185 oC 27.34 0.96 73.5 ± 2.8 85.3 ± 3.1 
Effect of [NaHCO3] (185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours) 
Deionized Water 16.43 2.79   5.0 ± 0.3   5.8 ± 0.3 
0.32 M NaHCO3 17.64 1.63   9.5 ± 0.7 10.9 ± 0.8 
0.48 M NaHCO3 26.54 1.51 49.0 ± 0.4 56.0 ± 0.5 
0.64 M NaHCO3 26.58 1.20 72.2 ± 3.1 82.7 ± 3.6 
1.00 M NaHCO3 29.43 1.15 74.3 ± 1.7 85.0 ± 1.9 
2.00 M NaHCO3 30.02 1.15 79.7 ± 5.2 91.2 ± 6.0 
Effect of [NaCl] (185 oC,  PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours) 
Deionized Water 16.43 2.79   5.0 ± 0.3   5.8 ± 0.3 
0.50 M NaCl 14.87 2.54   5.9 ± 0.3   6.8 ± 0.3 
0.75 M NaCl 17.06 2.50   9.0 ± 0.5 10.3 ± 0.6 

















Figure 4.2. Effect of reaction time on (a) extent of olivine carbonation based on two CO2 storage 
capacity calculations (Equations (4.2) and (4.3)), (b) particle size distribution, and (c) cumulative 
pore volume. Experiments were conducted at 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M 
NaHCO3 with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 rpm. ARC study was performed under 
same conditions but 1 hour, PCO2 = 150 atm, 1000 rpm, and included Fe-carbonate formation 
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Figure 4.3. Effect of CO2 partial pressure on (a) extent of olivine carbonation based on the 
formation of Mg and Ca carbonates, (b) particle size distribution, and (c) cumulative pore 
volume. Experiments were conducted at 185 oC in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for 3 hours, 
with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 rpm. ARC study was performed under same 
conditions but 1 hour, PCO2 = 150 atm, 1000 rpm, and included Fe-carbonate formation 
(O’Connor et al., 2004). 
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Figure 4.4. Effect of temperature on (a) extent of olivine carbonation based on the formation of 
Mg and Ca carbonates, (b) particle size distribution, and (c) cumulative pore volume. 
Experiments were conducted at PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for 3 hours, 
with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 rpm. ARC study was performed under same 
conditions but 1 hour, PCO2 = 150 atm, 1000 rpm, and included Fe-carbonate formation 
(O’Connor et al., 2004). 
 




















































































Figure 4.5. Comparison of morphological changes of (a) unreacted olivine, (b) olivine reacted at 
90 oC, (c), (e) olivine reacted at 185 oC where (d), (f) represent the identification of magnesite 
and silica-rich phases via EDS, respectively. Experiments were performed at PCO2 = 139 atm in 




































































Figure 4.6. Phase transformation of olivine via carbonation at different temperatures. XRD 
patterns for samples carbonated at PCO2 = 139 atm, in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for 3 hours 


































Figure 4.7. Effect of NaHCO3 concentration on (a) extent of olivine carbonation based on the 
formation of Mg and Ca carbonates, (b) simulated Mg and CO32- concentrations, (c) particle size 
distribution, and (d) cumulative pore volume. Experiments were conducted at 185 oC, at PCO2 = 
139 atm, for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 rpm. ASU study was 
performed under same conditions but 1 hour, PCO2 = 150 atm, 1500 rpm, and included Fe-
carbonate formation (Chizmeshya et al., 2007). 
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Figure 4.8. Effect of NaCl concentration on (a) extent of olivine carbonation based on the 
formation of Mg and Ca carbonates, (b) particle size distribution, and (c) cumulative pore 
volume. Experiments were conducted at 185 oC, at PCO2 = 139 atm, for 3 hours, with 15 wt% 


















































































COMPARISON OF THE CHEMICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL 
CHANGES DURING CARBONATION OF OLIVINE, ANORTHOSITE, 
LABRADORITE, AND BASALT FOR CO2 STORAGE 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 The combustion of fossil fuels to meet rising energy demand is one of the primary causes 
for the increasing concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere, which has detrimental environmental 
consequences. A safe and permanent method to ensure long-term carbon storage is to react 
calcium and magnesium rich minerals with CO2 to form insoluble, thermodynamically stable and 
environmentally benign calcium and magnesium carbonates (Lackner, 2002), which is also 
known as carbon mineralization. Besides the studies conducted at Albany Research Center 
(Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004) to compare the carbonation behavior of olivine 
((Mg,Fe)2SiO4)), heat-treated serpentine (Mg3(OH)4(Si3O5)) and wollastonite (CaSiO3), there has 
been a lack of systematic studies devoted to understanding the effects of temperature, CO2 partial 
pressures, and variable concentrations of NaCl and NaHCO3 on alumino-silicate bearing 
minerals. These studies are of interest not only for ex-situ carbon mineralization, where minerals 
are mined and reacted with CO2 to form carbonates in above-ground, highly engineered 
processes, but also for in-situ carbon storage, where CO2 is directly injected into formations rich 
in calcium and magnesium silicates and alumino-silicates, and CO2 naturally reacts over time to 
form Ca and Mg carbonates. The aim of this study is to compare the relative reactivities and the 
effects of multiple reaction parameters on the carbonation behavior of olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4), 
labradorite ((Ca0.6Na0.4)(Al1.6Si2.4)O8), anorthosite (a mixture of anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8) and 
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olivine), and basalt (a mixture of anorthite, albite (NaAlSi3O8), diopside (MgCaSi2O6) and 
enstatite (MgSiO3)).  
 Understanding the relative reactivities of these minerals should provide insight into the 
fate of CO2 injected into geologic formations. Pilot-scale demonstrations of CO2 injections into 
basalt formations in Iceland (Gislason et al., 2010) and Washington State, USA (McGrail et al., 
2011) have been underway for a few years now. In addition, there are ~ 15,000 km3 of peridotite 
(rocks with more than 40% olivine) in Oman, that can be used for either in-situ or ex-situ carbon 
mineralization (Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; 
Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Nicolas et al., 2000). Numerous studies  have focused on 
understanding the dissolution behavior of olivine (Awad et al., 2000; Rosso & Rimstidt, 2000; 
Brady et al., 1999; Chen & Brantley, 2000; Giammar et al., 2005; Oelkers, 2000; Pokrovsky & 
Schott, 2000; Wogelius & Walther, 1992), labradorite (Carroll & Knauss, 2005; Cygan et al., 
1989; Siegel & Pfannkuch, 1984; van Hees et al., 2002), anorthite, a key component in 
anorthosite (Amrhein & Suarez, 1992; Oelkers & Schott, 1995) and basalt (Gislason & Oelkers, 
2003; Gudbrandsson et al., 2011; Guy & Schott, 1989; Oelkers & Gislason, 2001; Schaef & 
McGrail, 2009; Wolff-Boenisch et al., 2004, 2006, 2011). However, the process of carbon 
mineralization is quite complex and involves CO2 hydration (Stirling & Pápai, 2010; Wang et al., 
2009) and formation of mineral carbonates (Hänchen et al., 2008; Saldi et al., 2009, 2012) in 
addition to mineral dissolution. Depending on the pH, CO2 partial pressure, temperature and the 
presence of chemical additives, CO2 hydration, mineral dissolution or formation of mineral 
carbonates can be rate limiting. Reactions 2.1-2.3 represent CO2 hydration and deprotonation, 
while reactions 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6 represent forsterite, anorthite annd labradorite dissolution, 
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respectively. The formation of magnesium and calcium carbonates are represented by reactions 
2.9 and 2.10, respectively.    
While extensive studies have been carried out to understand the dissolution and 
carbonation schemes of magnesium and calcium silicate minerals such as olivine, serpentine and 
wollastonite (Awad et al., 2000; Chen & Brantley, 2000; Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et 
al., 2007; Giammar et al., 2005; Gislason et al., 2010; M. Hänchen et al., 2006; Hövelmann et al., 
2012; Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Lackner, 2002; 
Matter & Kelemen, 2009; McGrail et al., 2006; O’Connor et al., 2004; Park et al., 2003; Park & 
Fan, 2004; Saldi et al., 2009, 2012; Yegulalp et al., 2001), the mineral carbonation behavior in 
less reactive alumino-silicates such as labradorite is less well understood. Carbonation studies of 
basalt (McGrail et al., 2006; Schaef et al., 2013, 2009) and labradorite (Munz et al., 2012) have 
been performed in the past but not at the same experimental conditions, so a direct comparison is 
challenging.  A direct comparison of the rate sensitivities of these minerals is obscured by the 
relatively low reactivities and considerable differences in the chemical compositions within the 
same class of minerals. In this study, the carbonation behavior of labradorite, anothosite and 
basalt were compared with previous olivine carbonation results (Gadikota et al., 2013).  
Previous studies showed that increasing reaction temperature enhances the rate and extent 
of mineral carbonation (Gadikota et al., 2013; Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). In 
the case of in-situ carbon mineralization, higher temperatures from the geothermal gradient can 
be utilized to achieve faster conversion to carbonates. High partial pressures of CO2 also enhance 
the carbonation of silicate minerals such as olivine, serpentine and wollastonite (Gerdemann et 
al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004), but its effects on alumino-silicates is not as well understood. 
Another important consideration is the role of pH. While mineral dissolution is favored at low 
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pH, formation of carbonates is favored at high pH. Therefore, a buffer that maintains pH in the 
range of 6-8 is necessary such that as the mineral is dissolved, there are sufficient carbonate 
species to facilitate Mg or Ca-carbonate formation. Previous studies have showed that NaHCO3 
is effective in enhancing olivine and serpentine dissolution and carbonation (Chizmeshya et al., 
2007; Gadikota et al., 2013; Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). In this study, the 
effectiveness of NaHCO3 on the carbonation of labradorite, anorthosite and basalt was 
investigated. Studies at Albany Research Center showed that a solution of 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M 
NaHCO3 was effective in enhancing the carbonation of various silicate minerals. However, the 
role of NaCl alone was not as well understood. Therefore, the effect of varying concentrations of 
NaCl on the extents of carbonation of labradorite, anorthosite and basalt were investigated in this 
study. In addition, changes in the morphological structure of the minerals such as the particle 
size, pore volume and surface area were analyzed.  
5.2 Experimental Methods 
5.2.1 Procurement and Characterization of Materials 
 Rough labradorite from the Norcross-Madagascar Mine in the south of Madagascar, was 
purchased from the Madagascar Mineral Company.  The labradorite sample was then ground to a 
fine powder. The ground anorthosite sample procured from Albany Research Center was 
originally from Grass Valley, California. Ground basalt also procured from Albany Research 
Center, was originally obtained from the Columbia Flood River Basalt. This light gray, fine 
grained basalt was from a vesicular core from a depth of 2263.3 feet. As reported in a previous 
study (Gadikota et al., 2013), ground twin sisters olivine was procured from Albany Research 
Center. Since our studies with olivine and previous studies with diopside (Eggleston et al., 1989) 
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showed that aging minerals reduces the reactivity of minerals, freshly ground mineral and rock 
samples were used to performed the experiments.  
 Of the samples, anorthosite has the highest content of CaO (14.10% by weight) followed 
by labradorite (10.2%), basalt (8.15%) and olivine (0.16%). Labradorite has the least amount of 
MgO (0.24%), compared to basalt (4.82%), anorthosite (8.74%) and olivine (47.3%). Labradorite 
also has the least amount of iron oxide (0.97%) compared to anorthosite (10.6%), olivine 
(13.9%) and basalt (14.6%) (Table 5.1). The anorthosite sample contained about 63% anorthite, 
14% forsterite, 10% fayalite, 3% of albite and diopside each. The basalt sample contained about 
20% anorthite, 25% albite, 8% diopside and 8% enstatite.  
 All the minerals were ground such that more than 90% of the mineral was smaller than 37 
µm. Particle size analyses showed that the mean particle diameter of labradorite, anorthosite, 
basalt and olivine were 8.44, 11.94, 7.81 and 21.4 µm, respectively. In addition, the surface area 
of labradorite, anorthosite, basalt and olivine were 4.46, 2.92, 4.48, and 3.77 m2/g, respectively.   
5.2.2 Carbonation of Olivine and Quantification of Mineralized CO2 
 The carbonation experiments were performed in a high temperature, high pressure batch 
reactor (Autoclave Engineers, 100 ml EZE-Seal) as discussed in Section 3.3.4 and in Gadikota et 
al., (2013). To summarize, a high pressure syringe pump (Teledyne Isco, 500D, NE) was used to 
deliver pressurized CO2 to a high pressure, high temperature batch reactor containing about 15 
wt% of solids were suspended in the reaction fluid. At the end of the experiment, the reactor was 
cooled and then depressurized. The solid and liquid contents were separated via vacuum 
filtration and a host of analyses to determine the chemical and morphological changes were 
conducted. The filtered liquid samples were diluted in 2% HNO3 and the concentrations were 
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measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES, Activa 
S model, Horiba Jobin Yvon).  
 As summarized in Section 3.3.6, the changes in the pore structure and the specific surface 
area were determined using the BET (Quantachrome NovaWin BET Analyzer), particle size via 
laser diffraction (Beckman Coulter, Inc., LS 13 320 MW), changes in the surface morphological 
features using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, Tescan Vega II) and corresponding 
elemental concentrations using an Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer (EDS, Oxford 
Instruments, Inca Software). These tests provided an insight into the morphological changes in 
the minerals before and after carbonation. In addition, the elemental compositions in the samples 
were determined using Wavelength Dispersion X-Ray Fluorescence (WD-XRF, Pananalytical 
Axios) and the phases were obtained using X-Ray Diffraction (XRD 3000, Inel Inc.) in the range 
of 20o and 80o and CuKα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å).  
 The determination of the carbon content in the reacted samples was complicated by the 
relatively low content of carbon in reacted labradorite, anorthosite and basalt. The carbon content 
was measured using Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA, Setaram SETSYS) and Total Carbon 
Analysis (TCA, UIC CM150). While the TGA determines the presence of various phases (e.g., 
hydroxides, carbonates) based on their decomposition temperature, the presence of overlapping 
weight drop curves challenged the accurate determination of phase compositions especially when 
the carbonate content was low. However, in the TCA where the samples were combusted to 
convert all organic and inorganic carbon to CO and CO2, the detection of small amounts of 
carbon was more accurate. In cases where the CO2 trapped as carbonate was lower than 2%, 
multiple TCA runs were the most accurate method for determining the carbon content. 
Therefore, in reacted olivine samples which contained up to 30 wt% CO2, TGA and TCA were 
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used to estimate the extents of carbonation. In case of labradorite, anorthosite and basalt, the 
extents of carbonation were estimated using TCA alone, due to the low carbon content in these 
samples. Equations 3.7 and 3.8 were used to estimate the extent of carbonation using TCA and 
TGA, respectively. The extents of carbonation were reported using two different theoretical 
carbon storage capacity estimates represented by equations 3.4 and 3.5. The first estimation is 
based on the assumption that Fe reacts to form siderite (FeCO3) as represented by Equation 3.4, 
and another assumes that the formation of siderite is inhibited by the low solubility of iron oxide 
which may precipitate from the solution before the formation of siderite (Equation 3.5).  
5.3 Results and Discussion  
5.3.1 Effect of Reaction Time 
 Figure 5.1 represents the relative reactivities of the labradorite, anorthosite and basalt 
compared to olivine (Gadikota et al., 2013) over time. These experiments were performed at 
reaction times of 1, 3 and 5 hours at 185 oC, PCO2 of 139 atm (Ptotal = 150 atm) in 1.0 M NaCl + 
0.64 M NaHCO3 with 15 wt% solid and a stirring rate of 800 rpm. These conditions were the 
same as those reported for the olivine carbonation study reported (Gadikota et al., 2013) and 
similar to those of the ARC group (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). The raw data 
as represented by the wt% of CO2 present in the reacted solid sample, and the yield or extent of 
carbonation are reported in Tables 5.2 and 5.3, respectively.  
 The extents of carbonation were calculated based on the formation of (i) calcium and 
magnesium carbonates alone, and (ii) calcium, magnesium and iron carbonates. Based on the 
absolute amount of CO2 trapped as carbonate, the reactivity of olivine was greater than that of 
anorthosite followed by labradorite and basalt (Table 5.2 and Figure 5.1). This trend followed 
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that of the maximum carbonation potential represented as the maximum amount of CO2 that can 
be trapped in these minerals as wt% were 34, 17, 10 and 8% in olivine, anorthosite, basalt and 
labradorite, respectively.  
 Of all the minerals, olivine was closest to achieving the maximum carbonation potential 
with 32 wt% of CO2 trapped resulting in a conversion of 90% for a reaction time of 5 hours. This 
was followed by anorthosite which had a maximum carbonation potential of 17%, but only 
contained 4.3 wt% of CO2 trapped as carbonates, resulting in an extent of carbonation of 20% at 
the end of 5 hours. While labradorite had the lowest carbonation potential of 8%, about 4 wt% of 
CO2 was present as carbonates, resulting in an extent of carbonation of 46%. Though basalt had a 
higher carbonation potential of 8% compared to labradorite, the reacted basalt contained only 
about 1 wt% of CO2 as carbonate, resulting the lowest extent of carbonation of 10%, at the end 
of 5 hours. The wt% of CO2 in anorthosite (4.3 wt%), labradorite (3.7 wt%), and basalt (1.14 
wt%) follows the anorthite content in anorthosite (63 wt%), labradorite (53 wt%) and basalt (20 
wt%), respectively. The mineral carbonation trend  olivine > labradorite > crystalline basalt 
(Table 5.3 and Figure 5.1(b)) and follows their predicted dissolution rates (See Figure 5 of 
Kelemen et al., (Annual Review of Earth and Planetary Sciences, 2011)).  
 Reaction slowed after 3 hours for all minerals. In olivine, CO2 stored (wt%) was 22, 31, 
and 32% and extents of carbonation were 57, 85 and 90% for reaction times of 1, 3 and 5 hours, 
respectively. In labradorite, CO2 stored (wt%) was about 1, 3  and 4% and extents of carbonation 
were 11, 35 and 46% for reaction times of 1, 3, and 5 hours, respectively. In anorthosite, the CO2 
stored (wt%) was about 2, 4.3 and 4.3% and corresponding extents of carbonation were 7, 20, 
and 20% for reaction times of 1, 3 and 5 hours, respectively. In basalt, the CO2 stored (wt%) did 
not change significantly beyond 1% after the first hour of reaction and was about 8-10%, for 
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reaction times of 1, 3 and 5 hours. A comparison of these extents calculated assuming that iron 
may react to form carbonates, showed that the differences were more significant in basalt, olivine 
and anorthosite which had more than 10% iron oxide in the starting material compared to 
labradorite, which had less than 1% iron oxide. The higher the amount of carbonates formed, the 
greater was the difference in the extents of carbonation calculated assuming iron reacted or did 
not react to form carbonates (Table 5.3 and Figure 5.1).    
 Unlike in the case of olivine, where more than 85% conversion to carbonate was 
achieved, the reactivity of alumino-silicate bearing minerals appeared to slow down significantly 
beyond the three hours of reaction. Decreased reaction was most evident in solids with a 
significant amount of iron - basalt, anorthosite and olivine. All the subsequent experiments 
discussed in the following section were performed for a reaction time of 3 hours, since 
significant enhancement in the reactivity of these minerals was not noted beyond a reaction time 
of 3 hours. Carbonation studies of plagioclase feldspars by Hangx & Spiers (2009) showed that 
the precipitation of clay minerals such as smectite and kaolinite occurred during the reaction. 
The formation of such phases may have also limited the carbonation of these alumino-silicate 
bearing minerals and rocks. The low reactivity of basalt was attributed to the crystalline nature of 
this basalt sample. Glassy basalts were expected to have much higher reaction rates compared to 
crystalline basalt based on the dissolution rates compiled by Kelemen et al., (Annual Review of 
Earth and Planetary Sciences, 2011).  
5.3.2 Effect of Partial Pressure of CO2 
 As indicated in Gadikota et al., (2013), high CO2 partial pressures in the range of 100-150 
atm are available for injection post CO2 capture and compression. Therefore, many studies 
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(Chizmeshya et al., 2007; Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004) have focused on 
understanding the interactions of high pressure CO2-mineral-reaction fluid interactions. In this 
study, the effects of CO2 partial pressure are compared with published olivine results Gadikota et 
al., (2013). Experiments were conducted at the same experimental conditions as those in 
Gadikota et al., (2013), which were at PCO2 of 64, 89, 139 and 164 atm, other reaction parameters 
of 185 oC, 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3,  for 3 hours with 15 wt% solid and at a stirring rate of 
800 rpm, were held constant.  
 Figure 5.2 shows that increasing the partial pressure of CO2 from 64 to 139 atm increases 
carbonation from 39 to 85%, which corresponded to 17% and 31% of CO2 trapped by weight 
(Table 5.2, Table 5.3 and Figure 5.2). The extents of carbonation in the case of labradorite, 
anorthosite and basalt did not vary significantly. Carbonation of labradorite, anorthosite, and 
basalt was in the range of 33-39%, 18-20%, and 8-10% respectively (Table 5.3 and Figure 5.2). 
The extents were calculated assuming that only calcium and magnesium reacted to form 
carbonates. When it was assumed that iron could also react to form carbonates, the extents of 
carbonation of labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt were 31-36%, 16-18%, and 5-7%, respectively 
as represented in Table 5.3.  
 Note that these experiments were performed in the presence of 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M 
NaHCO3. NaHCO3 also served as pH buffer and a carbon carrier so increasing the partial 
pressure of CO2 may not have had as important an effect as expected. Carbonation experiments 
performed with plagioclase in deionized water over the course of 24 hours at 200 oC, showed 
16% carbonation at a pressure of 100 bar compared to 7% at 40 bar (Munz et al., 2012). In the 
study conducted by Munz et al., 2012, the higher extent of carbonation was attributed to the 
higher levels of acidity at higher partial pressures of CO2.  
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 Since the differences in the compressibility of scCO2 do not vary significantly in the 
pressure range studied, the extents of carbonation were similar. Other carbonation studies with 
plagioclase feldspars indicate the formation of clay minerals such as kaolinite and smectite 
(Hangx & Spiers, 2009). PhreeqC (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) simulations  using the LLNL 
database also showed that magnesium bearing clay minerals such as sepiolite are favored to 
precipitate during the carbonation process. The precipitation of these phases may have also 
resulted in the limiting the extents of carbonation of these minerals and rocks.  
5.3.3 Effect of Temperature 
 Many studies have showed that changing the reaction temperature has a significant effect 
on enhancing the dissolution of olivine (Awad et al., 2000; Rosso & Rimstidt, 2000; Brady et al., 
1999; Chen & Brantley, 2000; Giammar et al., 2005; Oelkers, 2000; Pokrovsky & Schott, 2000; 
Wogelius & Walther, 1992), labradorite (Carroll & Knauss, 2005; Cygan et al., 1989; Siegel & 
Pfannkuch, 1984; van Hees et al., 2002), anorthite (Amrhein & Suarez, 1992; Oelkers & Schott, 
1995) and basalt (Gislason & Oelkers, 2003; Gudbrandsson et al., 2011; Guy & Schott, 1989; 
Oelkers & Gislason, 2001; Schaef & McGrail, 2009; Wolff-Boenisch et al., 2004, 2006, 2011). 
Another factor that aids the formation of magnesium and calcium carbonates at higher 
temperatures, is that carbonate solubility  decreases with increasing temperature (Bénézeth et al., 
2011; Weyl, 1959).  
 As in the olivine carbonation studies conducted by Gadikota et al., 2013, the experiments 
with anorthosite, labradorite and basalt were performed in a solution of 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M 
NaHCO3 at PCO2 = 139 atm for 3 hours with 15 wt% solid and at a stirring rate of 800 rpm. In 
single step carbonation experiments, changing the reaction temperature alters the dissolution and 
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carbonation behavior simultaneously. Raising the temperature from 90 to 125, 150 and 185 oC 
increased the CO2 content (wt%) from 1.7% to 12.9, 27.3 and 30.9%, respectively. In case of 
anorthosite, the CO2 content was 1.3, 1.6, 2.3 and 4.3 wt% at 90, 125, 150 and 185 oC, 
respectively. In labradorite, the CO2 content was 1.1, 1.2, 2.1 and 2.8 wt% at 90, 125, 150 and 
185 oC, respectively. Basalt has the lowest amounts of CO2 trapped as carbonate which were 0.6, 
0.8, 0.9 and 1.0 wt% at 90, 125, 150 and 185 oC (Table 5.2 and Figure 5.3). The CO2 content in 
the minerals at higher temperatures in order of decreasing content was olivine > anorthosite > 
labradorite > basalt. As discussed in Section 5.3.1, the order of reactivity follows that of the 
dissolution rates olivine > labradorite > crystalline basalt.  
 Increasing the temperature from 90 oC to 125, 150 and 185 oC, increased the extent of 
labradorite carbonation from 13.9% to 14.1, 25.6 and 35.3%, respectively. Similarly, the extents 
of anorthosite and basalt extents of carbonation were 5.9, 6.9 10.3, 19.3% and 5.5, 7.1, 7.7, 8.6%, 
at 90, 125, 150 and 185 oC, respectively (Table 5.3 and Figure 5.3).  Carbonation was much 
lower compared to olivine where increasing the temperature from 90 to 185 oC, enhanced the 
carbonation from 3.0% to 85.3%. Carbonation is reported assuming that only calcium and 
magnesium reacted to form carbonates. Estimates assuming that iron may react to form 
carbonates are included in Table 5.3. The extents of labradorite carbonation were higher than 
anorthosite though the carbon content is lower because the labradorite has a much lower content 
of CaO (~10 wt%) compared to anorthosite which contains ~ 23% of CaO and MgO;  
Labradorite has a lower carbonation potential compared to anorthosite.  
 Enhanced carbonation at higher temperatures is affected by enhanced dissolution and 
carbonation kinetics, reduced solubility of calcium and magnesite carbonates at higher 
temperatures, and lower CO2 solubility with increasing temperature which in turn increases 
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solution pH. PhreeqC calculations to determine the in-situ conditions of anorthite reactions with 
CO2, showed that pH of the equilibrated system were 5.93, 6.22, 6.43 and 6.71 at 90, 125, 150 
and 185 oC. For olivine, the calculated pH was 6.19, 6.24 and 6.51 at 90, 125 and 185 oC, 
respectively. Maintaining the pH in the range of 6-7 with NaHCO3 aided the formation of 
carbonates.   
 Based on the rate data compiled by Kelemen et al., (2011), at temperatures in the range of 
100-200 oC, dissolution rates of olivine (Hänchen et al., 2006; Palandri & Kharaka, 2004) were 
greater by almost an order of magnitude compared to crystalline basalt (Schaef & McGrail, 
2009) and labradorite (Palandri & Kharaka, 2004). The labradorite dissolution rates reported by 
Carroll & Knauss (2005b) were considerably higher than the rates compiled in Palandri & 
Kharaka (2004). Regardless, at higher pH in the range of 6-7 which are pertinent to the 
experimental conditions reported in this paper, the dissolution rates of silicate minerals such as 
olivine are greater than those of anorthite, labradorite or crystalline basalt. Another reason for the 
slower reaction rates of alumino-silicates compared to silicate minerals such as olivine is 
nucleation of amorphous aluminum hydroxides on the plagioclase surface (Munz et al., 2012). 
The precipitation of clay minerals such as smectite, kaolinite, and sepiolite may have further 
inhibited the reactivity of alumino-silicate minerals (Hangx & Spiers, 2009).  
5.3.4 Effect of NaHCO3 
 Studies at Albany Research Center (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004) and 
Arizona State University (Chizmeshya et al., 2007) showed that adding NaHCO3 enhances 
olivine carbonation. The independent effects of NaHCO3 and NaCl on olivine carbonation were 
further investigated and confirmed in Gadikota et al., (2013). The effect of NaHCO3 on 
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labradorite, anorthosite and basalt carbonation is considered here. These experiments were 
performed at 185 oC, PCO2 of 139 atm for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a stirring rate of 800 
rpm, which were the same as those reported by  Gadikota et al., (2013) for olivine.  
 Increasing the concentration of NaHCO3 from zero which is deionized water, to 0.48, 
0.64 and 1.0 M, enhanced the CO2 content in reacted anorthosite from 1.7 wt% to 1.9, 2.3 and 
5.6 wt%, respectively. Similarly, the CO2 content in reacted labradorite and basalt were 0.4, 0.7, 
1.0, and 2.7 wt% and 0.4, 1.2, 1.2, and 1.6 wt% in deionized water to 0.48, 0.64 and 1.0 M 
NaHCO3, respectively. Unlike the other solids, olivine exhibits the most dramatic increase in 
CO2 content with 3.0 wt% in deionized water and 22, 31 and 31wt% in 0.48, 0.64 and 1.0 M 
NaHCO3 (Figure 5.4).   
 Increasing the concentrations of NaHCO3 from zero, deionized water, to 0.48, 0.64 and 
1.0 M, increased the extent of labradorite carbonation from 4.8 to 8.4, 11.6, and 33.8%, 
respectively. In the case of anorthosite and basalt, the extents of carbonation were 7.7, 8.2, 10.4, 
25.8% and 3.5, 7.8, 10.4, 14.5% in deionized water, 0.48, 0.64, 1.0 M NaHCO3, respectively 
(Figure 5.4). The increasing trend in the extent of carbonation with increasing concentration of 
NaHCO3 was observed in all solids. However, the increase was not as dramatic as in the case of 
olivine, where the extent of carbonation increased from 5.8% in deionized water to 85.0% in 1.0 
M NaHCO3 (Table 5.3). The enhancement achieved by using 1.0 M NaHCO3 compared to the 
deionized water, in cases of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite and basalt were 15, 7, 3 and 4 - fold, 
respectively.   
 PhreeqC simulations showed that equilibrium pH for an anorthite-CO2-reaction fluid 
system increased from 4.03 in case of deionized water to 6.36, 6.49 and 6.69 in 0.48, 0.64 and 
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1.0 M NaHCO3, respectively at the experimental conditions. In the case of olivine, as noted in 
Gadikota et al., (2013), similar equilibrium pH values were noted at the given experimental 
conditions except in case of deionized water in which case a pH of 5.42 was calculated. In the 
case of deionized water, the equilibrium carbonate concentration was 5.7x 10-10 mol/kg, which 
increased to 2.5x10-4, 5x10-4, and 1.5x10-3 mol/kg in 0.48, 0.64, and 1.0 M NaHCO3, 
respectively. A similar trend was noted for olivine (Gadikota et al., 2013). Therefore, NaHCO3 
was effective in enhancing the extents of carbonation of anorthosite, labradorite, and basalt 
because it buffers the solution and serves as a carbon source.  
5.3.5 Effect of NaCl 
 Since geologic sites often contain brine, the effect of CO2 interactions with minerals in 
the presence of NaCl was investigated. These experiments were performed at 185 oC, PCO2 of 
139 atm for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a stirring rate of 800 rpm, which were the same as 
those reported in the olivine carbonation study as reported in Gadikota et al., (2013).  Increasing 
the concentration of NaCl to 0.5 M and 1.0 M NaCl had no significant effect on the carbonation 
of labradorite, anorthosite and basalt; NaCl increased the carbonation of olivine (See Table 5.2, 
5.3 and Figure 5.5). The extents of labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt carbonation were 3-5%, 7-
9%, and 3-6%, respectively. In the case of olivine, the extent of carbonation increased from 6% 
in deionized water to 14% in 1.0 M NaCl.    
 The role of NaCl in mineral carbonation is unclear. Some studies suggest that Cl- 
enhances dissolution by binding to cations such as Mg (e.g. O’Connor et al., 2004), others 
suggest NaCl increases the ionic strength and reduces the solubility of CO2 (Duan et al., 2006), 
which in turn limits the carbonate ions available to form CaCO3 or MgCO3. Olivine dissolution 
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studies showed that adding salt changes the pH, which in turn may affect dissolution (Olsen, 
2007). Olivine carbonation studies by King et al., (2010) showed that changing the ionic strength 
altered the crystal structure of magnesite. It is evident from the carbonation studies reported in 
this study that NaCl does not have a significant effect on enhancing the carbonation of alumino-
silicate minerals.  
 As reported in Gadikota et al. (2013), the presence of NaCl alone, and the absence of 
NaHCO3 prompts the precipitation of iron oxide on reacting olivine surfaces. The formation of 
an iron oxide layer was also evident in anorthosite. Previous studies (Béarat et al., 2006; King et 
al., 2010; Saldi et al., 2013) also showed the precipitation of iron oxide.  
5.3.6 Morphological Changes due to Mineral Carbonation  
 As expected, SEM images revealed more extensive formation of carbonates in olivine 
compared to the other reacted minerals (Figure 5.6). In addition to determining the mineralogical 
changes in minerals, it is essential to determine changes in the surface area and pore volume, 
which should control further reactivity of the solids. The base case chosen for comparison was 
the experiment conducted at 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 with 15 
wt% solid, and a stirring speed of 800 rpm, for a reaction time of 3 hours. Surface area decreased 
proportionally to the extent of carbonation (See Table 5.4). For example, the surface areas of 
reacted olivine, labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt decreased by 75%, 38%, 38%, and 19%, 
respectively for corresponding extents of carbonation of 85, 35, 19, and 9%, respectively. 
Changes in surface area were closely correlated to the changes in the cumulative pore volume. 
For example, Figure 5.7 shows that in the case of olivine which had the highest extent of 
carbonation, the cumulative pore volume decreased by an order of magnitude after carbonation. 
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Pore volume profiles of anorthosite and labradorite were similar in that a significant reduction in 
the micro and mesopores occurred but not in the larger pores. The cumulative pore volume of 
reacted basalt was virtually unchanged compared to the unreacted solid. This is presumably due 
to the low extent of carbonation of basalt compared to the other minerals and rocks.   
5.4 Conclusions 
 These investigations quantified the reactivities of silicate minerals such as olivine and 
aluminum silicate bearing minerals and rocks such as labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt. The 
amount of carbonation ranged from as high as 31% olivine to as low as 1% in basalt at 185 oC, 
PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for a reaction time of 3 hours and the order of 
reactivity was olivine > anorthosite > labradorite > basalt. Olivine carbonation is most favored 
followed by labradorite, anorthosite and basalt, respectively. Labradorite appears to carbonate 
faster than anorthosite and basalt, despite its low carbonation potential, probably due to the fast 
exchange of Na and Al from feldspars.  
 Increasing the temperature and concentration of NaHCO3 resulted in a significant 
enhancement in the carbonation. However, increasing the partial pressure of CO2 from 64 to 164 
atm and raising the concentration of NaCl did not affect the carbonation of labradorite, 
anorthosite and basalt significantly. As expected, the reactivity of silicate minerals such as 
olivine was much greater compared to that of alumino-silicate minerals, indicating the simpler 
crystal structures result in higher extents of carbonation. It was inferred from our studies and 
published literature that possible causes of solids passivation include the precipitation of 
aluminum hydroxides, silica and iron oxide. Decrease in pore volume is linked to the extent of 
the carbonation. Higher extents of carbonation in the case of olivine resulted in a greater 
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decrease in the cumulative pore volume compared to basalt, in which negligible changes in the 



























  Table 5.1. Composition of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite,  and basalt 
 
 
*LOI: Loss of Ignition; Material is heated to 1000 oC until there is no change in the weight of the 
sample 
1# +  HHk ; 2/# +  S	S		; Mg# and An# are molar ratios that represent relative abundances 













CaO     0.16   10.20    14.10   8.15 
MgO   47.30     0.24      8.74   4.82 
Fe2O3   13.90     0.97    10.60 14.60 
SiO2   39.70   54.30    41.80 51.90 
Al2O3     0.20   28.00    24.20 13.40 
Na2O     0.01     5.05      0.59   2.91 
K2O   <0.01     0.59      0.03   1.09 
TiO2   <0.01     0.14      0.04   1.74 
P2O5   <0.01     0.04   <0.01   0.32 
MnO     0.15     0.01      0.13   0.21 
Cr2O3     0.78     0.10      0.08   0.10 
V2O5   <0.01   <0.01   <0.01   0.06 
LOI*   -0.70     0.32      0.12   0.27 
Carbonation Potential, 
UJKM,V? UVW6XY?Z  
(assuming that Fe does not react to 
form FeCO3) 
0.343 0.171 0.105 0.076 
Carbonation Potential, 
UJKM,V? UVW6XY?Z  
(assuming that Fe reacts to form 
FeCO3) 
0.374 0.206 0.157 0.081 
Mg#1 87 - 66 48 
An#2 - 53 98 60 
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Table 5.2. Summary of the CO2 stored as carbonate (wt%) in olivine, labradorite, anorthosite and basalt reacted at varying reaction times, 
temperatures, CO2 partial pressures and in the presence of various chemical additives. The slurry concentration was 15 wt% and a stirring speed of 
800 rpm was maintained. Extents of carbonation are reported as an average of TCA estimates.  
 CO2 in reacted minerals (wt%) 
Olivine Labradorite Anorthosite Basalt 
Effect of Reaction Time (185 oC, PCO2 =139 atm, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
1 hour 22.48 ± 0.08 0.89 ± 0.05 1.59 ± 0.10 0.97 ± 0.07 
3 hours 30.86 ± 0.62 2.84 ± 0.03 4.26 ± 0.10 1.00 ± 0.01 
5 hours 32.08 ± 1.19 3.66 ± 0.01 4.26 ± 0.09 1.14 ± 0.06 
Effect of Partial Pressure of CO2 (185 oC, 3 hours, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
64 atm 17.22 ± 0.09 2.76 ± 0.03 3.98 ± 0.05 0.95 ± 0.03 
89 atm 24.31 ± 0.29 2.82 ± 0.08 4.33 ± 0.12 0.94 ± 0.03 
139 atm 30.86 ± 0.62 2.84 ± 0.03 4.26 ± 0.10 1.00 ± 0.01 
164 atm 30.78 ± 0.49 3.16 ± 0.06 4.11 ± 0.05 1.15 ± 0.07 
Effect of Temperature ( PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
90 oC   1.71 ± 0.01 1.14 ± 0.03 1.33 ± 0.07 0.64 ± 0.02 
125 oC 12.88 ± 0.14 1.16 ± 0.01 1.57 ± 0.07 0.83 ± 0.04 
150 oC 27.33 ± 0.41 2.08 ± 0.01 2.32 ± 0.08 0.89 ± 0.04 
185 oC 30.86 ± 0.62 2.84 ± 0.03 4.26 ± 0.10 1.00 ± 0.01 
Effect of [NaHCO3] (185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours) 
Deionized Water   3.03 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.02 1.74 ± 0.03 0.41± 0.04 
0.48 M NaHCO3 22.55 ± 0.10 0.69 ± 0.01 1.86 ± 0.01 1.20 ± 0.02 
0.64 M NaHCO3 30.73 ± 0.54 0.95 ± 0.03 2.34 ± 0.08 1.21 ± 0.01 
1.0 M NaHCO3 30.63 ± 0.43 2.72 ± 0.06 5.61 ± 0.02 1.65 ± 0.08 
Effect of [NaCl] (185 oC,  PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours) 
Deionized Water 3.03 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.02 1.74 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.04 
0.5 M NaCl 3.50 ± 0.05 0.26 ± 0.06 1.63 ± 0.04 0.49 ± 0.01 






Table 5.3. Summary of the extents of carbonation of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite and basalt reacted at varying reaction times, temperatures, CO2 
partial pressures and in the presence of various chemical additives. The slurry concentration was 15 wt% and a stirring speed of 800 rpm was 
maintained. Extents of carbonation are reported as an average of TCA estimates.  
 Extent of Carbonation (%) 
































Ca & Mg 
carbonates) 
Effect of Reaction Time (185 oC, PCO2 =139 atm, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
1 hour 49.4 ± 1.3 56.6 ± 1.5 10.1 ± 0.6 10.8  ± 0.6   5.8 ± 0.5   6.6 ± 0.5 5.3 ± 0.4   8.4 ± 0.6 
3 hours 73.5 ± 2.8 85.3 ± 3.1 33.0 ± 0.3 35.3  ± 0.4 17.1 ± 0.4 19.4 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 0.0   8.6 ± 0.1 
5 hours 79.1 ± 4.9 90.5 ± 5.6 42.9 ± 0.1 46.0 ± 0.1 17.8 ± 0.4 20.1 ± 0.4 6.2 ± 0.4   9.9 ± 0.6 
Effect of Partial Pressure of CO2 (185 oC, 3 hours, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
64 atm 34.3 ± 0.8 39.3 ± 0.9 31.6 ± 0.4 33.8 ± 0.4 16.3 ± 0.2 18.4 ± 0.2 5.1 ± 0.2   8.2 ± 0.3 
89 atm 52.3 ± 1.9 59.9 ± 2.1 32.6 ± 1.0 34.9 ± 1.0 16.9 ± 0.5 19.1 ± 0.6 5.1 ± 0.2   8.1 ± 0.2 
139 atm 73.5 ± 2.8 85.3 ± 3.1 32.8 ± 0.3 35.3 ± 0.4 17.5 ± 0.4 19.8 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 0.0   8.6 ± 0.1 
164 atm 73.3 ± 2.5 83.9 ± 2.8 36.0 ± 0.8 38.6 ± 0.8 16.7 ± 0.2 18.9 ± 0.2 6.2 ± 0.5   9.6 ± 0.8 
Effect of Temperature ( PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours, 1.0 M NaCl+0.64 M NaHCO3) 
90 oC   2.6 ± 0.3   3.0 ± 0.3 13.0 ± 0.3 13.9 ± 0.3   5.2 ± 0.3   5.9 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.1   5.5 ± 0.2 
125 oC 24.6 ± 0.3 28.2 ± 0.4 13.2 ± 0.1 14.1 ± 0.1   6.1 ± 0.3   6.9 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.2   7.1 ± 0.3 
150 oC 61.6 ± 1.6 70.5 ± 1.8 23.9 ± 0.2 25.6 ± 0.2   9.1 ± 0.3 10.3 ± 0.4 4.8 ± 0.2   7.7 ± 0.3 
185 oC 73.5 ± 2.8 85.3 ± 3.1 33.0 ± 0.3 35.3 ± 0.4 17.1 ± 0.4 19.3 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 0.0   8.6 ± 0.1 
Effect of [NaHCO3] (185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours) 
Deionized Water   5.0 ± 0.3   5.8 ± 0.3   4.5 ± 0.2   4.8 ± 0.2   6.8 ± 0.1   7.7 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.2   3.5 ± 0.3 
0.48 M NaHCO3 49.0 ± 0.4 56.0 ± 0.5   7.5 ± 0.4   8.4 ± 0.1   7.3 ± 0.2   8.2 ± 0.3 4.9 ± 0.3   7.8 ± 0.4 
0.64 M NaHCO3 72.2 ± 3.1 82.7 ± 3.6 10.8 ± 0.3 11.6 ± 0.4   9.2 ± 0.3  10.4 ± 0.4 6.5 ± 0.0 10.4 ± 0.0 
1.0 M NaHCO3 74.3 ± 1.7 85.0 ± 1.9 31.6 ± 0.7 33.8 ± 0.7 22.9 ± 0.1 25.8 ± 0.1 9.0 ± 0.5 14.5 ± 0.6 
Effect of [NaCl] (185 oC,  PCO2 = 139 atm, 3 hours)    
Deionized Water   5.0 ± 0.3   5.8 ± 0.3   4.5 ± 0.2   4.8 ± 0.2   6.8 ± 0.1   7.7 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.2   3.5 ± 0.3 
0.5 M NaCl   5.9 ± 0.3   6.8 ± 0.3   3.7 ± 0.7   3.9 ± 0.7   6.4 ± 0.2   7.2 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.1   4.2 ± 0.1 










Table 5.4. Changes in the mean particle diameter and specific surface area due to enhanced 
carbonation of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite and basalt. Experiments were conducted at 185 
oC, PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a 
stirring speed of 800 rpm. 
 
Materials Mean Particle Diameter 
± Standard Deviation 
(µm) 
Surface Area ± 
Standard Deviation 
(m2/g) 
Olivine 21.41 ± 0.23 3.77 ± 0.17 
Carbonated Olivine 27.34 ± 0.31 0.96 ± 0.29 
Labradorite   8.20 ± 0.21 4.46 ± 0.01 
Carbonated Labradorite 10.23 ± 0.33 2.74 ± 0.35 
Anorthosite   9.68 ± 0.17 2.92 ± 0.05 
Carbonated Anorthosite 10.05 ± 0.26 1.82 ± 0.16 
Basalt  7.46 ± 0.08 4.48 ± 0.09 

















Figure 5.1. Effect of reaction time on (a) CO2 stored as carbonates and (b) extent of carbonation 
of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt. Experiments were conducted at 185 oC, PCO2 = 
139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 rpm. 


















Figure 5.2. Effect of CO2 partial pressure on (a) CO2 stored as carbonates and (b) extent of 
carbonation of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt. Experiments were conducted at 185 
oC in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 


















Figure 5.3. Effect of reaction temperature on (a) CO2 stored as carbonates and (b) extent of 
carbonation of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt. Experiments were conducted at PCO2 
= 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed 




















Figure 5.4. Effect of NaHCO3 concentration on (a) CO2 stored as carbonates and (b) extent of 
carbonation of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt. Experiments were conducted at 185 
oC, at PCO2 = 139 atm, for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 rpm. Extents of 

















Figure 5.5. Effect of NaCl concentration on (a) CO2 stored as carbonates and (b) extent of 
carbonation of olivine, labradorite, anorthosite, and basalt. Experiments were conducted at 185 
oC, at PCO2 = 139 atm, for 3 hours, with 15 wt% solid and a stirring speed of 800 rpm. Extents of 














Figure 5.6. Formation of (i) magnesite in olivine, (ii) calcite in labradorite, (iii) magnesite and 
calcite in anorthosite, and (iv) magnesite and calcite in basalt. These SEM images represent 
samples that were reacted at 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 for 3 





Figure 5.7. Changes in the cumulative pore volume of (a) olivine, (b) labradorite, (c) 
anorthosite, and (d) basalt when reacted at 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M 









APPLICATION OF THE DEVELOPED EXPERIMENTAL 
METHODOLOGIES FOR ASBESTOS REMEDIATION: 
MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES DURING ENHANCED CARBONATION 
OF ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIAL AND  
ITS COMPARISON TO MAGNESIUM SILICATE MINERALS 
 
  
The contents of this chapter have been published as an article (G. Gadikota, C. Natali, C. 




 Safe disposal of asbestos, which is known to cause significant health problems such as 
asbestosis, lung cancer and mesothelioma (Ladou et al., 2010), has been considered as one of the 
most difficult and costly challenges in environmental engineering and public health. Asbestos 
was extensively used in manufactured goods and building materials due to its high strength and 
heat resistant properties attributed by the fibrous chrysotile ((Mg,Fe)3Si2O5(OH)4)) component, 
which is also the main cause of health problems. For example, about 2 billion m2 of cement-
asbestos which is predominantly found in industrial and civil buildings, is present in Italy 
(D’Orsi, 2007) which may degrade over time to release toxic fibers (Babic, 2006; Bentur & 
Mindess, 2007; Dias et al., 2008; Spurny et al., 1989; Viani et al., 2013). Products containing 
cement asbestos were manufactured such that a slurry containing 10-15 wt% asbestos fibers were 
mixed with ordinary Portland cement and dried slowly to obtain cement composites. Due to their 
high tensile strength, the asbestos fibers served as reinforcing agents (Bentur & Mindess, 2007; 
Spurny et al., 1989). The trading and use of Asbestos Containing Materials (ACMs) are now 
banned in several countries and has prompted the policy of the abatement and the disposal of 
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ACM in controlled landfills. However, the landfill method cannot be regarded as the ultimate 
solution, as there is no guarantee that the landfilled fibers will not be dispersed into air or water. 
Technologies that can permanently alter the fibrous nature of asbestos are necessary to ensure 
safe handling and disposal of ACM. Furthermore, if the ACM treatment can be combined with 
CO2 capture and storage schemes (Park et al., 2003; Park & Fan, 2004; Seifritz, 1990) that alter 
the morphological structure (Zhao et al., 2010), the developed technology will have multi-
faceted environmental benefits.  
 A number of asbestos treatment schemes that have been suggested in the past focused on 
the structural and chemical alteration of asbestos for the landfill disposal. Chemical treatment of 
asbestos with phosphoric acid (Trefler et al., 2004), supercritical steam (Anastasiadou et al., 
2010), 1-2 N HCl or a mixture of CaCl2 and Na2SO4 (Hyatt et al., 1982), oxalic acid and sulfuric 
acid solutions (Brown, 2006; S.-T. Chou, 1988), and acidic gases such as HCl and HF 
(Yanagisawa et al., 2009) were effective in decomposing asbestos. While thermal treatment of 
asbestos at 620-750 oC can lead to dehydroxylation of chrysotile (Balucan & Dlugogorski, 2013; 
Cattaneo, et al., 2003), heating asbestos to temperatures greater than 1000 oC can lead to 
enhanced rate of transformation of ACM (Gualtieri & Tartaglia, 2000; Min et al., 2008; Zaremba 
& Peszko, 2008) with the potential for applications in ceramics. In-situ thermal treatment with 
atmospheric microwave air plasma technology (Averroes et al., 2011), grinding (Colangelo et al., 
2011; Plescia et al., 2003) and ultrasonic treatment in a solution containing Mg and Fe-targeting 
chelating agents (i.e., oxalic acid) (Turci et al., 2007, 2008) also resulted in the complete 
breakdown of ACMs.  Unfortunately, these technologies are often energy intensive. Thus, a need 




 Recently, significant research has been conducted on the enhanced carbonation of 
magnesium silicate minerals that have very similar chemical compositions as chrysotile or 
actually contain chrysotile, for the purpose of CO2 storage (Assima et al., 2013; Gerdemann et 
al., 2007; Larachi et al., 2010, 2012; O’Connor et al., 2004; Radvanec et al., 2013; Ryu et al., 
2012). It was found that the morphological structures of these silicate minerals undergo 
significant changes during the mineral carbonation. Thus, this study proposes the utilization of 
CO2 to treat ACM by converting it to non-hazardous, readily disposable or even re-useable 
carbonates. The morphological structures of produced mineral carbonates are determined based 
on the types of carbonates formed. Generally, nesquehonite (MgCO3·3H2O) and hydromagnesite 
(Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2.4H2O) are favored at low temperatures, while magnesite (MgCO3) is favored 
at higher temperatures. Thus, the mineralogy and the reaction conditions (e.g., temperature, CO2 
and H2O pressures, and/or chemical compositions of the solvent) are all important factors for 
enhanced mineral carbonation. Even at relatively low carbonation cases, the surface 
morphological structure of minerals could be significantly altered due to the carbonate layer 
formed directly on the surface of the mineral particles (Larachi et al., 2010, 2012; Radvanec et 
al., 2013). Therefore, this study investigated the effects of reaction temperature, the composition 
of reaction fluid and mineralogy on the morphological and chemical changes of ACM and 
magnesium silicates based on the aqueous mineral carbonation approach.  
6.2 Experimental Methods 
6.2.1 Materials 
 Synthetic materials including ACM collected from rooftop tiles and a number of natural 
minerals were procured and ground for this study. Serpentinite (composed of 95% lizardite) and 
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chrysotile samples were procured from a serpentinite outcrop from Montecastelli Pisano 
(Central-Southern Tuscany, Italy). Ground Twin Sisters olivine from Washington State (USA) 
was obtained from our collaborator at Albany Research Center. The chemical compositions of 
the studied materials were determined by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) analyses. The major 
component of ACM was found to be CaO with smaller amounts of MgO, Al2O3 and Fe2O3, 
whereas the magnesium silicate minerals were mostly composed of MgO followed by Fe2O3, in 
addition to SiO2 (Table 6.1). The studied ACM is a sample of corrugated cement–asbestos slate 
collected from Italy. The mineralogical phase composition carried out by X-Ray Powder 
Diffraction (XRPD) showed calcite as the most abundant crystalline component, followed by an 
appreciable amount of clinochrysotile, quartz, plagioclase and minor gypsum (Figure 6.2(a)). 
The weak low-angle reflection peaks are attributed to the scarce presence of phyllosilicates. The 
apparent absence of cement phases is due to carbonation in air, a slow process leading to the 
transformation of cement phases to calcite from portlandite and from the poorly hydrated 
crystalline phases of hydration in cement (Dias et al., 2008). The match of the chemical and 
mineralogical composition of the investigated ACM sample and its comparison with some 
analogous Italian cement-asbestos manufactured goods, recently reported by Viani et al., (2013) 
lead us to infer that this material is about ten years old and contains around 10% clino-chrysotile 
as asbestoid mineral phase.  
6.2.2 Carbonation of ACM and Silicate Minerals  
 A series of experiments were performed to determine the conversion and the changes in 
the chemical compositions and structural properties during the carbonation of different types of 
materials: ACM, olivine, serpentinite and chrysotile. Particularly, the effects of the reaction 
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temperatures (i.e., 90, 125 and 185 oC) and the solvent compositions (i.e.,  deionized water, 0.1 
M Na-oxalate, 0.1 M Na-acetate and 1.0 M Na-acetate) on ACM carbonation were investigated.  
The carbonation experiments were performed in a high-temperature, high-pressure batch 
reactor manufactured by Autoclave Engineers (Figure 6.1). The reactor was connected to a 500D 
Teledyne Isco high pressure syringe pump. A 50 ml of slurry containing 15 wt% of solids was 
charged to the reactor, which was then sealed. The stirring speed was set at 800 rpm throughout 
the experiment since it was the optimum speed for effective mass and heat transfer within the 
reactor. Once the reactor temperature set-point was reached, the reactor pressure was increased 
to 139 atm of CO2, which marked the start of the experiment. The reaction time was set to three 
hours for all experiments to achieve a measureable extent of carbonation, which was based on 
the preliminary carbonation experiments performed using olivine. At the end of three hours, the 
reactor was cooled to below 70 oC before taking liquid and solid samples. The filtered liquid 
samples were diluted ten times into 2% HNO3 solution to prevent any post-reaction precipitation 
and the solid samples were dried at 70 oC for 12 hours for further analyses. 
6.2.3 Analyses of Starting Materials and Carbonated Products 
 Both starting materials and carbonated products were dried at relatively mild 
temperatures and analyzed using a battery of experimental techniques. The mineralogical and 
chemical compositions of solid samples were determined using XRF and XRPD.  Electron 
MicroProbe (EMP) and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS) were also used to 
investigate the variation of mineral phases and chemical compositions of the solid samples. 
Solutions were analyzed using Inductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectroscopy 
(ICP-AES). The changes in the pore structure and specific surface area were determined using a 
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Quantachrome NovaWin BET Analyzer, and a Beckman Coulter LS 13 320 Particle Size 
Analyzer was employed to measure the changes in the particle size and the particle size 
distribution. The Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was used to visibly investigate the 
morphological structures of both the starting materials and the carbonated solid products. Since 
this study involved the use of organic chemical additives, a Total Inorganic Carbon (TIC) 
Analyzer using a Coulometer was selected as a method of determining the extent of carbonation. 
By collecting the data only on the inorganic portion of carbon content, the error associated with 
estimating the extent of carbonation was minimized. In this study, the extent of carbonation was 
calculated by comparing the actual wt% of CO2 in the carbonated solid with the maximum 
amount of CO2 that can be trapped assuming that all Ca and Mg in the solid sample were 
converted to mineral carbonates. 
6.3 Results and Discussion 
6.3.1 Effect of Temperature on ACM Carbonation 
 The effect of temperature on the carbonation of ACM was investigated at 90, 125 and 
185 oC. These temperatures were selected because they are in the range of the phase transition of 
Mg-based carbonates from nesquehonite to magnesite (i.e., towards less hydrated form of 
magnesium carbonate). While this phenomenon has been identified for the formation of 
carbonates from solutions containing only magnesium and carbonate ions, it was unclear whether 
more complex systems such as the slurry of ACM and magnesium silicate minerals with fibrous 
crystal structure in the presence of CO2 and organic salts would also undergo a similar transition.  
The CO2 partial pressure was fixed at 139 atm and the carbonation experiments were performed 
in a 1.0 M Na-acetate solution for 3 hours with 15 wt% solid while stirring at 800 rpm.  
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 The highest extent of ACM carbonation was obtained at 185 oC (Figure 6.3(a)). Prior 
studies at Albany Research Center also showed that the carbonation of olivine and heat-treated 
serpentine in a solution containing 1.0 M NaCl and 0.64 M NaHCO3 were highest at 185 oC and 
155 oC, respectively. Their experiments were also performed at the PCO2 of 139 atm but their 
reaction time was limited to 1 hour (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). In this 
study, the extent of ACM carbonation did not level off even at 185 oC. This could be due to 
various factors such as the mineralogy, the crystal structure, and the solvent chemistry. 
Subsequent experimental studies were performed at 185 oC, which resulted in the highest extent 
of carbonation within the given temperature range. Most of the mineral carbonation data 
available in the literature were collected at 185 oC, and therefore, the comparison of the data 
collected in this study with others would also be possible with more relevance. 
 While the maximum observed carbonation of ACM was limited to about 6% at 185 oC, 
the changes in the particle size and distribution were relatively significant during the ACM 
carbonation. The mean particle size was reduced from 183.73 µm to 28.21~33.48 µm as ACM 
were carbonated (Table 6.2). The large reduction in the ACM particle size cannot be explained 
by 6% carbonation. Thus, dissolution of other components in ACM was suspected for the drastic 
reduction in particle size. As shown in Table 1, only major components that can be dissolved in 
aqueous phase were Ca (38.1 wt%) and Mg (3.9 wt%). Particularly, ACM from construction 
material often contain Ca(OH)2 or CaCO3 (Turci et al., 2007) and XRPD analysis confirmed that 
ACM sample contained a significant amount of calcite (Figure 6.2(a)). Thus, the liquid samples 
from the ACM carbonation experiments were analyzed to explore possible dissolution of Ca-
components in ACM into the liquid phase.  
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 Solution analyses using ICP-AES revealed that the calcium concentrations in the liquid 
samples at 90, 125 and 185 oC were 1270, 1426 and 4433 ppm, respectively, indicating a 
significant increase in dissolved calcium with increasing temperature. The formation of soluble 
complexes such as Ca-acetate in the presence of 1.0 M Na-acetate would also enhance the 
dissolution of Ca-components in ACM. Significant dissolution of Ca-components in ACM would 
have resulted in the formation of smaller ACM particles with less-reactive components which 
may explain the large size reduction during the carbonation experiments despite limited extent of 
carbonation. The number of particles in the mid-range size (20~100 µm) significantly increased 
during carbonation, which may have resulted from the disaggregation of larger particles as well 
as the formation of meta-stable carbonation species on the surface of ACM particles. Magnesium 
concentration in the liquid samples was in the range of 150 - 450 ppm, which was much lower 
than the calcium concentration, so Mg species alone (only 3.9 wt% in ACM) was unlikely to 
have a significant effect on the changes in the particle size and the morphological structure of 
ACM during carbonation.  
 It is interesting to note that the number of fine particles below 10 µm increased when 
ACM was carbonated in 1.0 M Na-acetate at temperatures between 90 and 185 ºC (Figure 
6.3(b)). XRPD analysis revealed that ACM reacted at 185 oC in 1.0 M Na-acetate did not have 
gypsum or muscovite peaks and the intensity of the calcite peaks was considerably reduced 
(Figure 6.4(a)) compared to unreacted ACM (Figure 6.2(a)). This implies that a considerable 
component of ACM dissolved during the reaction which resulted in a reduction in the particle 
size of ACM at 185 oC compared to unreacted ACM. While the formation of newer phases such 
as dolomite was easily evident in the SEM-EDS (Figures 6.4 (b) and (c)), identification of phases 
that comprise less than 4-5% of the sample were challenging to detect using XRPD. It is also 
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important to note that XRPD patterns of the reacted samples were characterized by an upper-
convex shape between 12 and 50 2θ which covers the entire spectrum of carbonate peaks. This 
prevents highly accurate identification of these peaks. Moreover, the precipitation of metastable 
carbonates without a well-shaped crystallographic habit (which makes SEM detection 
challenging) also produce this upper convex shape. Therefore, TIC was performed to confirm the 
amount of carbonates precipitated.  
 The surface areas and pore size distributions of carbonated ACM samples also revealed 
interesting trends with changes in temperature. The surface area increased from 11.10 to 19.61 
m2/g when ACM was reacted at 90 oC. However, the surface areas of ACM reacted at 125 oC and 
185 oC were found to be 11.63 m2/g and 7.74 m2/g, respectively, which were similar or even 
smaller than the surface area of unreacted ACM (Table 6.2). Considering the lowest extent of 
carbonation among the three temperature cases, the increase in surface area at 90 oC seems to be 
primarily due to the dissolution of ACM. At higher temperatures where the extents of 
carbonation were higher, the formation of carbonate phases (e.g., dolomite) on the surface of 
partially dissolved ACM particles may have resulted in a decrease in the surface area. The pore 
size distributions (Figure 6.3(c)) were also consistent with the surface area results. The changes 
in the surface area and pore size distributions of ACM particles during carbonation reactions 
were significantly affected by the extent of ACM dissolution and the precipitation of various 
solid phases over the course of the reaction. These parallel reactions have different kinetics and 
thermodynamics at given temperatures, and therefore, the trend in the overall morphological 
behaviors of carbonated ACM particles was not linear with the increase in reaction temperature. 
6.3.2 Effect of Chemical Additives on ACM Carbonation  
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 The composition of the reaction fluid had a significant impact on the extent of 
carbonation and the corresponding changes in the morphology of the solid products. Many 
solvents containing Mg and Ca-targeting chelating agents (e.g., oxalate and acetate) have already 
been developed for the rapid dissolution of Mg and Ca-bearing silicate minerals while allowing 
the subsequent formation of Mg and Ca-carbonates. This study employed a similar approach to 
facilitate the rapid dissolution of Mg and Ca from ACM particles. The key factors associated 
with the evaluation of the solvent effectiveness in the ACM treatment would include: (i) the 
dissolution kinetics of ACM (e.g., Ca and Mg-components), (ii) the extents and the kinetics of 
the precipitation of different solid phases, and (iii) the concentration and the safety of the 
chemical additives which are important for determining the potential needs for additional 
chemical treatments. It is also important to note that compared to the mineral carbonation 
technology developed as a CO2 storage scheme, the ACM treatment process does not need to 
achieve complete dissolution and/or carbonation as long as the ACM particles become non-
fibrous. 
 As discussed earlier, the utilization of oxalic acid in the presence of sulfuric acid was 
effective in treating asbestos (Brown, 2006). In this study, oxalate and acetate were selected 
since their Mg and Ca-complexes have different stabilities, and thus, their ACM dissolution and 
carbonation behaviors would be different. The effects of 0.1 M Na-oxalate, 0.1 M Na-acetate and 
1.0 M Na-acetate solutions on changing the morphology and facilitating carbonation of ACM 
were determined at a PCO2 of 139 atm at 185 oC with 15 wt% solid at a stirring rate of 800 rpm 
and a reaction time of 3 hours. The results were compared to the base case of using deionized 
water as the reaction solution. Since the solubility of Na-oxalate is limited at 20 oC (Broul et al., 
1981), only Na-acetate was investigated at a higher concentration of 1.0 M. Both oxalate and 
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acetate were used in the form of Na-salts rather than their acid forms in order to minimize the pH 
change due to the addition of chemical additives. In this study, a reaction pH of as low as 3 was 
provided by the high PCO2 in the reactor, which precluded the need for a strong acid such as nitric 
or sulfuric acid.  
 Despite the low concentration, 0.1 M Na-oxalate was found to be most effective in 
dissolving ACM and forming mineral carbonates with an extent of carbonation of 11.4% (Figure 
6.5(a)). This was followed by other solvents in the order of 1.0 M Na-acetate, 0.1 M Na-acetate, 
and deionized water, and their extents of carbonation were 6.3, 4.7 and 1.5%, respectively. As in 
the earlier study on the temperature effect, there was a drastic reduction in ACM particle sizes 
after the carbonation (Table 6.3). The mean particle diameter of ACM reacted in 0.1 M Na-
oxalate decreased 20-fold from 183.73 to 9.03 µm. The mean particle diameters of ACM reacted 
in 0.1 M and 1.0 M Na-acetate solutions were 22.78 and 28.21 µm, respectively, which were not 
as small as for the 0.1 M Na-oxalate case, but still represent large reductions. In the absence of 
chemical additives, however, particle size distribution did not change significantly from that of 
the unreacted ACM although, an increase in the mean particle diameter from 183.73 to 227.65 
µm was noted. It was clear that without the chemical additives, there was insignificant 
dissolution of Ca-component that was associated with a large size reduction of ACM particles in 
the aqueous phase. Considering the lowest extent of carbonation using the deionized water, this 
trend may have been due to the minor formations of hydrated and carbonate phases.  
 The solution analyses using an ICP-AES revealed that the Ca concentrations in the liquid 
samples were 675, 1141, 4433 and 165 ppm in deionized water, 0.1 M Na-acetate, 1.0 M Na-
acetate and 0.1 M Na-oxalate, respectively. The concentrations of Mg in the same liquid samples 
were 193, 168, 153 and 55 ppm, which were significantly lower than the Ca concentrations. This 
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was expected since the solubility of Mg-component (e.g., Mg-silicate) is lower than that of Ca-
component (e.g., gypsum and calcite) in ACM solids and the precipitation of Mg-carbonate 
phase is preferred under high PCO2 conditions compared to that of Ca-carbonate phase based on 
their solubilities in the aqueous phase.  
 The solubilities of metal complexes are also important for this discussion. Ca and Mg-
acetates are both highly soluble in water, and thus, it is unlikely that the dissolved Ca and Mg 
were removed from the liquid phase via the formation of Ca and Mg-acetate salts. On the other 
hand, the decrease in both Ca and Mg concentrations in the liquid samples containing oxalate 
were attributed to the precipitation of Ca and Mg-oxalate salts. Therefore, acetate and oxalate 
enhanced the dissolution of both Ca and Mg-components in ACM solids, but in case of oxalate, 
the dissolved Ca and Mg were immobilized in the solid matrix during the carbonation process 
leading to lower concentration of free Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions in the liquid samples. Despite the 
formation of Mg-oxalate, the highest conversion is obtained in the presence of 0.1 M Na-oxalate 
which may be because the solubility of MgCO3 (Johnston, 1915) is lower than that of Mg-
oxalate (Lichstein & Brescia, 1954). While the XRPD pattern in Figure 6.6(a) revealed the 
formation of whewellite (CaC2O4.H2O) (Figure 6.6(b)) and glushinskite (MgC2O4.2H2O) (Figure 
6.6(c)) in ACM reacted in 0.1 M Na-oxalate, it was important to note that there was a significant 
upper convex shape in the XRPD pattern before background subtraction which indicates 
amorphization. This limited the detection of carbonate peaks that are all in the spectral range of 
12o and 50o 2θ. As noted in the earlier section, precipitation of metastable carbonates was also 
challenging to detect using SEM due to the absence of a characteristic crystal structure.  
 The trend in the particle and pore size distributions as a function of the extent of 
carbonation was similar to that of the effect of temperature study. The number of fine particles 
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below 10 µm increased in the presence of Na-oxalate and Na-acetate. Significant changes in the 
particle size distribution ((Figure 6.5(b)) were attributed to a combination of the ACM 
dissolution, in particular Ca-components, and the precipitation of various solid phases (e.g., Ca 
and Mg-oxalates). Interestingly, the surface area increased in all cases except for 1.0 M Na-
acetate whose surface area decreased relative to unreacted ACM as represented in Table 6.2. 
When ACM was reacted in deionized water and 0.1 M Na-acetate, the surface area nearly 
doubled from 11.10 to 21.67 m2/g and 20.79 m2/g, respectively. Even with a significant extent of 
carbonation for the 0.1 M Na-oxalate case, the surface area increased from 11.10 m2/g for 
unreacted ACM to 15.13 m2/g. When ACM particles were reacted in 1.0 M Na-acetate, the 
surface area decreased to 7.74 m2/g. The formation of newer phases (e.g., Ca and Mg oxalates)  
on the surface of ACM particles which also plugged the micro-pores.  
 A comparison of the cumulative pore volumes of ACM revealed more than a two-fold 
increase from 0.045 ml/g for unreacted ACM to about 0.1 ml/g for ACM reacted in deionized 
water and 0.1 M Na-acetate. The cumulative pore volume also increased slightly for ACM 
reacted in 0.1 M Na-oxalate to 0.077 ml/g (Figure 6.5(c)). On the other hand, a decrease in 
micro-pores and increase in large pores was noted for ACM reacted in 1.0 M Na-acetate case. 
This result supports the finding in the surface area measurement. It seems that the precipitation 
of solid phases in micro-pores led to a decrease in surface area while the formation of larger 
crystals may have caused the formation of larger pores on the surface of ACM particles. Since 
the extent of ACM carbonation in 1.0 M Na-acetate was only 6.32%, XRPD and SEM-EDS 
analysis was performed to identify the phases formed. XRPD revealed a decrease in the intensity 
of calcite peaks and absence of gypsum and muscovite phases for ACM reacted in 1.0  M Na-
acetate (Figure 6.4(a)). However, the composition of carbonates was not sufficiently large to be 
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captured by XRPD. SEM-EDS analysis revealed the formation of dolomite as represented by 
Figures 6.4 (b) and (c).  
 The formation of newer formed phases in the presence of 0.1 M Na-oxalate and 1.0 M 
Na-acetate and significant changes in the particle size and pore volume indicate that the structure 
of ACM can be altered. The morphological changes are expected to be more significant if the 
experiments are performed over longer periods of time. These findings also suggest that an 
additional neutralization treatment for safe disposal of treated (i.e., carbonated) ACM is not 
needed unlike in the presence of strong acids (Trefler et al., 2004). 
6.3.3 Carbonation of Magnesium Silicate Minerals  
 The carbonation of ACM was compared with those of magnesium silicate minerals such 
as serpentinite, chrysotile and olivine. The experiments were performed under conditions that 
resulted in the maximum carbonation of ACM (15 wt% of solid reacted in 0.1 M Na-oxalate, 
PCO2 = 139 atm, T = 185 oC, reaction time = 3 hours, stirring rate = 800 rpm). Magnesium 
silicates used for this study contained various amounts of MgO ranging from 38.8 wt% in 
serpentinite to 47.3 wt% in olivine, while MgO in ACM was only 3.9 wt%, which were mostly 
chrysotile fibers. These silicate minerals were selected because they possess different crystal 
structures. Olivine and chrysotile were relatively pure minerals, whereas serpentinite was 
primarily composed of planar lizardite. Of these magnesium silicates, chrysotile is the most toxic 
due to its fibrous crystal structure, which can puncture the lung and cause respiratory diseases 
(Ladou et al., 2010).  
 Experiments revealed that hydrous magnesium silicate containing materials (i.e., ACM, 
serpentinite and chrysotile) resulted in similar extents of carbonation in the range of 10 – 11%, 
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while olivine resulted in a significantly greater carbonation of 20% (Figure 6.7). This difference 
was due to the hydroxyl groups of hydrous magnesium silicates that led to different binding 
energies for the protons absorbed on the surface of serpentine which reduced the dissolution 
kinetics compared to olivine. Olivine is an anhydrous magnesium silicate known to have a 
greater reactivity with CO2 in the aqueous phase (Bales & Morgan, 1985; Gerdemann et al., 
2007; O’Connor et al., 2004).  
 While ACM and chrysotile were composed of only 1.9 and 2.4 wt% iron oxide, 
respectively, serpentinite and olivine were found to contain significant amounts of iron oxide: 
7.1 and 13.9 wt%, respectively (Table 6.1). Prior studies revealed that the fate of Fe-species 
during the mineral carbonation is important for the overall extent of carbonation since iron oxide 
can precipitate onto the surface of the mineral particles and inhibit the further dissolution 
(Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). Indeed, a significant amount of reddish-brown 
iron oxide deposition was visibly observed in the reacted olivine sample, which may have 
limited the extent of its carbonation.  
 The changes in the mean particle diameters before and after carbonation of these 
materials also revealed interesting features. A substantial decrease in ACM particle size from 
183.73 to 9.03 µm after carbonation due to the dissolution of relatively soluble Ca-components 
in ACM was noted (Table 6.3). A large fraction of fine particles less than 1 µm appeared as 
ACM was dissolved and carbonated (Figure 6.8(a)). As discussed earlier, the fine particles would 
mostly consist of meta-stable Ca and Mg-carbonates as well as oxalate salts. In the case of 
serpentinite, simultaneous reductions in the fractions of fine particles smaller than 10 µm and 
particles greater than 300 µm were observed (Figure 6.8(b)). This combined phenomenon 
resulted in a slight reduction in the overall mean particle diameter from unreacted 57.24 to 
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carbonated 50.96 µm. In case of chrysotile, however, the precipitation of newer phases (e.g., 
glushinskite) as represented in Figure 6.10 (b) increased the mean particle diameter from 18.11 
to 54.41 µm. A significant reduction in the number of fine particles smaller than 10 µm (Figure 
6.8(c)) indicated preferential dissolution of fines in the system. The dissolved Mg seems to have 
precipitated onto larger particles, and as a result, there was an increase in the mean particle size 
of carbonated chrysotile (Table 6.3). It was interesting to note that there was a decrease in the 
intensity of chrysotile peaks in the reacted sample (Figure 6.10(b)) compared to the unreacted 
mineral (Figure 6.10(a)). However, amorphization and an upper-convex shape between 12o and 
50o 2θ which covers the entire spectrum of carbonate peaks made it difficult to analyze carbonate 
peaks.  
 Carbonation of olivine was also interesting. As olivine was simultaneously dissolved and 
carbonated, the mean particle diameter decreased from 21.41 to 14.19 µm and a small shift in the 
particle size distribution towards smaller particle size was observed (Figure 6.8(d)). Olivine 
carbonation also resulted in the significant formation of iron oxide. Based on the obtained 
particle size distribution, iron leached out from olivine seems to have both nucleated into fine 
particles and precipitated onto the larger particles forming mass transfer limiting, reddish-brown 
passivation layer which was also reported in other studies (O’Connor et al., 2004). In all cases, 
the particle size distributions of starting and reacted materials were multi-modal, which are 
indicative of the heterogeneous particulate systems. This suggests that during carbonation, ACM 
and magnesium silicate minerals undergo complex surface and ionic reactions, and the 
simultaneous formation of different solid phases were competing with each other. Therefore, it 
would be important to select the optimum reaction conditions and chemical additives depending 
on the goal of the proposed process (i.e., enhanced carbonation (Assima et al., 2013; Larachi et 
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al., 2010, 2012; Radvanec et al., 2013; Ryu et al., 2012) versus alteration of the surface crystal 
structure). 
 The changes in the surface area were relatively small for all cases under the given 
conditions (Table 6.3). The trends in the pore size distribution (Figure 6.9) agree with the 
discussion for the particle distributions of ACM and olivine, whereas the changes in the pore size 
distributions of serpentinite and chrysotile were minimal during their carbonation. Both 
reductions in the surface area (i.e., from 3.77 to 2.02 m2/g) and the cumulative pore volume (i.e., 
from 0.011 to 0.0057 m2/g) support the greater extent of carbonation of olivine compare to other 
materials investigated. The formation of solid carbonate and amorphous Fe-containing phases (as 
evidenced from the reddish brown color of the reacted solid) (O’Connor et al., 2004) would have 
resulted in the decrease in the pore volume and surface areas. On the other hand, the enhanced 
dissolution of ACM significantly increased the pore volume and surface area as discussed in 
earlier sections. 
 Finally, treated ACM was analyzed using a SEM to visibly confirm the disappearance of 
the fibrous structure and the formation of new phases (Figures 6.4(b), 6.6(b) and (c)). XRPD also 
confirmed a reduction in the intensity of chrysotile peaks (Figures 6.4(a) and 6.6(a)) compared to 
unreacted ACM (Figure 6.2(a)). Depending on the solvent chemistry, different solid phases were 
formed during ACM treatment. It is interesting to observe that the use of oxalate as the Mg-
targeting ligand resulted in the formation of whewellite (CaC2O4.H2O) due to the unexpected 
dissolution and re-precipitation of Ca-bearing binding materials. Even for the case of the solvent 
containing acetate, dolomite ((Ca,Mg)(CO3)2) was formed rather than magnesite (MgCO3). In 
other words, the dissolution and re-precipitation of Ca-bearing phases significantly affected the 
carbonation behavior of ACM. Nevertheless, in all cases fewer fibers were present in the 
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carbonated solids, and it is expected that with longer reaction time, the complete treatment of 
ACM could be achieved.  
6.4 Conclusions 
 The direct carbonation of ACM was investigated and showed a great potential for treating 
ACM to render it safe for landfills or potential utilization. At temperatures as low as 90 – 185 oC, 
which are significantly lower than 750 oC, which is used in the current thermal treatment of 
asbestos, the structure of ACM particles can be successfully altered to non-fibrous phases. The 
addition of ligands such as oxalate and acetate significantly improved the efficiency of ACM 
treatment via aqueous reaction. The in-depth investigation into the changes in the morphological 
features confirmed that even at relatively low extents of carbonation, there was significant 
alternation in crystal structure in ACM including formation of newer phases such as dolomite, 
Ca and Mg-oxalates, dissolution of phases such as gypsum, muscovite and calcite and a 
reduction in the particle size. The findings on ACM carbonation were compared with the results 
on magnesium silicate minerals and the trends in their carbonation behaviors were consistent. 
Thus, the proposed ACM treatment technology based on aqueous mineral carbonation could 
serve a dual purpose of asbestos treatment and CO2 storage if the ACM contains a significant 





























*LOI: Loss of Ignition; Material is heated to 1000 
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CaO  38.10    0.40     0.01     0.16 
MgO    3.90  38.80   41.10   47.30 
Fe2O3    1.90    7.10     2.40  13.90 
SiO2  17.70  39.70   41.70  39.70 
Al2O3    3.90    1.80     1.10     0.20 
Na2O     0.21 - -     0.01 
K2O     0.32    0.01 -   <0.01 
TiO2     0.18    0.05 -   <0.01 
P2O5     0.07 - -   <0.01 
MnO     0.03    0.08     0.05     0.15 
Cr2O3     0.07    0.37 -     0.78 
V2O5     0.01    0.01 -   <0.01 






Table 6.2. Effect of temperature and chemical additives on mean particle diameter and specific 
surface area of carbonated ACM (PCO2 = 139 atm, Reaction time = 3 hours, 15 wt% solid and 800 








 Mean Particle Diameter ±  
Standard Deviation (µm) 
Surface Area ±   Standard 
Deviation (m2/g) 
Unreacted ACM 183.73 ± 16.63 11.10 ± 1.70 
Effect of Temperature (1.0 M Na-acetate) 
  90 oC   33.48 ±   1.16 19.61 ± 2.05 
125 oC 
 
  32.15 ±   0.44 11.63 ± 0.80 
185 oC   28.21 ±   0.78   7.74 ± 0.52 
Effect of Chemical Additives (185 oC) 
Deionized Water 227.65 ± 27.88 21.67 ± 1.19 
0.1 M Na-oxalate     9.03 ±  0.99 15.13 ± 1.06 
0.1 M Na-acetate   22.78 ±  0.75 20.79 ± 1.61 






Table 6.3. Changes in mean particle diameter and specific surface area due to enhanced 
carbonation of ACM and magnesium silicate minerals (T = 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm, 15 wt% solid 
in 0.1 M Na-oxalate reacted for 3 hours at 800 rpm stirring speed). 
Materials Mean Particle Diameter 
±  Standard Deviation 
(µm) 
Surface Area ±   
Standard Deviation 
(m2/g) 
ACM 183.73 ± 16.63 11.10 ± 1.70 
Carbonated ACM     9.03 ±  0.99 15.13 ± 1.06 
Serpentinite   57.24 ±  2.95 19.43 ± 1.25 
Carbonated Serpentinite   50.96 ±  1.96 21.36 ± 1.33 
Chrysotile   18.11 ±  2.44 26.99 ± 1.27 
Carbonated Chrysotile   54.41 ±  2.48 29.26 ± 1.83 
Olivine   21.41 ±  0.23   3.77 ± 0.17 





































P max = 200 atm
Reactor Volume = 100 ml
T max = 400 oC






Figure 6.2. (a) Identification of various phases in unreacted ACM using XRPD. SEM image (b) 
represents chrysotile fibers in ACM. Abbreviations: C = Calcite, Ch = Chrysotile, Q = Quartz, P 










Figure 6.3. Effect of temperature on (a) extent of carbonation, (b) particle size distribution, and 
(c) cumulative pore volume of ACM (PCO2 = 139 atm, 15 wt% solid in 1.0 M Na-acetate reacted 







































































Figure 6.4. (a) Identification of various phases in ACM reacted in 1.0 M Na-acetate (PCO2 = 139 
atm, 15 wt% solid reacted for 3 hours at 800 rpm stirring speed) using XRPD. SEM image (b) 
represents the newly formed dolomite crystal with (c) identification of dolomite via EDS. 





Figure 6.5. Effect of chemical additives on (a) extent of carbonation, (b) particle size 
distribution, and (c) cumulative pore volume of ACM (T = 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm, 15 wt% solid 
reacted for 3 hours at 800 rpm stirring speed). 











































































Figure 6.6. (a) Identification of various phases in ACM reacted in 0.1 M Na-oxalate (PCO2 = 139 
atm, 15 wt% solid reacted for 3 hours at 800 rpm stirring speed) using XRPD. The inset shows 
the upper-convex shape of the diffraction pattern of this sample before background subtraction, 
highlighting the presence of significant amorphous phases. SEM images represent (b) whewellite 
(calcium oxalate) crystal aggregates and (c) a big idiomorphic glushinskite (magnesium oxalate) 
crystal present in this reacted ACM sample. Abbreviations: C = Calcite, Ch = Chrysotile, Q = 














Figure 6.7. Comparison of extents of carbonation of ACM and magnesium silicates (T = 185 oC, 
PCO2 = 139 atm, 15 wt% solid in 0.1 M Na-oxalate reacted for 3 hours at 800 rpm stirring speed).  

































Figure 6.8. Particle size distributions of unreacted and carbonated (a) ACM, (b) Serpentinite, (c) 
Chrysotile, and (d) Olivine (T = 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm, 15 wt% solid in 0.1 M Na-oxalate 
reacted for 3 hours at 800 rpm stirring speed).  








































































Figure 6.9. Cumulative pore volume of unreacted and carbonated (a) ACM, (b) Serpentinite, (c) 
Chrysotile, and (d) Olivine (T = 185 oC, PCO2 = 139 atm, 15 wt% solid in 0.1 M Na-oxalate 












































































































Figure 6.10. Phase transformation of chrysotile via carbonation in 0.1 M Na-oxalate. XRPD 
patterns for (a) unreacted chrysotile, and (b) chrysotile reacted in 0.1 M Na-oxalate (PCO2 = 139 
atm, 15 wt% solid reacted for 3 hours at 800 rpm stirring speed). The inset shows the upper-
convex shape of the diffraction pattern of this reacted chrysotile sample before background 
subtraction, highlighting the presence of significant amorphous phases. Abbreviations: Ch = 






SENSITIVITY ANALYSES FOR CONNECTING LABORATORY SCALE 
STUDIES WITH SIMULATIONS TO MODEL CARBON 
MINERALIZATION BEHAVIOR FOR IN-SITU CO2 STORAGE 
  
7.1 Introduction  
 Rising demand for carbonaceous fuels along with the increasing global population has 
resulted in a 41% increase in the atmospheric CO2 levels from about 280 ppm in pre-industrial 
times to about 394 ppm as of October 2013 (Tans & Keeling, NOAA). Increasing atmospheric 
CO2 disrupts the carbon cycle, prompting the search for technologies that can efficiently capture, 
transport, utilize and/or store CO2. CO2 storage in geologic formations is challenged by the lack 
of accurate quantification methods to determine the time and spatial scales of CO2 trapping 
mechanisms (Bickle, 2009), which are essential for predicting the fate of CO2 injected into 
geologic formations.  
 Understanding subsurface geochemistry is critical for determining the relative rates and 
magnitude of CO2 trapping in the pore spaces (capillary trapping), via dissolution in the 
formation water (solubility trapping), and via formation of Ca/Mg-carbonates (mineral trapping) 
(Jun et al., 2013). Likely targets for CO2 storage include saline aquifers, depleted oil reservoirs, 
and unmineable coal seams where CO2 will be trapped in the pore spaces, or remain as a fluid 
with the potential to migrate as represented in Figure 7.1. While the storage capacity of saline 
aquifers, depleted oil and gas reservoirs and reactive formations is large, their long-term storage 
integrity is difficult to predict (Table 7.1). An advantage to storing CO2 in formations rich in 
calcium and magnesium silicates and alumino-silicates is the potential for the formation of solid 
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Ca/Mg carbonates, a process known as carbon mineralization. CO2 stored as immobile solid 
carbonates would require less monitoring than gas or liquid phase CO2. Conversion of Ca/Mg-
silicates such as olivine, anorthite, and serpentine to Ca/Mg-carbonates is thermodynamically 
favored but kinetically slow. But once formed Ca/Mg-carbonates are thermally stable, insoluble 
in water, and environmentally benign (Lackner, 2002). One advantage of reacting CO2 with 
Ca/Mg-silicates is their wide geologic availability (See Figure 7.2). Many are located near power 
plants which would lower CO2 transportation costs (Picot et al., 2011). More than 10,000-
1,000,000 Gt of carbon can be stored via mineral carbonation while annual global production of 
CO2 is presently about 30,000 Mt of CO2 (Sanna et al., 2012). Formations being studied for 
mineral carbonation include the Oman peridotite (Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen & Hirth, 
2012; Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; Nicolas et al., 2000), basalt formations in 
Iceland (Gislason et al., 2010) and in Washington, USA (McGrail et al., 2011). As an alternative 
to in-situ CO2 storage, reactive minerals that contain more than 30 wt% of CaO or MgO, such as 
olivine (Mg2SiO4), serpentine ((Mg,Fe)3Si2O5(OH)4) and wollastonite (CaSiO3), might be mined 
and reacted with CO2 via engineered ex-situ processes (Park et al., 2003, 2004). 
 To predict the extent of ex-situ and in-situ carbon mineralization requires accurate kinetic 
data describing mineral dissolution and carbonation kinetics and an understanding of how they 
might be coupled. For example, in-situ carbon mineralization may reduce both porosity and 
permeability, and prevent further carbon mineralization (Hövelmann et al., 2012; King et al., 
2010; Xu et al., 2004). Alternatively, carbonation might trigger the formation of micro-fractures 
(Kelemen et al., 2013; Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Rudge et al., 2010) and 
enhance reservoir permeability enabling further reaction (Figure 7.1). This process is termed 
reactive cracking.  Figure 7.3 lists general data inputs needed by risk assessment models of CO2 
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storage in geologic formations, changes in properties, their consequences, and impacts. For 
example, consider the changes in the porosity and permeability in the formation due to 
dissolution and/or carbonation and their effects on other consequences such as capillary trapping 
of CO2 and potential leakage through fractures. Potential leaks may then affect underground 
water resources, and lead to compromises in the CO2 storage capacity, which affect the 
atmosphere. This example demonstrates the interconnectivity of various factors and the multi-
scale complexity of CO2 storage in geologic reservoirs. Clearly the absolute risk associated with 
CO2 storage in geologic formations is difficult to quantify.  Here we focus on one of the larger 
uncertainties – carbon mineralization and reactive cracking - and apply laboratory dissolution 
measurements and geochemical modeling to consider the effect of reactive cracking on carbon 
mineralization.  
7.2 Experimental Methodology and Model Development 
 Carbon mineralization is a three step process of: CO2 hydration (reactions 2.1-2.3), 
Ca/Mg-silicate dissolution (reactions 2.4-2.8), and formation of Ca/Mg-carbonates (reactions 2.9 
and 2.10). Depending on the temperature, partial pressure of CO2, solid to liquid ratio, presence 
of chemical additives (chemical and/or biological catalysts), pH, mineralogy and time scale, 
either of the three steps can be rate-limiting. Olivine was used as the model Mg-silicate here 
since it is abundant, particularly in Oman where about 15,000 km3 of peridotite (rocks that are 
more than 40% olivine) is available for carbonation (Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 
2009; Nicolas et al., 2000).  
  Mineral dissolution is favored at low pH while the formation of carbonates is favored at 
high pH. Laboratory studies show that Ca/Mg-carbonate formation may fill pore spaces and limit 
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further reactivity (Hövelmann et al., 2012; King et al., 2010, Xu et al., 2004). Alternatively, 
crystallization pressures from carbonate formation may be sufficiently large to form 
microfractures and cracks (Kelemen & Matter, 2008; Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; Kelemen et al., 
2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; Rudge et al., 2010), enhancing permeability and increasing rate 
of conversion  of Ca/Mg-silicates to Ca/Mg-carbonates. But cracks might also make CO2 leakage 
more likely. The net effect of silicate dissolution and Ca/Mg-carbonation on CO2 reactivity and 
movement in geologic formations must initially be bounded for the ultimate purposes of mineral 
carbonation monitoring and verification. Lab-measured kinetic and morphological data are 
important inputs to coupled reaction path codes such as TOUGH and TOUGHREACT which 
might be incorporated into more comprehensive system-level risk assessment of CO2 storage in 
geologic formations (Figure 7.4). 
7.2.1 Existing Modeling Efforts 
 Estimation of the fate of CO2 stored in geologic formations such as in deep saline 
aquifers, depleted oil and gas reservoirs, and unminable coal seams has been well established 
(Bachu, 2008; MacMinn et al., 2011; Nordbotten et al., 2005; Shi & Durucan, 2005; Szulczewski 
& Juanes, 2009; Szulczewski et al., 2011). While various modeling tools exist, there are 
considerable uncertainties associated with carbon mineralization, primarily due to the disparities 
surrounding the rates of mineralization. In order to understand the fate of CO2 injected into 
various geologic formations, a variety of (i) analytical and semi-analytical models, (ii) numerical 




 Analytical and semi-analytical models from first principles provide closed form 
relationships to determine the effect of various parameters on the fate of CO2 injected into 
reactive formations. These closed form relationships are successful in determining a few 
important phenomena and need to be adapted, and in some cases combined with other models to 
determine the fate of CO2 injected into geologic formations. For example, Saripalli & McGrail 
(2002) developed a semi-analytical approach to study the dissolution phenomenon in CO2 
sequestration at formations. LeNeveu (2008) developed CQUESTRA, a risk and performance 
semi-analytical model to predict CO2 storage in saline aquifers particularly at the Weyburn site 
in Canada. A series of analytical models to determine various processes such as CO2 leakage 
through abandoned wells, evolution of CO2 plume and upcoming of CO2 around production 
wells in homogeneous formations were also developed at Princeton University (Nogues et al., 
2012; Nordbotten et al., 2005a;  Nordbotten et al., 2005b). Bickle et al., (2007) used solutions for 
the flow of buoyant fluid released into a porous medium to model the carbon dioxide 
sequestration at Sleipner. Unlike these studies, Thibeau et al., (2007) exclusively modeled carbon 
mineralization in geologic formations.  
 Various simulation packages to determine the fate of CO2 into geologic formations such 
as TOUGH (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory), STOMP (Pacific Northwest National 
Laboratory), NUFT (Lawrence Livermore Laboratory), ECLIPSE (Schlumberger) and CHEERS 
(Chevron) have been developed. Some of these simulation packages can be adapted to predict 
carbon mineralization such as such as TOUGHREACT (Xu et al., 2004, 2005, 2011). In some 
cases, multiple simulation packages such as TOUGH2 (Pruess, 1991), iTOUGH2 (Finsterle, 
1999), and TOUGHREACT (Xu et al., 2006) have been combined to predict coupled reactive 
transport behavior in basalt formations (Aradóttir et al., 2012). However, the fidelity of most 
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model predictions depends on the accuracy of the underlying rate laws. In addition, software 
packages specifically for geochemical reactive transport models such as EQ3/6 (Wolery & Jarek, 
2003) and PhreeqC (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) have been used to model carbon mineralization 
in Paukert et al., (2012) for Oman peridotite and Gislason et al., (2010) for basalt in Iceland, 
respectively. In our simulation studies, PhreeqC (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) was used since it 
has an underlying database of minerals and their thermodynamic properties, in addition to a wide 
variety of modeling capabilities which include supercritical conditions (not sure if this is true).  
 While most of these simulation packages and analytical models have a number of varied 
capabilities, it is essential to combine their capabilities to model their complexity of in-situ CO2 
behavior. One of the comprehensive system levels models is CO2-PENS (Stauffer et al., 2009; 
Viswanathan et al., 2008) developed at Los Alamos National Laboratory. This system-level 
model incorporates a number of modules that describe specific phenomena. However, the scope 
of this paper is limited to understanding the uncertainties in modeling CO2 storage in reactive 
formations so more robust models can be built in the future.  
7.2.2 Model Development 
 Forsterite carbonation was modeled assuming a porosity of 20%, two liters of water in 
contact with 10 liters of rock. Initial mineral surface areas were set to 0.26 cm2/g, which 
corresponds to a fracture spacing of 0.7 m, used previously to consider peridotite carbonation 
(Kelemen et al., 2011; Paukert et al., 2012). Dissolution rate dependencies and activation 
energies for forsterite dissolution were based on our experiments and Hänchen et al., (2006). 
Magnesite growth kinetics were modeled with the rate law of Saldi et al., (2012). The 
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thermodynamic database used in the calculations is the llnl.dat database (the 
thermo.com.V8.R6.230 database developed by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories).    
 Feedbacks between carbonation and further reaction were considered by letting the 
dissolution rates of the silicate minerals, specifically the total rock surface area, depend upon the 
total rock volume, Equation 7.1.  
   
[	rkWVX[	rkWVX +  j WVXWVXx:              (Eq. 7.1) 
n = -1 and -5 represent negative feedback where reaction decreases the reaction rate, for 
example, by passivation of dissolving silicate surfaces by reaction products as reported in Béarat 
et al., (2006); Daval et al., (2011); King et al., (2010).  Reactive cracking, the positive feedback 
which involves increases in surface area due to the formation of microfractures and cracks, is 
modeled as n = 1 and n = 5.  Simulations were done at 90, 125, and 150 oC using bounding 
dissolution rates for olivine.  
7.3 Results and Discussions 
7.3.1 Carbon Mineralization Kinetics and Corresponding Morphological Changes 
 There is considerable uncertainty in the pH and temperature-dependency of olivine and 
serpentine dissolution.  Reported activation energies range from: 126 kJ/mol at pH = 0 (Chen & 
Brantley, 2000), 71.5 kJ/mol at pH <2 (Awad et al., 2000), 52.9 kJ/mol over a pH range of 2.0-
8.5 (Hänchen et al., 2006) and 38.1 kJ/mol (Grandstaff, 1986) over a pH range of 2.9-5.0. The 
studies conducted at high temperature (Hänchen et al., 2006) are most relevant to subsurface 
carbon mineralization. To narrow the uncertainty in rate dependencies, we measured olivine 
dissolution rates at 50-110 oC and at pH 1-10 using a differential bed reactor (Table 7.2). About 
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0.1 g of olivine was deposited between two teflon filters and enclosed in a filter holder. A 
Millipore stainless steel high-pressure filter holder with a 47 mm bed diameter served as the 
reactor bed. The pressure in the system was controlled using a back pressure regulator 
(Equilibar) and the solution was delivered using an HPLC pump. The reactor was heated using 
band heaters that provided continuous heat flow; a cooling loop with a recirculating water bath 
was used to cool the effluent. The samples were diluted in 2% HNO3 to prevent any precipitation 
and the solutions were analyzed via Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy 
(ICP-AES, Horiba Jobin Yvon). Using this set-up, samples as early as 7.5 seconds could be 
collected every 15 seconds. The ability to collect samples quickly also helps determine fast 
initial vs. longer slow dissolution kinetics.  
 Dissolution experiments to study the effect of temperature were performed at pH = 3, the 
pH of water equilibrated with high pressure CO2 of 90 atm (Carroll & Knauss, 2005a). The rate 
data from the experiments is summarized in Table 7.2. The rates were determined for initial fast 
dissolution kinetics and slower mass transfer limited regime, based on the slopes. It was 
determined that in cases where there were high extents of dissolution as in the pH = 1 case, the 
initial dissolution rates were much higher compared to the mass transfer limited case. The mass 
transfer limitation occurs due to the formation of a silica-rich passivation layer (Béarat et al., 
2006; Daval et al., 2011; King et al., 2010). In cases where the initial rates are high, Mg is 
dissolved preferentially to Si initially as represented in Figure 7.5, where the initial Mg:Si ratio is 
the farthest away from stoichiometric dissolution for the pH = 1 case. At more neutral pH 
conditions, Mg and Si concentrations approach stoichiometric dissolution faster. It was 
interesting to note that at higher pH conditions, silica dissolves preferentially compared to Mg, 
which is much more pronounced at pH = 10.   
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 The dissolution rate laws from our measurements and Hänchen et al., (2006) are 
Equations 7.2 and 7.3, respectively, where *H (mol/cm2.sec) represents the dissolution rate of 
the magnesium component of olivine.  
*H,np + 10C."MMD  ^  .'   0.003 ^ 10C.'MMD             (Eq. 7.2) 
*H,np + 0.0854 ^  . ^ NLM.                (Eq. 7.3) 
 The activation energy determined from our experiments was 39 kJ/mol while that 
determined by Hänchen et al., (2006) was 52.9 kJ/mol.  Both rate laws were used in the reaction 
path simulations below. However, our rates were much lower than that of Hänchen et al., (2006) 
due to a significantly smaller the preexponential factor in our dissolution rate law.  
  Rates of magnesite precipitation were calculated using the rate equation of Saldi et al., 
(2012).  
 *H,wmkvpw +  ,H  I 3JKL3K43K4 	JKLMN 3JKL3K4 3JKL	K4N  O
H P1 1 QHH R           (Eq. 7.4) 
where  *H,wmkvpw is the rate of magnesite precipitation, ,H  is the rate constant, 8STL  and 8T9 
are the equilibrium constants,   is the activity of the subscripted aqueous species,   is the 
reaction order of 2 and Q Mg is the degree of magnesite saturation (Saldi et al., 2012). The 
precipitation of magnesite is favored at high temperatures (> 90 oC) and high partial pressures of 
CO2 (Hänchen et al.,  2008).  
 Coupled dissolution and carbonation experiments reported in previous studies (Gadikota 
et al., 2013; Gerdemann et al.,  2007; O’Connor et al.,  2004) showed that carbon mineralization 
is highly dependent on the temperature. According to studies reported by Gadikota et al., (2013), 
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raising the temperature from 90 oC to 125, 150 and 185 oC, increased the extent of carbonation 
from 3% to  28, 70 and 85%, respectively (Figure 7.6(a)). These experiments were conducted at 
temperatures of 90, 125, 150 and 185 oC for 3 hours in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3, PCO2 = 
139 atm with 15 wt% solid at a stirring rate of 800 rpm. These studies provided the basis for 
choosing low (90 oC), medium (125 oC) and high (150 oC) temperatures for the simulations. 
Corresponding experimental measurements of the morphological changes in the minerals after 
carbonation showed that increasing extents of carbonation reduced the cumulative pore volume 
of olivine by 25, 72, 77, and 78% and the surface area by 47, 71, 72, and 74% after olivine was 
reacted at 90, 125, 150, and 185 oC, respectively (Figure 7.6(b)). The cumulative pore volume 
and surface area of unreacted olivine were 0.012 ml/g and 3.77 m2/g, respectively. The growth of 
magnesite was evident by the increasing particle size (Figure 7.6(b)). Figure 7.7 also shows the 
growth of magnesite on olivine surface. While these laboratory scale observations reported in 
Gadikota et al., (2013) showed interesting trends in the morphological changes, simulations are 
necessary to study the dynamic effects of changes in surface area due to passivation or reactive 
cracking and temperature on the rates of carbon mineralization. Since carbon mineralization is 
favored at high temperatures, these coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation studies were the 
motivation to conduct high temperature dissolution experiments.  
 Carbon mineralization of olivine consumes CO2 while increasing the volume of rock. The 
rock volume increase depends on the identity and the molar volume of the product phases (Table 
7.3).  In theory, weathering of olivine to magnesite and amorphous silica, SiO2,am, will increase 
the rock volume by ~ 80%, or 39.63 cc/mol of olivine mineralized. Weathering of olivine to 
hydromagnesite and dissolved silica increases the rock volume by 39.73 cc/mol. Weathering of 
olivine to hydromagnesite and amorphous silica increases the rock volume by 67.11 cc/mol.   
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 Such large volume changes can be expected to dramatically affect fluid access to the 
rock.  At one extreme, reaction product formation might eliminate further reaction by preventing 
fluid access to mineral surfaces in fractures and pore spaces. At the other extreme, reaction 
product formation might through the pressure of crystallization, force open fractures and enhance 
subsequent reaction. The positive feedback is termed “reactive cracking” (Kelemen & Matter, 
2008; Kelemen & Hirth, 2012; Kelemen et al., 2011; Matter & Kelemen, 2009; Rudge et al., 
2010), and has been suggested as the mechanism by which listwanites – completely carbonated 
peridotites – form.     
 Which feedback prevails probably depends upon temperature, pressure, and fluid-rock 
chemistry as well as the original hydrology of the rock, but the specific linkages are unknown.  
To clarify the general features of the feedbacks, olivine carbonation was modeled as a closed 
system as a function of temperature, CO2 pressure, and mineralogy over 200 year injection 
periods. Coupled silicate hydrolysis and magnesite growth is projected forward in time using the 
reaction-path code PHREEQC version 2.15.06 with LLNL database (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999).  
The mapped reaction paths allow the first order dependencies of the carbonation feedback to be 
identified.  Therefore, by combining the laboratory scale rate data with simulations as described 
in this section, it is possible to predict the fate of CO2 as represented in Figure 7.4.  
7.3.2 Sensitivity Analyses of the Effects of Temperature, Dissolution Rates, and Changes  
 in Surface Area on Carbon Mineralization  
 Figures 7.8 (a) and 7.8 (b) show the simulations using the dissolution rates from our 
experiments (Equation 7.2). Figures 7.8 (c) and 7.8 (d) show simulations using dissolution rates 
from Hänchen et al., (2006) (Equation 7.3). The olivine dissolution rate proposed by Hänchen et 
al., (2006) has a higher activation energy of 52.9 kJ/mol compared to the activation energy 
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determined from our studies, which was 39 kJ/mol. However, the pre-exponential factor in 
Hanchen's model is much higher compared to ours. As a result, the dissolution rates from our 
model are about an order of magnitude lower than those predicted by Hänchen et al., (2006). 
Therefore, complete carbonation of olivine is achieved much faster in the simulations using the 
rate law provided by Hänchen et al., (2006). 
 Increasing the temperature clearly favored more carbonate formation. This trend was 
clearer in cases of low levels of negative and positive feedback as shown in Figures 7.8 (a) and 
(c). For example, olivine at 150 oC, n = -1 was carbonated faster compared to olivine at 125 oC, n 
= 1 (Figures 7.8 (a) and 7.8 (c)). It was interesting to note that olivine was fully carbonated at 
150 oC in 20 years regardless of low levels of negative or positive effects of cracking, assuming 
the dissolution rate law proposed by Hänchen et al., (2006) (Figure 7.8 (c)). However, it took 
more than 200 years to fully carbonate olivine at 90 oC at low levels of positive cracking i.e., n = 
1, which was also based on the rate law proposed by Hänchen et al., (2006) (Figure 7.8 (c)). 
Based on our proposed dissolution rate law (Equation 7.2), at 90 oC, only about 37% of the 
maximum amount of CO2 was trapped as carbonate in olivine, in 200 years. These results 
indicate that at low levels of cracking, temperature is the most dominant factor that determines 
carbon mineralization.  
 High levels of cracking i.e., n = 5 and -5, had a more dramatic effect on carbon 
mineralization compared to low levels of cracking, regardless of the dissolution rate used in the 
model (Figures 7.8(b) and 7.8(d)). At n = 5, complete conversion of olivine is achieved first, at a 
temperature of 150 oC and then at 125 oC (Figures 7.8 (b) and 7.8 (d)). As in Figures 7.8 (a) and 
7.8 (c), faster rates were predicted with the rate law proposed by Hänchen et al., (2006) 
compared to our proposed rate expression. Complete carbonation is achieved at 150 oC, n = 5 in 
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42 years using our proposed dissolution rate (Equation 7.2) compared to 2 years with the rate law 
proposed by Hänchen et al., (2006) (Equation 7.3). At 125 oC and n = 5, complete conversion 
was achieved in 70 years  using our proposed dissolution rate compared to 5 years with the rate 
law proposed by Hänchen et al., (2006). The implications of high levels of negative feedback 
i.e., n = -5, on carbon mineralization were also significant. In 42 years, when complete olivine 
carbonation was achieved at 150 oC and n = 5, only about 30% carbonation was achieved at n = -
5, at the same temperature (Figure 7.8 (b)). As expected the worst case, was low temperature (90 
oC) and n = -5. At these conditions, only 20% of the maximum amount of CO2 was trapped as 
carbonate (Figure 7.8 (b)).  
 Similar trends were predicted using the rate law proposed by Hänchen et al., (2006) 
though the rates of carbon mineralization were much faster. In the worst case predicted by the 
model at 90 oC and n = -5, about half the rock is converted to carbonate in 200 years (Figure 7.8 
(d)) compared to only about 20% using our proposed rate law (Figure 7.8 (b)). Over the 
simulated period of 200 years, complete conversion was achieved in all cases except at n = -5 
and 0 at 90 oC and n = -5 at 125 oC (Figure 7.8 (d)). In fact, the positive feedback, i.e., n = 5 
results in faster carbonation at lower temperatures such as at 90 oC, compared to neutral and 
negative feedback effects at higher temperatures of 125 oC and 150 oC. Therefore, higher 
positive or negative feedbacks dominate temperature, despite the differences in the dissolution 
rate laws. To summarize, at lower feedback conditions i.e., n = 1 or -1, temperature dominates 
cracking (Figures 7.8 (a) and 7.8 (c)), and at higher feedback conditions i.e., n = 5 or -5, cracking 
dominates temperature.  
 The differences in the dissolution rate laws which contributed to significant differences in 
the carbon mineralization can be attributed to a number of factors. Laboratory scale experiments 
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are often performed with minerals of different sizes and surface areas. In some cases, the 
presence of very fine particles (< 5 µm) with disordered crystal structures may contribute to 
higher than expected dissolution rates. Aging of minerals was also found to reduce their 
reactivity due to passivation (Eggleston et al., 1989). Moreover, there is considerable 
heterogeneity in the minerals, depending on the site from which the mineral was mined. While 
performing such analyses, it is important to determine the dissolution rates of the mineral mined 
from a particular site for more accurate estimation. 
 Coupling the effects of various parameters on mineral dissolution and carbonation and 
subsequent changes in the pore spaces, permeability and formation of fractures is important for 
tuning carbon mineralization rates. These relationships are represented in Figure 7.9. One of the 
most important factors that affect carbon mineralization is temperature. Increasing the 
temperature clearly favors mineral dissolution kinetics (Awad et al., 2000; Chen & Brantley, 
2000; Giammar et al., 2005; Hänchen et al., 2006; Oelkers, 2000), which was also confirmed in 
our simulations. Similarly, increasing the temperature reduces the solubility of magnesium 
carbonates such as magnesite (Bénézeth et al., 2011), which favors the formation of carbonates 
at in-situ high temperature conditions. Increasing the partial pressure of CO2, lowers the pH 
which favors mineral dissolution. However, depending on the pH and assuming that the solution 
is buffered to a pH ~ 6-), increasing the partial pressure of CO2 also provides more carbonate 
species at higher pH, which favors the formation of carbonates. Increasing the partial pressure of 
CO2 was found to enhance the coupled dissolution and carbonation of olivine (Gadikota et al., 
2013; Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). Coupled mineral dissolution and 
carbonation experiments with olivine revealed that increasing the salinity has a slight 
enhancement on the extent of carbonation (Gadikota et al., 2013). Mineral reactivity is 
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important. More reactive minerals with simpler crystal structures such as olivine undergo carbon 
mineralization faster compared to less reactive minerals such as serpentine (Gerdemann et al., 
2007; O’Connor et al., 2004). Similarly, carbon mineralization in plagioclase formations is 
expected to be slower than olivine-rich formations due to the slower dissolution rates of 
plagioclase (Jürg M. Matter & Kelemen, 2009).  
 Carbon mineralization is expected to be faster in formations with cracks, due to the 
availability of more surface area. As discussed earlier, formation of microfractures due to 
crystallization of carbonates also increases the reactive surface area. In addition, carbonate 
formation is expected to be faster in highly permeable formations compared to less permeable 
regions. Greater permeability allows more CO2 to be traverse the formation more extensively, 
allowing for more dissolution and carbonation to occur during the process. In addition to 
increasing the surface area, formation of microfractures also increases the permeability of the 
formation.  
 When CO2 is injected into geologic formations, it is first expected to be trapped in the 
pore spaces and then reacts with the surrounding rock to form carbonates. If carbonates are 
formed in the pore spaces themselves, that may limit further pore trapping of CO2. Therefore, it 
is important to consider the effects and rates of mineral dissolution and carbonation on changes 
in the porosity of the formation. Leaching of minerals generally enhances porosity (Xu et al., 
2005). Formation of carbonates however, limits the pore spaces (Gadikota et al., 2013; 
Hövelmann et al., 2012; King et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2004). Laboratory scale studies by King et 
al., (2010) showed that the carbonation process ceased after about 10% of the olivine reacted to 
form CO2, which was also supported by theoretical (Aharonov et al., 1998) and experimental 
studies (Tenthorey et al., 1998) and  described in Matter & Kelemen (2009). Alternatively, salt 
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crystallization in the pore spaces of materials exerted sufficient pressures to induce significant 
fractures and deformation of materials (Scherer, 1999, 2004; Tsui, Flatt, & Scherer, 2003), and 
that rapid crystallization in pore spaces creates fractures compared to a slower mechanisms 
(Fletcher et al., 2006).  Particularly, hydration of olivine induced fractures due to an increase in 
the volume of the rock (Macdonald & Fyfe, 1985). Therefore, greater the rate and extent of 
carbonation in the pore spaces, lower the available pore spaces which in turn results in the 
formation of microfractures (Figure 7.9). Formation of microfractures increases the permeability 
and reactive surface area, which in turn affects the mineral dissolution and carbonation rates.  
 When CO2 is injected into reactive formations, two end-member scenarios associated 
with porosity exist. One scenario is the porosity being filled with water and another is when the 
porosity being filled with CO2. The reaction would cease in the absence of water. The trends 
represented in Figure 7.8 and the interconnectedness of various parameters as discussed in Figure 
7.9 were for situations near the all water end-member where the fringe of water is chemically 
affected by the presence of CO2, but not completely displaced by CO2.   
7.4 Conclusion  
 Considerable uncertainties in predicting the coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation 
behavior exist. These uncertainties include reconciling laboratory scale reaction rate data with 
field data, coupled reaction and transport phenomena over multi-spatial and time scales, and 
methods to couple geochemical transformations with mechanisms for CO2 propagation in 
reactive formations. In this study, the effects of temperature, changes in surface area due to 
reactive cracking or passivation, and variability in the dissolution rate data on the rates of carbon 
mineralization in olivine were studied. The results showed that carbon mineralization rates were 
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dominated by temperature at low levels of surface area changes (i.e., n = -1, 1). Alternatively, 
greater changes in surface area (i.e., n = -5, 5) had a stronger effect on carbon mineralization 
rates compared to temperature. Based on our experimental results and published literature, the 
relationships between the effects of various parameters on carbon mineralization behavior were 
represented by sign-directed graphical approaches. The frameworks and methodologies 
described in this paper can be used to assess the effects of various parameters on CO2 storage, for 
more accurate prediction of in-situ carbon storage so it is possible to optimize sensor placement 













































Table 7.1. Comparison of geologic CO2 storage sites [adapted from Saeedi and Rezaee (2012), 
and Seo  (2004)]. 
 
Geological Media Advantages Challenges 
Deep Saline 
Aquifers 
Large capacity  
Widespread availability 
Unknown Storage Integrity 
Depleted Oil and 
Gas Reservoirs 
Proven storage integrity 
Established infrastructure 
Limited availability 
Complications due to multi-phase 
flow due to residual oil or gas  
Unminable Coal 
Seams 
Large capacity Limited availability 
High cost 
Ca/Mg-bearing rocks Large Capacity 
Widespread availability 
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    Table 7.2. Summary of olivine dissolution rates performed using the differential bed reactor. Shaded rows represent cases 
 where the initial dissolution rates are considerably different from the longer mass transfer limited dissolution rates.  
  Mg Dissolution Rate (x10-8) Si Dissolution Rate (x10-8) 
(mol/m2.sec) (mol/m2.sec) 






  Effect of Temperature (pH = 3.0, DI Water) 
  50 oC     4.43   ±   0.15    4.42   ±   0.12     2.01   ±   0.05   1.99   ±   0.03 
  75 oC   16.22   ±   0.81    9.25   ±   0.43     7.72   ±   0.18   4.87   ±   0.63 
  90 oC   26.69   ±   0.49  23.00   ±   0.27   13.77   ±   0.21 12.40   ±   0.80 
110 oC   40.62   ±   1.53  30.56   ±   0.82   22.57   ±   1.06 16.98   ±   1.03 
  Effect of pH (90 oC, DI Water) 
pH = 1.0 936.39  ±  20.48 128.69   ±  5.67 487.99   ± 22.06 67.69   ±   2.78 
pH = 3.0   26.69  ±    0.49   23.00   ±  0.27   13.77   ±   0.21 12.40   ±   0.80 
pH = 5.0     4.51  ±    0.29     2.54   ±  0.14     2.64   ±   0.26   1.47   ±   0.11 
pH = 8.0     2.74  ±    0.08     1.97   ±  0.20     1.52   ±   0.05   1.06   ±   0.05 












Table 7.3. Molar volumes of minerals and weathering product phases {Yucca Mountain 






Forsterite: Mg2SiO4 43.79 
Magnesite: MgCO3 28.02 
Hydromagnesite: Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·4H2O 208.80 
Quartz: SiO2 22.69 































(4) Deep Saline-Water Saturated Reservoir Rocks 
(5) Use of CO2 in Enhanced Oil Recovery        
(6) Depleted Oil and Gas Reservoirs
(1) Reactive Formations (e.g., basalt, olivine)         
(2) Use of CO2 in Enhanced Coal Bed Methane Recovery 
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Figure 7.4. Connecting laboratory scale studies with simulations to determine the fate of CO2 
injected into geologic formations with calcium and magnesium bearing silicate minerals that can 
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Figure 7.5. Mg: Si ratio in solution as olivine dissolves over time. Dissolution experiments were 













Figure 7.6. Effect of temperature on (a) extent of olivine carbonation, and (b) represents 
corresponding changes in mean particle diameter, surface area, and pore volume. Experiments 
performed at PCO2 = 139 atm in 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 with 15 wt% solid and a stirring 

















Figure 7.7. (a) SEM Image of olivine reacted at 185 oC, CO2 partial pressure of 139 atm in 1.0 












































Figure 7.8. Comparison of the effects of temperature and cracking on the extent of olivine 
carbonation where (a) and (b) represent the effects of low and high levels of reactive cracking 
and passivation, respectively. The dissolution rate used to generate (a) and (b) is represented by 
Equation 7.2. Figures (c) and (d) represent the effects of low and high levels of reactive cracking 
and passivation, respectively based on the dissolution rate provided by Hänchen et al., (2006) 















Figure 7.9. Sign-directed graphical approaches to determine the effects of various parameters on 








































8 Conclusion and Future Work 
8.1 Conclusion 
 In this study, the kinetics and the effects of temperature, partial pressure of CO2, and fluid 
composition on CO2 and reaction fluid interactions with minerals such as olivine, labradorite, 
anorthosite, and basalt, were investigated. The relative effectiveness of various factors that affect 
the conversion of silicates and alumino-silicate minerals to calcium and magnesium carbonates, 
and the corresponding morphological changes were evaluated for tuning natural and engineered 
carbon storage. The uncertainties in estimating the carbon storage rates were analyzed. The 
purpose of these studies was to elucidate the effect of coupled chemical and morphological 
changes during carbon mineralization, and to provide a framework for connecting laboratory 
scale studies with the assessment of CO2 storage in reactive formations.  
 Mineral dissolution rates alone have been studied for many years since they were 
assumed to be the rate limiting step in carbon mineralization. However, recent studies that 
compared magnesite growth rates with olivine dissolution rates showed that dissolution may not 
always be the rate limiting step (Saldi et al., 2012). CO2 hydration and formation of carbonates 
may be limited by the partial pressure of CO2, pH, temperature, and fluid composition. Often, the 
effectiveness of various minerals for carbon mineralization was evaluated based on the 
dissolution rates alone (Kelemen et al., 2011), due to inadequate data on coupled mineral 
dissolution and carbonation behavior. The coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation studies 
discussed in Chapter 5 showed that olivine resulted in the highest extent of carbonation followed 
by labradorite, anorthosite and basalt, respectively. Moreover, the changes in the pore volume, 
surface area and particle diameter were found to be closely related to the extents of carbonation. 
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Higher extents of carbonation resulted in a greater reduction in the pore volume and surface area, 
but increased the mean particle diameter due to the formation of carbonates. These findings have 
implications for not only in-situ carbon mineralization but also for CO2 trapping in changing the 
pore volume over time.  
 While the roles of temperature and partial pressure of CO2 on olivine, heat-treated 
serpentine, and wollastonite have been studied (Gerdemann et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2004), 
the effects of NaHCO3 and NaCl on mineral carbonation were not as well understood. Carbon 
mineralization studies by Gerdemann et al., (2007), and O’Connor et al., (2004) reported that a 
solution of 1.0 M NaCl + 0.64 M NaHCO3 was effective in achieving high extents of 
carbonation. They claimed that the role of NaHCO3 is that of a catalyst since the concentration of 
bicarbonate in the solution post-reaction was the same as the starting concentration. However, 
our speciation calculations discussed in the context of olivine carbonation showed that NaHCO3 
served as pH buffer and a carbon carrier.  
 Similarly, the role of NaCl on coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation was unclear. 
Mineral dissolution studies indicated that NaCl does not enhance the leaching of Mg or Ca 
significantly (Olsen, 2007; Prigiobbe et al., 2009). The little dissolution enhancement reported in 
these studies was attributed to the changes in pH and ionic strength. The coupled mineral 
dissolution and carbonation studies reported in Chapters 4 and 5 showed that while NaCl does 
not affect carbon mineralization in labradorite, anorthosite, and, basalt but it does enhance the 
carbonation of olivine. One of the drawbacks of NaCl is that unlike NaHCO3, it does not buffer 
the pH. The pH of the reaction fluid post-reaction and speciation calculations showed that the pH 
of the reaction fluid containing only NaCl was around 5, which was lower than the pH of 6-7 in 
reaction fluids containing NaHCO3 at in-situ conditions. Unlike mineral dissolution where the 
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presence of NaCl was found to have little effect on enhancing mineral dissolution, the presence 
of NaCl alone resulted in the precipitation of iron oxide as a passivation layer, which may have 
hindered the further reactivity of the mineral. An understanding of the carbon mineralization 
reaction mechanism also has implications for the remediation of alkaline industrial and 
hazardous wastes.  
 The utilization of CO2 for the treating asbestos containing material (ACM) was discussed 
in Chapter 6. Treating ACM with CO2 in the presence of weak organic salts such as Na-oxalate 
and Na-acetate reduced the fibrous chrysotile content in ACM due to dissolution and 
precipitation of newer phases such as dolomite ((Ca,Mg)(CO3)2), whewellite (CaC2O4.H2O) and 
glushinskite (MgC2O4.2H2O). A patent was filed based on these findings. A comparison of the 
carbonation behavior of silicate minerals such as lizardite-rich serpentine, chrysotile and olivine 
with ACM revealed that the formation of glushinksite in addition to carbonates may limit the full 
carbonation potential of these minerals in the presence of organic ligands. Previous studies 
showed that weak organic acids and salts were effective in enhancing mineral dissolution (Park 
et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2013). However, depending on the concentration of the chelating agents 
and binding energy, it may be challenging to replace the chelating agent in Mg or Ca-bearing 
complexes with carbonate ions, as noted by the formation of insoluble phases such as 
glushinskite and whewellite. While the fibrous chrysotile content in ACM and pure chrysotile 
end-member was effectively reduced due to dissolution and formation of other phases such as 
glushinskite, to achieve greater conversion to carbonates, other chelating agents need be screened 
based on their effectiveness in enhancing coupled mineral dissolution and carbonation behavior. 
Morphological changes in the particle size and pore volume distributions, and surface area also 
showed a significant alteration in the ACM and silicate minerals when reacted with CO2 in the 
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presence of chelating agents, which could be related to preferential dissolution or formation of 
newer phases. 
  The coupled effects of dissolution and carbonation along with the changes in surface 
area and uncertainties associated with formation of diffusion limiting passivation layers, and 
reactive cracking are challenging to assess based on experiments alone. Therefore, PhreeqC 
simulations were performed to assess the effects of temperature, varying levels of passivation 
and reactive cracking, and the uncertainties in the dissolution rate data on the rates of carbon 
mineralization in olivine, as a case study. These studies showed that the higher the reaction rates, 
the greater the impact of reactive cracking on the rates of carbon mineralization as was reported 
by Liteanu & Spiers (2009). Given the complex geo-chemo-mechanical phenomena involved in 
carbon storage which challenges the determination of carbon storage in reactive geologic 
formations, a framework was developed to connect laboratory scale studies with simulations to 
predict CO2 storage in reactive geologic formations. With improvements in the reported rate data 
and better insights at the carbon mineralization process, it is possible to predict CO2 storage in 
reactive formations with more accuracy using the framework discussed in Chapter 7.  
8.2 Future Work  
 By determining the fate of CO2 injected into geologic formations, it is possible to 
optimize for in-situ CO2 monitoring technologies. One of the advantages of injecting CO2 into 
reactive formations is the conversion of CO2 to solid carbonates which reduces the need for 
monitoring over time. However, accurate rate data is still needed to assess the fate of CO2 
injected into reactive formations. A systematic organization of the rate data and rigorous 
sensitivity analyses of the important factors that affect in-situ carbon mineralization are essential. 
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The cost of implementing carbon storage is often tied to monitoring over many years. Therefore, 
any efforts to optimize sensor placement and for CO2 monitoring, verification and assessment are 
essential.   
 Another challenge to the assessment of the fate of CO2 injected into reactive formations 
is the variability in the chemical composition of minerals or rocks across different formations. 
Determination of the reaction rates of the minerals or rocks specific to a site and using those 
rates for assessing the fate of injected CO2 is expected to reduce the uncertainty of CO2 storage 
predictions.  
 CO2 is often co-injected with H2S, and geochemical speciation in the presence of H2S is 
not as well understood. The role of iron in carbon mineralization is particularly unclear. The 
speciation of iron is affected by the in-situ oxidizing or reducing conditions (Saldi et al., 2013). 
While Gerdemann et al., (2007) and O’Connor et al., (2004) considered the formation of siderite 
(FeCO3) during carbon mineralization, our studies found that iron oxide (e.g., hematite) is 
formed instead which may limit further reactivity. Therefore, a systematic investigation of the 
effects of pH, temperature, reducing and oxidizing conditions, salinity, and chemical additives on 
the speciation of Fe needs to be investigated.  
 While geochemical investigations are essential, it is also important to consider the in-situ 
evolution of the pore structure and corresponding changes in the reactive surface area due to 
passivation or formation of microfractures. Experimental and field investigations of 
microfracture evolution and the magnitude of its effect on carbon mineralization are essential for 
accurate long-term predictions.    
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 A critical component of successfully deploying carbon storage technologies is public 
acceptance. A thorough assessment of the risks, uncertainties, likelihood of hazardous events, 
and preparedness to address technological and broad societal concerns are essential for the 
successful implementation of carbon storage in geologic formations. These assessments would 
also streamline policy development and communication to the general public.  
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